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ADVEliTISEMENT~ 

A CORRESPONDENCE lately took place, through 
the medium of the Liverpool Courier and the 
Lfverpool Mercury, on the subject of the present 
State of Negro Slavery in the West Indies and 
in the United States of America, with a par
ticular reference to the British Colonies, arid · on 
the Importation of Sugar fro1n the Britis~ Posses ... 
sions in India, conducted, on the one side, under 

' 
the Signature of ME RCA TOR, and, on the other, 
first in an anonymous article, entitled " lmpolicy 
oj· Slavery," _published in the Mercu'.ry, but after
wards acknowledged, and followed up. in subr
sequent Letters, by Mr. CROPPER, who was 
formerly an American, and is now, an East India 

Merchant. 
Tb.e WEST INDIA AssocIATION of Liverpool, 

being interested in the subjects of the discussion, 
and irnpressed with a sense of their importance, 
were desirous of placing the merits of this great 
national question in a candid and impartial 
manner before the Public, by whom it is. no,v 
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o much and so generally agitated through
ont the kingdom. They considered, that the 
most effectual manner of doing so would be to 
publish the whole of the Correspondence in one 
Pamphlet ; with an Appendix, containing copies 
of and extracts from other Letters which had 
appeared, under ditf erent Signatures, in the 
Liverpool Advertis@r, and which '!ere referred 
to either by Mr. CROPPER or MERCATOR. 

· The Association having understood that Mr. 
GLADSTONE, a West India Planter, and also 
a West and East India Merchant, ·was the 
Author of ME RCA TOR' s Letters', they · obtained 
his permission fo mak.e that fact known in the 
present publication. I ,·\, 

f - ' 

.. 
· Mr. C:itoPPER havhrg announced his intention 1 

to pnblish .r his· 'Papers and Letters· separately, 
together with " additional facts," extracted 1 

from the_ Correspondence of his opponents, -the 
Association dir@cted that Gentleman l fo ·be in
formed of 'their determination to publish· the 
whole; offering, at the same time, to supply ·him 
with any hurnber of copies of th@ Pamphlet; at 
cost 1>'rice. - This •offer he thought proper to•d~
cline, for the reasons assigned in a Letter which 
appeared in the 'Liverpool Mercury of the 2d 
of January, and which is republished in the ·pre-
sent Pamphlet. - , · i 
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The whole of this Controversy is now sub-
. mitted to the Public, in a more permanent form 
than in the perishable columns of a newspaper. 
1,he Association trust, that their 1notives for pub
lishing it will be justly appreciated, and their 
conduct approved by every disinterested· reader. 

February 6th, 1824 . 
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CORRESPONDENCE, . &c. 

[FROM THE LIVERPOOL MERCURY OF OCTOBER 31, 1823.] 

· IMJ>OLICY OF SLAVERY. 

IN the cruelty and injustice of Negro Slavery, in the 
misery it occasions, and the devastation which it spreads 
over the face of the earth, all the thinking part of man
kind are agreed. How, indeed, is it possible there can 
be two opinions on the subject, when, to say nothing 
of the· Slave Trade, it has long ·been a matte! of public 
notoriety, that the Slaves in the West Indies are degrad-

, ingly driven, like cattle, by the whip at their laboµF, 
which, for nearly half the year, ~asts for one-half the 
night,· as ·well as the w~ole day?~~ That they are held 

1 

, and dealt ,vith as property, and often branded as such 
with ~ hot iron ?-That they a1·e liable to be sold at the 
will of their, masteF, or for payment of his debts, and 
the nearest ties in life are tln~s rent asunder ?-That they 
are liable, whether male or f ema1e, to be exposed and , 
degradingly pu.nislled: at the caprice, not only of the 

* It remains yet to be seen, whether the colonists will amelfotate _the 
treatment of the Sla:ves, in aeco11dance with the Resolutions of the Hons~ 
of Commons. · 
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master or overse~r, but of the meanest driver?-That 
·they are compelled to work on the Sabbath for their 
own subsistence, which is, in fact, for their master's 
profit ?-T!).at the advantages of religious instruction, 
.and of the marriage tie, are almost universally withheld 
~from them ?-That the most u·nrestrained licentiousness 

' 
prevails amongst them, and is exhibited in a degrading 
disgusting, and depopulating promisc1:1ous intercourse, 
rencouraged by the debaucheries of the Whites ?-That 
they·can hold no property; their evidence is not received, 
:and hence laws for their protection are but a mockery? 
--The reader will be ready to exclaim, "Surely there 

· ·must .. be ~ome great and palpable gajn arising from this 
system, to induce its maintenance for a single hour_!" 
But what will be his astonishment to :find, that, instead , 

• I 

~f gain, it is attended with great and enormous loss ; 
that such is its inherent impolicy, that if it had· not been 
supported and protected by bounties and prohibitions, 
it would long since have been ameliorated and finall-y 
have fallen? 

The protecting bounties and prohibitions mostly _apply ·~ 
to Sugar, which is the chief production of our West India 

, Colonies.-They are :. 

1.-A bounty which is paid on the exportation of refined Sugar, 
,and which raises the price of all Sugar in the home-mark:et about_ 
6sr per cwt. above its natural price_. 

11.-A ,high duty of 10s~ per cwt. abovp, what is paid from 
the West Indies, imposed on Sugar, the produce of the British 
Dominions in India. . 

111.-Prohibitory duties on Sugar grown in all other parts of 
the world. , 

Thus we_ see, that the cruel system pursued in the 
British We~t Indies requ~res to be support~d by·a bounty 
paid by the :people of England, and to be protected, not 
o~ly from the competition of the produce of fre_e labour, 
but also from that of milder systems of slave lab~our'I . 
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But though such injustice and cruelty may 1lourish for 
a time, yet the present state of Slavery is a clear 'illustra
tion of the position, that an all-wise Creat_o:r has made it 
the interest of every man to do right; that whatever is 
contrary to justice and humanity, must be equally con-· 
trary to sound policy; ·that interest and duty are indis
solubly bound together. 

Had commerce been carried on w"ith ,enlarged and 

/ 

, enlight,ened views of self-interest, and especially if 
united with motives 'Of benevolence and humanity, how · 
would knowledge and civilization h:ave marked t~e steps 
of Europeans, and have been extended from the coasts 
to the interior of Africa! Instead of ,vhich, we have·· 
spread barbarism and desolation on her coast$, and 
thereby formed a formidable barrier to our intercourse 

I 

with the more civilized interior! llad these views and 
these motives cha:racterized our intercourse with India, . 
how would darkness,, ignorance, and idolatry have been 
disappearing amongst her vast population! Then might 
'Ye, at this day, have been exchanging the produce of a. 
vastly-extended manufacturing industry, for the cheap 
productions ·of voluntary labour on the fertile soils of' 
Africa and of India,. But how widely different has been 
our conduct'! What but absolute infatu~tion could.have .. 
induced the Europeans to de~troy the· native inhabitant$ 
of the West Indies, in order to re-people those isiands,. , 
at ap enormous expense, f,om the coa~t of Africa?: -
And what but absolute infatuation can it have 'been,, I 

1 
which in this country has actually led us to reject· Sagar,. 
if produced by the labour of the African on his_ native
soil; ·and at the same time to give a oounty on· the pro~
duce of his labour, when converted h1to a slav@, ·artt;J;· 
forced to cultivate the now-exhausted soils of our'Wes,t 

I I 

India Islands? Such. is truly the state of things; · a'Dd 
how lamentable is it, that, after condemning and 
abolishing the African Slave-'fi'ade,, we should still' ·be:· 

\, 



supporting, with enormous pecuniary sacrifices, the 
remnant of our wickedness and folly ! 

Let us look at the map of the world. We know that 
, Sugar can be produced at least thirty degrees on each 
side of the Equ~tor; we know also, that an acre of goo.d 
land, in those climates, will produce as many pounds of 
'Sugar as our land do~s of "'T~eat; and that, if it were not 
for duties and-bounties, Sugar n1ight be supplied !n great 
plenty at a very cheap rate. Who then can sufficiently . . . 

condemn a policy which holds in ohains of bondage 
700,000 of our fellow-beings; and, for the very sake of 
maintaining this oppressive and w~cked system, confines ' 

· u~ to a few little colonies for our supply of one of the
most valuable and important of all foreign productions? 
Who can sufficiently condemn a policy which, for the 
sake of fnrnishing to these poor miserable beings .. the 
few things with ,vbich their masters may choose to 
supply them, restricts and sacrifices an unforc~d and 
beneficial commerce, with tens, nay hundreds of mil
lions, in Asia, Africa', and America, whose unrestrained 
choice would range through the almost indefinitely 

.varied field of our ma~ufacturing inventions? 
The impoHcy of bounties _ to rai~e the price of the 

produce of slave labour, and their injurious effects .on 
the condition of the 5la~e Population, might be clearly 
illustrated by a comparison of the state of the British 

- _,.__ 

West India Colonies with those of Spain and Portugal; 
and -with the United States. These bounties have 
enable~ the British Planters to be absent from, ~nd • to 
neglect, their own ·conce.rns, and to delegate to others 
the tremendous responsibilities of their situation; this 
characteristic of the British system-is the fruitful source 
from wh.ich most of its pe~uliar evils arise. The Colo
~ies of Spain and Poi:tugal -have been compelled to 

, support themselves ; they have ne_ither had bounties. on 
~heir produee, nor the expenses of a stap.ding army,. 
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paid by the rnother country. Their system of treatment 
is more mild; they encourage emancipation, and have 
-vast numbers of free labourers;* a11d these are the coun
tries which are underselling the British Sugar Planters, 
in all the market~ of Europe. · ' ' 

With prices of produce sometimes so low as not to 
pay for the importation of Slaves, the Slave Population 
of the United States has augmented by natural inG,F·ease, 

1· after allowing for importatioN, about one hundred and 
twenty-five per cent. in thirty years; whilst, with. prices 
comparatively high, and with the large importation into 
J ama:ica, during the same period, of 188,785 Slaves, the 
Slave -Population of that island has only increased from 
250,000 to 345,252 ;· showing, when compared with the 
United States, a destruction ot waste of human life, or 
a co11.nteraction of its tendency to increase, of 400,000, 
in the short period of thirty years. And this is ~he 
country which, thirty years ago, only produced one
tenth part of the Cotton which was then produced in 
the Island of Jamaica, but which now produces nearly 
o:r:ie· thousand times the quantity ,it then did; whilst its 
culture in Jamaica has been nearly abandoned! 

That a system which destroys the lives, or prevents 
the existence, of 400,000 human beings in one i~land, in 
thirty years, is desperately wicked, whether it yields 
profit or loss, there can be no question; but, if these 
lives may be reckoned worth £50 each, (and neady half 

- ' 

of them have actually been replaced by purchase,) the 
pecuniary sacrifice to the country wiU be no less than 
£20,000,000 in this one island, and, as that -cp-Iita}ns 
not one-half of the Slave Population of the West India 

I 

Colonies, the whole saerifice will amount to upwards of 

• Free men are variously employed : they 0ften cultivate the 1and for 
their own profit; but, under the present constitution of things , in t~e 
European Colonies, they are very a.ve.rse to hire themselves to perform· 
field l~bour; that being the employment of Slaves rlriven by the whip. 
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£40,000,000, which, at six per cent. interest, would 
make £2,400,000 pet· annum, or 15s. per c_wt. on 160,000 
tons of Sugar, being the annual consumption of Great 
Britain and Ireland ! No wonder that the West Indians 
should feel the enormous expense of this -cruel system 
press so heavily upon them! No w.onder that the 
share the country has borne of that expense is felt to 
be insufficient; and that they have lately sought for 
further protection, declaring, that without it they ·shall 
_be ruined ! An·d so they will, by the operation of the 
general' laws, ordained by a just and wise Providence, 
if they continue to adhere"' to a system which is radically '' 
wicked and unjust, and which must fall. 

Slavery, being a forced and unnatural state of society, 
~an only exist with high prices of produce, and becomes 
gr~dually extinguished in a competition with fre·e labour. 
~hus we -see it gradually diminishing in the nori:hern 
parts of the United States, where there is the greatest 
competition of free labou1·, and where slave labour is, 
therefore, of least value; and, on t_he contrary, in those 
States, as we proceed. southward, where there is less 
competition of free labour, and its profits are, there
fore, increased, there we s~e Slavery in its worst form ; 
for in proportion to the prices of :produce, or the profits 
of the system, are its sev~ritfes. Low prices of pro
duce, also, compel the adoption of the best and most 
economical systems ;- and thus lead almost necessarily 
to an . improvecJ, treatment of the Slaves; and, in ~oint 
of ifact., low priees of produce hav~ generally ·been 
'beneficial ,to the Slaves, whilst high prices have as gene
rally been injurious to them. High prices alone have 
supported the destructive system which has kept Slavery 
in ·existence; for Slavery can only exist where the popu
lation is in _a ratio greatly below the demand for labour. 
In Jamaica, we have se~n how the population has been 
kept down., and Slavery has been upheld, -by means of 
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that system; "for it is obvious, that,were the populat_ion 
as great there in proportion as it is in ~ngland, there 
could exist no temptation to maintain Slavery. Who, 
indeed, in this country, would ever think of holding 
men in Slavery with a hope of profit? 4-od ·what but 
the waste of human life which has taken place in the 
West Indies, has there prevented a gradual approach to 
such a state of things? 

An increase in the supply of men, as of any article, 
makes them bear a less price, until at length they be
come worth nothing as saleable property : but this is 
no loss to their master; for, by industry and good ma
nagement, he will have a great increase of produ.ee, 
and probably of income ; but, even if his income 1e
mains the same, it will have the stability of landed 
income, instead of the unjust and uncertain tenure of 
property in the persons and lives of his fellow-men. 
Wherever Slavery exists, land is of little value. We 
seldom hear a Planter speak of the number ~f his 
acres, but of the number of his Slaves. In the United 
States, land of a worse quality, an4 1more unfavourably 
situated, if cultivated by free men, is worth more than 
double the price of better land, in a better situation, in 
the· same district, when that land is cultivated by Slaves. 
The continuance, therefore, of such a system of oppres
sion, of wickedness, of h:~policy, and of folly is almost 
incredible in this enlightened age ; · especially as it 
would unquestionably fall by its own weight, . if it we.re 
left to itself. But we have not left it to itself: we are 
now paying in bounty to keep up the prices of Sugar,. 
and in establishments and armies, to keep the Slaves in 

, subjection, about two miUions annually-! And all this, 
we are distin,ctly told by the Planters, is not sufficient. 
'fhree millions more, according .to their es.timates, must 
be given them, to afford even a moderate rem11neratien, 

, I 
I 
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which 1altogether would make an c~pense to the coun ... 
try of seven pounds annually, for every Slave held in· 
~ondage. 

Great as this pecuniary sacrifice is, it is no.t all that -
we are called upon to make; we are called upon to 
support a system, · the effects of wµich have ever been 
to hinder · the progress of improvement, and to spread 
barbarism in its stead; a system, every where marked 
by the destruction of the very soil, and still more by ~ts . 
tendency to the destruction of every virtuous and moral 
feeling, no less in_ the master than in the slave. We 
are called upon to bind down the energies of the cou:Ji-. 
try, and to exclude that competition which would cer
tai:nly destroy this wretched syst~m. The rapid ex.ten
sion of our commerce, since its opening with South 
America and India, cramped and restricted as ~t still is; 
is abundantly sufficient to show what that _extension 

7 might have been, under a conduct governed by more 
liberal and enlightened vie,vs. We have seen, for in
stance, the Cotto1:1 Trad,e, not only giving , {ull employ
ment to. the population of the districts in England. 
where it is now carried on; but, since the removal of 
some absurd .regulations in the last Session of Parlia
ment, w-e have seen with delight some· branches of this 
trade extending to Ireland, and presenting th~ best 
means of improving and raising her depressed popula-· 
tion ·! Had we but employed the means within our own 
p@wer, of diffusing employment, civilization, and com
fort over the regions of Asia, Afri~a, and America, we 
·should long since have r.eceived in return employment 
aad comfort for the suffering and depressed, though 

, generous-minded population of Irelaad ! and even now, 
if .we will but pursue this policy, we shall soon reap an 
abundant rews1rd. 

But., if we are s_till to make such immense sacrifices · 
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for the Colonies, we ought at least to re'ceive in return · 
an overflow of wealth and prospertty from them., ~ut, 

· instead of this, we shall find, that to the general prospe
rity of this country there are two grand exception.s-

\ 

the ,vest Indies and Ireland. The Slavery Qf the West · 
Indies, ,and the condition of a large part of t~e popula
tion of Ireland, form two dark stains on the otherwise 
bright and cheering picture. No _ true f~iend to this' 
country can be indifferent to the· condition of our lris'h 
brethren. Now the most cursory observer., in contem
plating the state <;>f lrelamd, cannot fail to remark the 
immense superiority of the condition of the N o:r;th as 
compared with th·e South. The employment afforded by 
the Linen Trade in the North is an obvious cause of this 
superiority, and points out to us a practical remedy for 

· the distress of the other parts of that co~ntry : and here 
it is most important to l'emark, that from the recent 
rapid increase of the Cotton Trade,, we see a part of it 
already( beginning· to flow towards Ireland, so as to 
afford the most cheering hopes of what might be soon 
effected by a liberal and e~lightened policy. It might, 
indeed, be incolltestably shown, that the ve:ry same 
restrictions. which mainly serve to maintain· the bondage, 
of the colonial Slaves, also' serve to bind dowu the ener
gies a~d. prevent tlie prosperity of Ireland; and that · 
the same remedy, namely, the removal of those restric
tions, will tend to relieve them both. What is chiefly 

I 

,required, in order to produce this happy result, is, that 
· the people of En.gland should cease to make the· sacri

fices, which they are nQw compell~d to make, ia . the 
sl1ape of bounties and protecting ,and pro.hi~~ting daties, 
and which are the gian~ means of perpetuating both the 
evils in question; both the Slavery of OJlf Colonies, and _ 
the misery and degradation of a great part of Ireland. 

The unrestricted comme11ce of the world, and the 
conipetition of free labour.,~ would necessarily introduce 

I 
' ' 

\ ./ 
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improved systems int9 our West India Colonies--; wouI~ 
gradually ameliorat~ the treatnie~t. o{ the S;Iaves, and I 

·finally extinguish Sla:very itself. Th~se · Colopi~s, enJ9y
~ing their natural advantages, wo,uld not then :heed to fear . 
the ~ompetition of any other part of the wodd. 

The unrestricted. commerce of the world would give 
·-employment to Ireland; her population wo1:1ld the~ 
~x~hange idleness and_ rags for industry and comfort; 
.her fine streams, -now wasting their pow,ers, would give 

- - - , 

·motion to numerous 'manufactories, her gr<!in and pro-
visions, now compelled' to seek a market in other coun
tries, would-then find ample demand am0ngs-t her own 
:improved population. 

We have already observed, tha,t it might at lea_st have 
~been ex·pected, that in sacrificing such inu:~ens~ ~atjonal 
advantages, we should have had some manifest __ a~d 
l)alpable compensation: in the enormous wealth~ ~d 
unparalleled prosperity ~f those for_ whose b~ne:fit th_e. 
~sacrifice is made. Is then the present ~ystem of colo-
,nial cultivation advantageous to the Planters? If it be~ . , ' 

of what do they complain? Have they not the_ ~nre-
strained use and full control of their Slaves ? , ·nave , . -

'they not the privilege of importing th~ir_ produce at a 
less duty than other countries? Ha¥e th~y ~ot bounties 
.also on its re-e~ortation? Yet l_Ve hear eve_ry day 
that West Indian cultivation is no longer pr~fitable, an4 
th~t, without fµrther sacri~ ces-on the-part of the mother 
.country, . t~e Plante_rs will be ruined. _ But can_ the 
Planters suppose that ·this country is prepared _to make 
these further . sacrifices?_ to submit to still_ heavier bur
dens, .for no other purpose than to support an unjust 
system, which is ~t the same time -unpro:!itable, _no~ only 
t~ the country,,but to themselves? Instead of looking 
any lo~ger for such ruinous support, let tµem employ 
the means of improvement ~hich are amply within 
their · power~ Let them examine what it is that enables · 

~ ,# ~ • .. • • -



th~i~ competitors to undersell fuem ; they wiU soon per .. -
c~iv e, that if the advantages of one system of Slavery, . 

_ as compared even with another system o.f. Slavery, are 
so great and obvious as they will find them to be, the" 
comparative advantages of free labour will prove· 
infinitely greater ! . · 

We have seen that the cultivation of indigo, by free,, 
labour, in the East Indies, l~as _almost wholly super
seded its cultivation by Slaves in the W esterD .worldJ, , 
and this -was the only article which colflld bear the high 
charges of conveyance to Europe during the monopoly 
of the East India Company. If the obstructions to _ouL 
commerce with India were removed, similar success ' 
would,. doubtless, attend the culture of Sugar and Cotton,,.
so as to compel the adoption of-free labour in the West 
Indies.. It is useless, however, to pursue_ a subject 
which _has-been so completely established, that. all coii,.
troversy upon it must now be for ever · at rest; . and~
ref erririg the . reader to Hodgson's -Letter to Say, we 
shall only just , state, that, amongst tlie many proofs of 
thi advantages of free labour, the experiment of gra• 
dually· raising· Slaves to the rank of free men was most 
successfully tried, in the British West Indies, by Joshua-• .. 
Steele! By the substitution of hope of reward for force· 

• I 

and fear; by treating bis Slaves as human beings~ this 
benevolent" individual stopped the-gradual decte~se in 

-their numbers ;. and, after fpllowipg this system for the 
short period -of_ o~Iy four ye,ars and three months,, he

. tripled the annual net produce of his estate. · 
I 

Amongst all° the obvious disadvantages of slave 
labour, there ,is none more striking than its tendency to 
dete:,.iorate the soil. . To those who are at all acquainted 
with the slave cultivation, either of.the United States or· 
of ·the West -!~dies, the f~ct is so well known, and so 
universally admitted., as' to make any prpofs uDneoessary. 
Wherever Slaves are used·, the master tbinks compara--
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tively little of sparing them, but has- recourse to their 
sinews for every thing. Cattle are, therefore, far less 
employed than they o:aght to be, and hence Slav~ coun

tries are behind all others in agricultural improvements . 
. Our own soils would wear out, if constantly cultivated, 
even with wheat, with barley, or with oats_. :But,, hap-
pily, the people of England are not Slaves! they eat 
beef and mutton, they wear woollen cloth and leather 
.shoes. · A demand for these articles promotes the intro- 1 

duotion of cattle, and of gr,een crops., which manure the 
soil, and preserve its fertility. _ 

If the change from Slavery to fr~edom was attended · 
both with danger and with loss; who would even then 
be found to advocate the continuance ef Slavety? But 
when its policy has been so fully proved, let us ho·pe 
that the enlightened part of the West Indians tl\em~elves 
~It unite ·with us to extirpate this evil. -t\.nd when it is 
considered, that the sacrifices that are now making to 
perpetuate Slavery would be more than sufficient to 
purchase the entire redemption of _all the Slaves, at the 
earliest period they could be prepared for freedom, 
who can entertain any doubt, that, if the subject was . 
properly investigated., and the interests and claims of
the, Planters, and those of their oppressed Slaves, fairly 
taken into consideration, -a plan might be deyised and 
adopted which would prove greatly beneficial alike-to 
Planters., to the Slaves, and to the country at large?· 

· Do not these things call for investigation? Can any 
iddividuaJ, who feels an intere~t in the prosperity of his 
country, or in _the happiness of his :fellow-creatures., 
refuse "to examine whether they are true? And, if con-: 
vinced of their truth., shall we be guiltless if we hold our 
peace, or relax our efforts until the whole mass of this 

' . ' 

i~iquito·us system, with all its1:ruinous ~ffects, is under-
!Jl~ood and felt by the country? 

,, 
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THB FOLLOWING REMARKS ON THE P,ROBA BLB EXTEN

SION OF OUR COMMERCE WILL FURTHER lLLUS'fR.ATE 

THE IMPOLlCY OF SLAVERY. 

No one who will take the pains to examine the su_b
ject can entertain . any doubt, that the earth is capable 
of prodjucing a sufficiency for all its inhabitants; and 
that, by the aid of machinery, comforts and luxil;lries 

I I 

· may be manufactured to an extent far bey(i)nd what 
. any country now enjoys. There cam, _ therefoi-e, be no 
imaginable limit to the further extension of· commerce, 
but that of the po"·er of the• earth to produce, or of man 

-to manqfacture, the comforts and luxuries of ·lifre to the 
full extent of the desire to enjoy them. The object of 
commerce being to 1nake those exchanges of- the pro

. ducts of manufacturing or agricultural industry which 
difference of climate, soil, or other circumstances 

' 
/ renders , advantageous, such exchange will be · most 

extensive and beneficial between countries where those 
are most varied. 

Sugar and Cotton being the great productions of warm 
climates, must consequently be the great obj~~ts 0f the 
foTeig:n commerce · of Great Britain, and to them these 

' . 
remarks will chiefly apply. 

The people of this country or Ireland have no dis
inclination to consume Sugar, if they can @btain it; it is 
estimated, tnat 1nany individuals do consume 80ib. per 
annum, being about five times as much as our average 
. consumption for each individual in the British Empire. 
If the duties on Sugar were reduced-as the cons1nn;ption 
increases, the revenue would sustain EO loss. If the 
consumption was four times as great, the rate of dbty, 
might be reduced to one-fourth; anq th~n, with a free 
trade, we 'might have brown Sugar at 3d. per lb. 

No objection anywhere exists on the par~ of the 
people to the use of British manufactures, which are, 
~ith little exeeption, cheape1· than those ' of_ a11y other 

j 

I • 

y 
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country ; an& it is -shown, in the Report' of the- Liverpot>l ,.. 

East India Association, that if the duty on Sugar was -. . 
re·moved, a native of India would be able to procure-five· 
pieces of B:r~tis'h calico in retu:rn for the Sugar which his 
labour, if applied to its cultivation, would produce, in 
the time whicll would be occupied in manufacturing one 
piece of such calico in India ; but the J>.igh duty on the 
Sugar to .be received in payment prevents the sale of 
the British ,goods as effectually as a duty laid on their 
export. . The population of England, and especially that 
of the cotton d_istti'cts, is now generally well employed. 
And, Great Britain having about double the population, 

I 

of Ireland, it is fair to calculate, that one-half more, 
- . 

added to our present foreign commerce, would be more 
than sufficient _ to relieve that portion of Ireland which 
is now in distress from-want of employment. , 

/ 

The probability of obtaining suc_h 1ncrease may be· 
judged by the following facts: 

I.-The consumption of Cotton in G.reat Britain is about 
160,000,~00 of pounds annually. 

IL-If one-half that quantity js consumed at liome, it will be 
41b. for every individna:l, and no one who bas seen much of the 
poor in England, and more especially of Ireland, will contend 
that even all our population a,re sH:fficiently clothed . . 

1II.-lf the population of our Eastern Dominion5- took from us 
half a pound weighf each of cotton goods, being only orre-eighth 
pa.rt of the· rate of consuwption in Great Britain, it would be 
enough to give ample e~ployment to Ireland. . _ ., 

IV.-The Slaves in our West India Islands, ~y being m~d.e 
free, would not only Taise more produce, but also consume~much 
more of our man~factures. Thus would Great Britain find withia 
her·own d@minions abu~dant scope foli the extension of her com
Jnerce, and s4are with ·the rest of the world the vast field which 
would be opened beyond them. 

V .-If th~ p~pulaJion of the whole wQrld is estimated at 
900,000,000, and if their habits were improved s-o as to enable 

i - . 

them. to con~ume a_s much as t~ population. of the British DoIJ1i-
nions, it would proba~ly amount to about eight or fen times the 
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extent of the present ootton manufactures of t/ie whole world;. 
-leaving· an ample fie1d to reward the exertions of ,.other cquntries 
which might adopt the same enlightened policy. - But though, 
with respect to Africa, it may truly be said, that the crimes and 
devastations of ages cannot be repaired at once ; and ages may 
-still elapse before she is restored to the state in which European 
commerce found her; and though this may be true, i,t is ,no argu:.. 
ment against making a commencement. , 

. . 
In conclusion, we may say-that among all .the absurd 

and impolitic restrictions which still fetter our commerce~ 
the greatest obstruction of all to its extension is to be 
found in the effects of the devastation made to procure 
Slaves on the coast of Africa, and the sacrifices we are 
.now making to support the system of Slave cultivation· 
in the West Indies. 

To the EDITOR of the LIVERPOOL COURIER~ 

SIR, 

IN th.e Mercury of last Friday there is a long tirade 
against West India ., Slavery, well mixed up with East 
India Sug·ar. I am told, that Mr.. Cropper. is the author 
of it, and I am inclined to believe that he is,' from the 
mistatements and exagg,eratio:qs with which it abounds, 
and for which his previous publications oa these subjects 
are notorious. Addressing myself to both publications, 
and recollecting that he is the µiost considerable importer 
of East India Sugar into this port, I :was amused by the 
sly., yet ea,nest manner in which, with the aid 0f his 
map, the interests 0£, the East India Sugar-growers are 
put forward, and by his endeavours .to -persuade our 
manufa~turers, that it is their interest and duty to pref er 
it to the produce of the West ; whilst he , leniently. lets 
off, and not without comparatively. indirect pi:a:ise, ·his 

• 
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slave-owning connexions in the United States, who con
, sign their cotton, the produce ·of the labou~ of Slaves, to 

his house in Liverpool for sale. 
It is not my iO:tention to adv~cate· Slavery i~ the ab

stract, or to enter into a discussion of the causes that · 
maintain it in so many quarters of both the civilized and 
comparatively barbarous world. It is enough to kno,v, 
that Slavery ·has prevailed, without interruption, from 
the earliest ages. And, if Mr. Cropper will inform me, 
why the Almighty has, in his wisdom and goodness, for 
so long- a peri_od, permitted three-fourths, or more, of 
mankind to remain strangers to the. truths of Christianity, . 
a knowledge and belief of which, we are taug·ht, are 
necessary to salvation; if he will tell me, why God_, in 
his providence, has planted, in the breasts of men, those 
powerful, but baneful, passions, which im·pel them, in 
even the best states of society, to cal~mniate arid to 
prey upon each other, and from which n() sect, not 
even the Quakers, are exempt; if he will explain why 
there should be, in all ag~s, master and ·servant, bond 

· -and free; if he will tell me, why tyrants should have 
been permitted to sport with the feelings and lives of 
their fellow-cr~atures; ' if he will, I say, explain these 
phenomena, and assign causes, comprehensible by a · 
plain unde1standing, why such· thi~gs are or should be, 
I will then undertake to inquire, with him, why Slavery 
has existed for so many thousand years, and why it 
is li}.{ely to continue for n1any years to come~ notwith
staiiding all the efforts of his intemperate and injudicious 
zeal to extinguish it. But I am, nevertheiess, ready to 
join with Mr. Cropper, ·not in unjust and indiscriminate 
abuse _of those who, under the guarantee a~d safeguard 
.of th~ laws of the land, have vested their property in 
the labour of Slaves; but .to assist in practically endea
vou,rii:ig. to fmproye the condition of the Slav~s, where 
improv~me?'tt is necessary, so as, if possible, to increase 
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the comrorts of which their situation may, from time to 
tlme, admit. When the time arrives, as it probably will, 
that their acquiren1ents become such as will enable them 
to understand the obligations as well as the advantages 
of being their own masters, it will then b.e the proper 
period for considering what steps ought to be taken for 
effecting that object; not according to the predatory and 
levelling views of the precipitate emancipators of the 
present day, but with a d'ue and just regard to the lives, 
the property, and the interests of their mast~rs; propeFty · 
which the laws have guar,anteed to them, and iives which 
it is the duty of the Government to protect from violence. 
' I cannot doubt, that the waste of life, the destruction 
of property, and other distressing circumstances "1-hich 
attended the late revolt in Demerara, with the causes 
(originating here) which are ascertained to have led to 
it, and the arts by which the unfortunate Slaves were 
delu.ded, deceived, and misled, have awakened the 
G9vernment to a sense of the extreme danger with' 
which the strong and precipitate measures adopted in 
the last Session. of Parliament are pregnant; measures 
which were, I believe, in a great degree, f0rced upon 
them. Nor can I doubt, that a more prudent course ,vill 
be adopted for the future. lndeed, the reinforcement of 
troops now sendh1g out to the garrisons, in the West 
Indies may be regarded as the forerunner of a more 
cautious policy. Nor am I wifhout hope, that the recent 
events in the above colony will produce similar impres-

\ 

sions on the mind of that well-meaning, ·but mistaken 
man, Mr. W.ilberforce, as well as induce the more intem
perate, credu[ous, designing, or interested individuals 
who have pla€ed themselves in his train to pause. 

My object now is, not to follow up this subject farther, 
but to expose the fallacy of the statements which have 
been made to the public, particularly by Mr. Cropper, 
respecting the importation and future supply of East 

D 
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India Sugar, in opposiition to that from the West Indieso 
In addition to the stigma which Mr. Cropper has endea
voured to fix on the latter, by conneeting its production 

- with Siavery, he has uniformly ventured to state, that 
Sugar, of equal quality, at low<n p~ices, as well as in 
-sufficient quantity, ~ay be procur~d frQm our p0SS('S
sions in the East Indies. It is the foundation of these 
.statements that I mean to examine and expose. 

,. -
In B.engal, two descriptions of Sugar are made; one 

·such as we · <\fe accustomed to s-ee imported and ·con
sumed here ; the other is a low dark-coloured sort of 
dab, without grain, and full of m\olasses, called Khaur, 
which is seldom, if ~ver, exported to Europe. Of what 
is called ·middling· and. dry brown, ,vith strong- grain, · 

. such as is in general :use in thi~ c~untry, both by t~e 
-refiner and in the lVIuscovado state, they have none· in 
Bengal. The cost of such India.Sugar as we. consume 

:..has, since the trade was opened, b~en from 8 to 11 rupees 
, per· maund, the Kha~u 4 to 6 rupees; and, until within 

·the lc\,_st two y~ars, the exchange ruled from 2s. 6d. to 
.:2s. 9d. . Taking the average price at 9 rupees, and the 
,exchang~ at 2s. '1d., the cost was about 33s~ per cwt., 
•-on boar~, at Calcutta: at the pfesent . exchange of 
·2s. ld., it is about 27s . . Khaur. will not sell at any price 

~here, and, therefore, requires.no-consideration. For the 
. ' 

:sake of _argument, I vvill concede the question of duty, 
and suppose Bengal Sugar to be admitted at the sam~ 
rate with West India, namely, 27s., and I ·will take the 
average cost, flt the present low exchange, at 27 s. more : 
I will add 8s. for freight, and 2s .. fo_r in~uranee and 
charges . of sale.; which brings "'the whole cost to the 
'importer to 64s. per cwt., or wtth_in a fraction of 7 d. per 
,pound. To allow him a moderate profit,,and remunerate 
the- -retailer, it could not be sold under Sd. -to the con
~umei:, and this for a soft, weak quality of Sugar ; Sugar 
which our refiners cannot be induced to use, and which 
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can only be disposed of by being chiefly mixed with 
West India, in order to conceal its softness and dis
agreeable flavour. I have taken the freight a1t 8s-.,~ 
because I believe it to be as low, if not lowet, than 
ships could be chartered to bring it as cargo. It .is true, 
that it h~s occasionally been brougbt as low as 4s. or 
5s.; but then it was on]y as balla:st; and ·what has 
co~e has, in consequence, been chiefly on account of 
the ship-owner, and resorted to by him from the want
of better freight. But, if the trade were capable of 
being extended, the rate is more likely to be above than 
under 8s. 

The manufacture of Sugar is still limited in India,. 
notwithstanding the high prices paid for it~ No doubt 1 

·ample means exist in Bengal for carrying it to any ex
tent; but, to call them into aGt-ion, it must also be-. 
granted, as experience has shown, that pr,esent prices, 
high as they are, are inadequate to do so ; -and increased 

( inducement must, therefore, be he(d out to effecl it. Yet 
r -

Mr. Cropper speaks of supplying us from India, with 
good Sugar, more ,in qua~tity even ·than ·the whole of' 
our consumption, at 3d. per pound, including' one-fourth 
part of the present West India duty, or 6s. 9d. per cwt.;. 
whereas the small quantity we now receive from thence~ \. 
being about one-twenti~th part of our consumption,,_ 
cannot be afforded to the consumer,. witb the lowest 
peace freight and charges, and withollt the· payment of 

' 
any duty, under 5d. per pound. Away?' then,. with such 
delusion! But let Mr., Cropper either recon.eile,. if he· 
can, these discrepances, or, in fairness a:nd· candour,. 

' .. 
admit that. he is in error. 

But let us suppose, that, in plaee of receiving one-
twentieth part,_ we required only one-fourth part (much 
less the whole) of our supply from India~ In that case,. 
I would ask, what effect such,an increase in the-demand . 
would produce at Calcutta? Would it not be found, if 

I • 

! 
I 
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all mercantile experience of the effect of- d.cmand on 
supply is not to be abandoned, and the wildest theories 

I 

substitute~ in its place, that an immediate and consider• 
. able advance would take place in the price of a most 
inadequate stock? and \vould not a farther permane~t 
improvement in- price be required, in order to induce 

_ increased cultivation ? If this conclusion is correct, 
what fie.comes of Mr. Cropper's dreams about supply
-ing us with cheap Sugars from India? And what should 
we sa.y of -a Government who, with su·ch facts before 
them, would hesitate· to continue to protect that great 

· and -certain source of supply of unadulterated Sugar 1 

which our West India Colonies now afford, or venture 

\ 

to depend oil -one,_ not' only, in point of fact, more ex
pensive, but which is placed under a Government 
founded on opinion, therefore of uncertain duration ; 
exposed and remot.e in sitµation ; on which no certain· 
dependance c.ould be placed f~r the supply, at almost 
any price, particularly in time of war, of an article which 
is become next to a necessary of life in this country ; 
which is one of our principal sources of· revenue, and 
of which the freight alone has. been known to ~:ueed 
the cost of good Sugar in the West Indies? I did hope, 
that more reflection would have satisfied Mr. Cropper, 
that his theories were neither politic nor practicable. 
Since, however, this has not been the case, it is the 
more necessary,, by a plain statement of facts, to guard , 
the public against such del11sions _as he has put forth, 
although I have no~ haFdly a hope . of making much 
impress~on upon him, and still less of dispelling the 
visions or so confident and dashing a speculator as this 
great reformer has become. 

It is in vain for Mr. Cropper to speak of increasing 
our exports by bringing Sugar from the East 'instead of 

_ th~ West. At present, all the Sugar we consume of the 
produce o.f our Colonjes is either paid for by ~anufac-
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tures exported to them, or consumed by the owners of 
West India estates resid~ng in this country. If you 
were to take less from the West and more from the 

: East, you only, to that exte1ilt, change the destination 
of your exports ; but the quantity remains the .sam·e : 
and if your consumption of Sugar increases ,vithout 
reduction in price, so would your exports, in that case; 

· find a farther vent in the West, as, I doubt- not, they 
also would in the East, were it wise, as I contend it 
would not be, to adopt Mr. Cropper's partialities. But, 

· in either case, the situation of the manufacturer would 
not be altered. We should also recollect, that India 

. 
has maQy other branches 9f cultivation and export that 

3 · are highly beneficial, (much more so than Sugar,) and 
for whi~h the climate of Bengal is well adapted. These ~ 

are too well known to require enumeration heTe _; ·whilst 
our West India Colonies are almost entirely depend~nt 
on Sugar for their support, and wbicb they, fortunately, 
furnish of a very superior quality to what could be pro
cured from the East 

There is another point on which great stress is laid 
by the Mercury's correspondent, and which I am the. 
more desirous to notice, as I consider it to be a piece 
of gross, if not wilful, n1isrepresentation. A compa
rison is drawn b~twcen the cost and produce of slave 
labour in the foreign colonies or possessions in South 
America and the West Indies, and the British Colonies 
there. It is taken for granted, that the cost of labour is 
less and its produce more in the foreign than in the 
British Colonies, which is most· l!lnfeelirig·ly, as, thank 
God! I believe it to be unjustly, attributed to kinder 
and more indulgent treatment in the one than in the 

I 

other. Now, is it not a notorious fact, that the Slave 
Trade is still carried on, to a great extent, and a(;com
panied by the most cruel and aggravated circumstances, 
by the Spaniards, the French, and Portuguese of Brazil? 

, 
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Is it not also notorious, that -the Slaves so impo1·ted are 
sold at very low prices; ~nd that it is by the continu-

/ ance ef this trade alone that the planters of Cuba, of " 
Brazil, and of the Fren<;h Chlonies are enabled to follow 
their present _-syste_n1s, whi~st, even with this mani_fest 
advantage, their cultivation languishes, and is, on all 
ha~ds, admitted to be far from profitable, owing to the 
quantity of produQe made exceeding the demand for or 
consumption of it; a :result found to e.xist in all cases of 
supply beyond demand, notwithstanding the theories of 
Mr. Cropper and his friends connected with our. cur
rency; theories now, I believe, pretty well exploded ? 

There is another point to notice, and it is one of fact. 
Mr. Cropper boldly states, that were the Negroes free, 
they would be both more willing and betfer labourers 
than they are in .their present ,situation. Every person 
who has been in the West Indies with whom I have 
conversed on this subject, assures me that the fact is 
quite the contrary; and that1 in general, the manumitted 
Negroes are idle, indolent, slothful, and too often become 
profligate, though they-possessed good characters whilst 
they remained Slaves. Of.the truth of this description, 1 

Cayenne afforded a striking instance, when the .Slaves 
there were emancipated in the days of Vic'tor Hughes 
and the French Revolution. Mr. Cropper has not, I 
b·elieve, ever been in ,the West Indies or in America. 
Let him visit both, and, inform himself, by observation 
on the spot, of the state of the Slaves; and when he 
retur~s, if he should still entertain the same opinions on 
the subject of Slavery., I shall be more disposed than I 
am now to give c~edit to them. lle quotes Mr. Steele's 
proceedings in Barbados in evidence of the advantages 
of free negro' labour; but, if he will take the trouble to 
inquire, fr_om any gentleman acquainted with that island, 

·, · he win· find, that he has beeq grossly misled, and 
made the credulous instrulJlent to mislead ot4ers; the 
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consequences of Mr. Steele's schemes and experiments 
having, as I am well informed, been the .reverse o'f what 
are stated by Mr. Cropper, as they termiQated in loss and 
disappointment. Neither can I admit either the fairness · 
of the manner or the correctness of his statement of the 
extent of drawback on refined Sugar when exported. 
The duty on Muscovado Sugar is 30s., descending to 
27 s., under a scale governed by the average prices: the 
drawback is calculated on the duty of30s.; so that w:b,en 
the price of Sugar falls very low., as at present, ·there is 
a benefit of 3s. in the drawback. :But this is temporary 
and incidental ; whilst whatever benefit may be reaped 
from it, East India Sugar partakes thereof equally with 
the produce of the West. 

It would be well if this restless gentleman ·would 
occupy himself more with his own concerns, of which, 
judging from appearances, one would suppose both his 
hands and warehouses were pretty full, in place of 
annoying himself and othe,s by meddling with matters 
respecting which he has had no experience or _any oppor
tunity for personal or competent observation, and by · , 
advocating -measures which, in theit· tendency, strike at · 
the lives and property of others ; property in which ,he 
himself has no direct or pecuniary inter.est at stake. 

I am, Sir, 
-

Your most obedient Servant, 

MERCATO·R. 

P.S.-The Editor of the MeTcury bas stated, that no 
Whites ,vere killed by the Negroes in the late :revolt in 
Demerara. He is mistaken. Two w,ere shot dead. on 
one plantation by the Negroes, because they endea'7 
voured to defend a lady~ whose· person the· Negroes 
attempted to violate, when she also was wounded by 
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t:hem in the attempt. Wherever any resistance was e 
made, the Whites were insulted, beat, and wounded, and 
many so sever~ly, that the limbs of several have since «J 

been amputated. The confinement of the rest was only 
meant to be temporary : their final fate remained to be 
determined when the Negroes~ should have got posses- -
sion of the colony. The general conduct of the Negroes, 
wherever they had the superiority, was most ferocious 
and brutal; a11d it is painful to add, that the ringleaders 
in the insur1:ection almost wholly belonged to . estates 

· which wer-e most dis,tiqguished for kind and indulgent 
treatment. 

Liverpool, 5th November, 1828.· 
M. 

To the ,EDITOR of the LIVERPOOL COURIER. 

SIR, 

I HAVE been informed, in reference to the letter which 
I addressed to you on the 5th instant, that there are 1 

some gentlemen who questio~ the truth of my opinion, 
, namely, that the discussio1} which took place in Par
liament, during the last Session, on the subject of 
Slavery in· our West India Colonie,s, and the measures 
that were, • in consequence, adopted, were, in a g·reat 
degree, forced upon the Government. If so, I beg to 
refer them, for' a confirmation of the truth, to Messrs. 
Wilberforce and Buxton. 

I have also be.en told, that ¥ercator· was too personal 
towards Mr. Cropper, particularly in the concluding part 
of his letter. No man can.disapprove of personality, in 
public discussioD, IJlOre than I do ; but, in this case, I 
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cannot persuade myself, · that those who made the I . 

observation can have read Mr: Cropper's publications: 
when they have, they will find who threw the first stone. 
When advocates of political measures choose to go so 
far as to tell those West India Planters whose fortunes 
are such as to enable them to live in Eng·land, that it is 
a disg·race to them not to reside tt pon their estates in 
the West Indies, or to take upon them to intrust the 
charg·e of their people to others, and, in consequence, to 
load them with gross and unmeriteti abuse, at the same 
time printing and circulating those opinions, thereby 
instigati.ng the Negroes to insurrection, with its -co~se
quences, 1nurder and destruction; when I hear of those 
who have sent emissaries to almost every manufacturing 
and market town in the kingdom, to stir up the popu~ 
~ation to meet and sig~ petitions to Parlia1nent, taken 
'<ut and dry in their pockets, of whic·h the object is the 
abolition of Slavery, wit~out regard to the actual con
dition of the people~ or to that property which the laws 
of the country have guaranteed to its owners; when I 
read and hear of such thing·s, and much more of a similar 

' character, which I will not, at prese·nt, enter into, can . 
a:ny man be surprised that I should express a wish, that 
those, so occupied, should mind their own concerns? 

I have also been told, that none of the friend!i or con
nexions of l\1r. Cropper's house, who send · Cotton to 
them for sale, own a single Slave. This brings to my 

' tecollection the story of the Jew that was applied to · 
for a loan of money, and who ans,vered, he had non~ 
of his own, but he bad a friend,' an uncdnscionable 
rogue., from whom he could ·procure it; but, to· do so, 

I 

an excessive interest must be paid. I ask, what is the 
difference between the' man who owns the Slaves that 
raise the Cotton, and he that b~ys it, pa,ys t'he other 
for it, and sends It~to market for sale? Does the buyer - \ . 

not place himself in the situation of one who enc-ou-
E 

I I 

I I 
I I 

'· , .. 
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·-rages, protects, and therefore approves of, the .conduct 
of the cultivater? Nay, is he· not prevented from filling 

' ... . -

the situation of his friend, by kno,ving_ that-his own is 
more safe, and less ,exposed to risk, labour, or apparent 
.responsibility ? 

·1 am, Sir, 

Your· most obedient .Servant, 

MERCATOR., 
Liverpool, 15th December, 1823 . 

... 

j 

,.To the EDIT.O'RS of the LIVERPO'OL MERCURl,..o 
I . . 

·GENTL"JZMEN:, 

· 'THE paper on th-e " Im policy of Slavery" has -been 
.,confiden,tly_ assailed by a charge of exG\ggeratio1:1 and 
-misrepr~sentation., It is very easy, . as we have seen, to 
make such assertions, but not so easy to prove them. 

' . 

~he fact is, tha,t the advocates of West Indian Slavery 
-., are n<>t angry with the paper because it bas many 

mistatements, but because it has none.. This being th~ 
- .case, it . is · clear, tha~ -Silence or personal abuse is t~ 

only alternative of our antagonists. The latter ~s the 
cours.e which they have gen_eral~y chosen to adopt ; but 
the abolitionists must not_ follow the example which has -1

1 been set to the_m ; -their duty· is to_ keep s_teadily to their 
post • and. to the point: by so doing, they cannot fail of 

, ' • # 

opening the .eyes of the .p~ople of this oountl'y to the 
na~1:1re of Slavery, and to the sacrifices which they arff 
making for its support, when , this crying. evil cannot be 

~ f long continuance .. 
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If the' g·iving· to Slaves.their freedom, before they were:·/ 
fit for it, would do them an injury, (and I have always 
considered that it ,vould,) then the rejection. of the pro-
duce · of their labour would have the same effect. , It is, 
therefore, our duty to take the most rational m;an~ for 
the relief of the oppressed ; and, if more dhect means 
fail, the disuse of the produce of their labour will be 
well deserving of consideration. I ·am not now inte
rested in consignments of slave-cultivated Cotton; but 
in time past I have been, and J do not, therefore, shield 
myself under that circumstance. If the thing in Itself is 
wrong, it would, unquestionably, have been of gieat 
individual importance; and to which, l trust, r shall 
never be indifferent. It has, however, no referenrce to · 
' the great cause, and we · must have no pairing off of 
wrong things : two things being wrong· do-not. make · one 
right. Besides, 700,000 bu.man . beings are not~ to be 
punished for my fault, even if this were orie; nor· are 
the people, for any errors of n1ine, to tax themselves· 
for the support of this falling system. Surely this is·n<'>t 
the way in which that prodigious waste . of human life;. 
in Jamaica, is to be passed over; where; in the last 
thirty year~. as compared with the increase of SJaves in 
the United States, it amounts to 400,000:, and_ is an actual 
decrease of about 90,000~ Such a state of Slavery as 
this cannot have existed on an extensive scale for many· 
tho!}sand years; for, if genera~,.it would~ h-av"<e- red'i1ced 

the·whole population offhe earth to-about one-hundredth 
part, in half of one tho-qsand years : and, ,Yet Mercator 
(whom, from his arguments and his style,. l take 'to be 
John Gladstone, a West' India Slave-nol~er). says be is 
not an acl:vo<;ate· for Slav.ery in. th-e abstract, but he· 

1 appears to• be an advocate for i~ in, this, probab~y the 

wOTst form in which it ev.er ~xisted ~ .. 
· If we are not t~ be driven. from om ground by per.: 

sonal abuse, neither should we aUo.w ourselves. to l:l.01. 

. , 

' I 

I I 

. I 
l 
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drawn iut~ a theological dispute, or into the·· solving of 
the question, why ignorance of the truths of Christianity 
should so Jong have existed;· or; why tho~e to ·whom 
these truths ate known should SQ._ long have violate.d its 
p1·ecepts, by holding their fellow-men in · Slavery~ It is 

-enough to know, that,. however good men may differ in 
· their opinio~ on some o( th@~e points, they all evince, 
by; their c;onduct, that. they believe it is the will _ o'r their · 
Creator, that man should kno·w his truths and keep •his 
coJ]lmandments. It has ever been their endeavour~ to 
do all they could to remove ignorance, to iessen crime, 
vice,'and misery. On what ,grounds but these are the 
Scriptures so extensively circulated? and -how can- it 
happen, that the advocates of ~lavery take .a part in 
their circ11latiori ?. · 

- - ~ . 

In rep!y to Mercato(s farther- :remarks :-If to the 
price of 'bro'\\'-n Brazil Sugar, for' some years pa~t, only 
6s. 9d. duty, \Ye~e added, it would not then cost more 

. th~n 3d. per lb.-the statement on that subject had no 
particular allusion to East India Sugar, though there 
-can be no doubt, that if British skill and capital were 
allowed a free operation on the fertile soils and abundant 
population of India, that Sugar of any quality, and to 
any extent, might be obtai~ed from thence as cheap, or, 
cheaper, than from any other part ·of the world; but until 
the experi~ent _ i~ tried., it can only rest on reasoning 
by analogy from t~e faGts w~ know, confirmed by the 
opinions of those b~st informed. _ If 1lf ercator was not 
of the same opinion., he woulq not o,bject to the e~peri-
Dlent being tried. - , 

It i,s impossible., tha1 the continued iinpoTtation of 
Slaves into the Brazils and Cuba can be the cause why 
they undersell the Bfitish Plantt~rs; ·and whilst all -tlre 
West lµdia estimates lately -presented to Parliament 
show,. that the present price of Sugar -pays little or 
nothing, not nearly interest f0r the cost _of laµd and 
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buildings alone, are we to suppose, that the situatio11 of. 
the Planters would be mended by purchasing more . 
Slaves to extend still further such a losing business? 

And with respect to the United States, in the last 
thirty years they appear to hav:e added 854,785 to ,their 
Slave Population, by natural increase. If they had f.ol,.. 
lowed the system of Jamaica, they must have imported 
nearly double that number to have made their population 
what it now is; and these, at £50 each, would have 
cost fully eighty-four millions. Will Me'Pcator say,ithat 
it would have been an advantage to the United States 
to have followed the Jamaica system, and to have 
increased their SI.ave Population by importat~on? Will 
he say, that it w_ould. have be,en an advantage to them 
to have paid away eighty-four millions for a population 
which they have obtained by go_od nianagement alone? 
I do not here charge him with wilful misrep,esentatio~; 

· for I place it to the most pardonable, and ·1 be~ieve . to 
the true cause-a want of knowledge of the nature-of 
the subject ali>out which he has so unceremoniously 

undertaken to correct me. 
The complicated sUibject of the boun~y on .the impoirt

ation of Sugar (that hidden prop .of Slavery) could not 
be explained in the compass of a short' letter. In 
'' Relief of West Indian Distress'' it is_ clearly .proved . -
to be fully as much as I have stated. There it will also 
be seen, that I knew tha~ .this bounty also raises the 
price of East India Sugar; a~d fu~ther, ][ may add, th_at, 
if the abolitionists had n@ higher motive, some of them . 
might have been benefited by joining• Mercator in an 
attempt t0 increase this ,bounty. 

'rhe case of,_Steele is only mentioned as one ·amongst 
great numbers which prove. the · advantages of free 
labour. This ~ase has been publisheq many years, in Dr. 

. ~ 

Diokson~s " Mitigation of S,.lavery," and•more. recently 
noticed in "Hodgson's Letter to Say," neither of which 

I 
I 

• I 
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have· had any answe:r, nor will they be shaken· by the: 
-loose statements of JJ,Jercator. Even if they were; there 
are propfs enoug1h without them. ''J.ihe alarms of the 
West Indians at the idea Qf coming into competition
with free Iabot1r are strong presumption of their 9pinions, 
-011 the subject. 

Mercator is willing to_join in p•ractica1ly endeavourinr· 
to, improve the condition of the Slaves where improve-
ment is necessary~ and contemplc!,tes the time when their 

) 

acquirements will become such as to enable them to 
understand the obligatio~s, as well as the advantages) ' 

' of beini their own masters. In every case where they 
.do riot already understand th{ise, it cannot be denied 
that improvements are necessary. · He is willing to join
in these improvements; and yet he -tells us, that the ring
leaders of the Demerara insurrection ·were from the 
estates where they were best treated. . If the Planters 

' believed, as I do, that the emancipation of their Sl~\lies 
would be a benefit to themselves, then th.ey would adopt 
it; but, so long as they thin~ it w·ould be. a loss, can we 
suppose them likely to be the sincere .advocates C?f an 
improvement which is to fit the Slaves for emancipa
tion? I agree with the writer in the Cambrian, that such 
~mprovements will continue to be opposed by the 
Planters, so long as they consider that · emancipation 
wauJ.d occasion a loss, and whilst there is no previously 
settled plan for their remuneration. Such plan of ema~-
cipation. and remune:ration s@ems equally necessary for 
the Slave. as for th.e master; for that instruction which·. 
will make the Slaves. acquainted with thei~ o_bligatio~s 
and their duties, must also make them acquainted with 
their .rights ; and how is it ·possible they can be satis
fied, if no certainty is· held out' fo:r their_ obtaining .those 
rights? 

To purchase the freedom of the Slaves would be an 
act , of sucd1 tremendous :responsibility as few Govern~ , 
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,tnents would be disposed to incur, until the nature 01' 
', ,the .case was understood by the people at large; hut, if 

they become convinced that they are now throwing 
.a,vay, in an· unavailing attempt to support a falling 
cSystem, more than sufficient to purchase the redemptit?n 
-0f all the Slaves, there can be no di:ffic111ty; and, with a 
view to some such amicable arrang,en1ent, I was sorry 

to see T. F.,* who allows it to be a bad institution, be
come its advocate. It must, indeed, have a pernicious 
~ffect on the minds of those eng·aged in it, when it can 

I 

induce a Jllan, so respectable in the other relations in life, 
to pervert the Scriptures to. its support. If Christians 
are bound to do to others as they wish others to do-to 
them, then Christianity does not "steer clear" of Slavery, 
·but clears Slavery away; and the· text ,vhich he quotes 
will be in strict accordance with this, if.he will consider, 
that the non-resisting doctrine of Christianity _relieves 
the oppressed, not by encouraging them to resistance, 
·but by its operation. on the hearts of .the oppressors. 

I have endeavoured to meet t~e objections of the 
West Indians, by tun1ing the attention of the country to 
its 'own concerns; to the share it has had in the s-upp_ort 
of Slavery, ·when they so strenuously objec'ted to a·n 
interference with theirs, I will once more meet their 
·objections to my want of knowledge, fro1n not having 
been in the West Indies. Th.cir la'\ivs we can under
stand as well here as there. I will just give a sketch 
-0f one of them, especially as it rr1ay throw some light _ 
,on the yet mysterious business of the Demerara insur
rection, where there has been so great a · loss of Negro 

' I 

life, aud so little of the White~. 
In most, .if not all the Colonies, '' when a Slave is . 

condemned to death by the ci vii magistrate, he is, .pre

yiously to his execution, appraised, and the . value . (n~t 

~ See APPENDIX A. 
I,. • • - ... · "' 

I 
/ 

I 

I ' 
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exceeding a limited sum) is allo".ved and paid to his 
_ owner out of the public treasury of the island.'' To this 

there is one eocception, which is accompanied with a 
most gross violation of the plainest principles of justice 
~nd mercy. In cases of offences, where thei!_masters 
fail " of providing wh_at is necessary for their Neg-roes 
or other Slaves;'' " and that necessity may have corn-, 

pelled him to commit the offence," the unfortunate 
Negro is, nevertheless, to die; but nothing is, in this 
case, to be paid to the master or owner. Though my 
letter is already loqger than I had intended, yet I must 
give an extract from an Act of the Bahama Islands; ' 
for here it seems to be meant, that the Slave shall be 
executed first, and the necess'ity that led to his crime be 
inquired into afterwards. 

- EXTRACT FROM A~ ACT OF TllE BAHAMA ISLA.NDS OF 1 "184. 

" And- be it also enacted, that when any Slave shall suff~r 
death, two justices and three freeholder~ or housekeepers shall 
forthwith inquire what treatment such Slave had received from bis 
or her owner; and if it shall appear to them, or the major paFt - - , 
of thijm, that the owner of such Slave had inhumanly used hint or 
her, and that necessity or cruel usage might have compelled such 

, Slave to run away, or to the commission of the offence for whic'1, 
he or she shall have suffered, the owner shall not be eQtitled to, 

or receive any allowance for"-such Slave." 

So far as I know, these laws are still in operation t 
and may I not now ask, where is the individual, who has 
the feelings of an Englishman, who would not rejoice at 
being abused by the advocates of such ·a system?· or~ 
who would not be "restless"_ until it was fully und,er
stood and felt by the country? And-, though .I believe 
that the knowledge~ that if would ill pecome -me to use 
irritating language, whatever-may be· the provocation to 
it, lays me 'more ope.n to abuse, yet 1 trusf this• will no-t 
-induce me to swerve from my duty. . 

JAMES CROPPER. 
I \ 
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To the EDITOR of the LIVERP.OOL COURIER. 

SIR, 

I w AS not sorry to see, in yeste~d
1
ay's Mercury, a letter 

from Mr. Cropper, in which he acknowledges limself 
to be, as I had suspected, the author of the article on 
Negro Slavery and Sugar which appeaTea in that pape1· 
of the 31st ult. This enables me to treat both in con
nexion with his other publications ; and I shall now 
proceed to examine the defence he ha~ put in, to the 
charges I urged against him, before the .tribunal of 
public opinion, as well as some of the new matter he 
has brought forward, and which, in poi:m.t of fact, . occu
pies the greater part of h~s letter. 

Mr. Cropper denies that be has been guilty of either 
mistatement or exaggeration, and retaliates by calum-

, niating his neighbour~, whom, he also charges with being 
·" angry," because, he says, he has Bot been guilty of 
either. It shall be my du!y to show how far he is cor
rect, or the contrary, · in this denial, as well. as in his 
profession of benevolent Christian feeling, under which 
he dictates so gross and, I add, so unfounded a libel~ , 

First, then, as to .Sugar. He seems now to have for
gotten all he had. previously written on the subject of 

1 
supplying us with · good and cheap East In~ia Sugar. 
In his letter to Mr. ,vnberforce, . dated the '9th of March, 
1821, he says, " there can be no doubt of our obtaining 
from the East an immense· quantity of Sugar, on very 
nioder-ate ter1ns ;" which, " at the then reduced rate of 
exchange, would, probably, not cost more than 16s. 6d. · 
per ewt. on board.'' Now, b.efore I go farther~· I must 
remark, that I cannot avoid suspecting'that Mr. Cropper 
n1ust, at the time;· have been aware how unfounded this 
assertion was. .He had only to refer fo:r evidence to his 

I ' I 

• 
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own invoices of shipments made to him from Calcutta, 
about the time he was writing, with the rate of .exchange 
at- which his ag·ents would have d,rawn, or . did draw, 
bills for the amount. If he will now refer to them, 
and state the facts, I do not hesitate _ to say, that the 
prices wi11 be found not less than forty and fro·m that to 
seventy per cent. above his quotations to ~r. Wilber
f ore e. If such would be the result. of th~ reference, 
and if su~h a representation is not " exaggeration and 
mistatement," to ~all it nothing worse, I know not the 
meaning of the words. 

M~. Cropper, in his lette:r published yesterday., tells 1 

us, that his statement r(dating to the supply of Sugar, at 
threepence per pound, " had no particular allusion to 
~ast India Sugar; but that if British ~kill and capital 
were allowed free operation in India, there co~ld be no 
doubt but Sugar, of any quality, and in any quantity, 
could be procured from thence., as cheap or cheaper
than from any other part of the world." In c;onsequence 
of this statement, I felt desirous to ascertain on what 
authority he made this co~munication. Fo1· this pur
.pose, I have looked over his previous publication_s. 
What I find there is enough to stultify credulity itself. 
He ·writes to Mr. Wilberforce, that he }lad been told, by 
a person (respectable, of course) who had lived for 
twenty- years in the sugar district of Benares, that,. in 
this man's opinion, if suitable encouragement were given, 
in ten years India would produce more Sugar than 
Europ6' would consume. On the same authority he 
tells us, that th~s person, who ·employs many people, 
never heard of a slave; and, therefore, Mr.- Cropper 
concluded that t~ere were none, or next to n~ne, in 

· .Bengal. But who this man is we_ are not even told, 
and, for aught we know, he ~ay be the maa in the 
moon, ,of whom children hear_so frequently. But, with 
this authority for quantity, Mr. CrQpper takes- it for 
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granted, that the Sugar must nec~ssarily be cheap; and 
therefore, " to put it beyond all doubt," he adopts the 
idea for fact, and reasons upon it accordingly. For my 
part, I cannot consent to go quite so far, on sucli grounds; 
but, if Mr. Cropper is disposed to visit India, and make 
the experiment, ( of which, I am inclined to think, he 
would have the sole merit, without risk of competition,) 
he will find, that British skill and capital have been 
introduced and employed, to a great extent, in the, 
manufacture of indigo and other articles in Bengal, and 
that there is nothing to prevent the same beirig done 
with regard to Sugar, but the want of inducem·ent. He 
may also learn, that an attempt was made there, with

, British skill and capita], about, I think, the year 1792,, 
to establish sugar-works, on the West I:ndia system,, 
when, as I am informed, it failed, and was abandon·ed. 

' 
Such assertions ~s these of Mr. Cropper's _al'e really ~oo, 
ludicrous for serious consideration. But what are we. 
to think of his evidence in favour of cheap Sugar, the· 
fruits of free labour, when he at once abandons the cul
tivation of India, a:nd has recourse to the Sugar of 

' Brazil! Sugar not only made by Slaves, hut in a country 
where the Slave Trade is still eontinued in its worst 
character? When he tells us, that,- in proposing to 
supply us with good Sugar, at threepence per pound, 
he has no particular allusion to India, and quotes the 
price of Brazil brown Sugar in support of it,' I ask, 
does he mean to advocate Brazil cultivation? Is it 
with such produce that he proposes to supply us at this 
price? And does he mean, that it should be admitted, 
here on the same tenns of duty as the produce of 
either our Colonies or Foreign Po~sessions? If so, this 
subterfuge cannot avail him; but, in that case, let hi1n 
speak out and declare his opinion, and I shall -know 
·how to deal with it. If it is not, why introduce Brazil 
Sugar at all into the discussion? And why say he had 

/ 

I 
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no allusion to the Sugar of India, · until he had gone 
too far for his object, and when, in point of fact, he had 
made allusion to no other? But I cannot allow him so 
to shelter himself. Is not the whole drift of his argu
ment, in all his publications, to show, thatwbat he calls 
free labour in India, as opposed to sif;tve labour in the 
West Indies, is ·capable ·of producing Sugar, and sup-

r 

plying us with it at a -much cheaper rate? 
But, then1 Mr. Cropper -turns round, with-his theories 

at his heels, and says-~ Since 'you think we cannot sup.
ply you with good and cheap Sugar from Bengal, why 
not let us make the experiment by' equalizing the duties? 
'to -this I answer, No: we cannot consent to exchange · 
the substance for th~ shadow. It is enough to know, 
from past experience, that Bengal is so situated and 

I 

ciFcum_stanced, that no depend·ance can be placed on 
receiving considerable supplies of good Sugars from 
thence; whilst, from the same experience, we know 
that. we can depend on having more than we require ~f 
such prQduce from our West India Colonies. We also , 

I 

know, · that those Col.onies possess ac~owledged and 
~ong-standing claims of reciprocal interest, guarantee<j 
to them before Sugar from India was·thought of; claims 
which ought not and must not be trifled with, for the 
purpose of making delusive experilµ.ents, foup.ded on 
false theories, and only susceptible, a't the best, of the ,. 
ntost precarious re.suJts. We know farther, that this 
country now. possess a gr.eat source of revenue, arising, 
fron1 the certain supply of an article become, what may 

~ be termed., a necessary of life; and that we owe it to · r 
· ourselves. to keep the good we have in posse·ssion, and 
not expose it to hazard. , 

So much for Sugar. Mr.- c ·ropper tens· us, that he is 
not now interested in receiving consignments of slave- , 
cultivated Cotton. It would have been well if he had 
also told us 'When he ceased to be so interested. It 
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1 would be rather a curious• coincidence; ·were we to find; 
that this cessation was coeval ,vith his becoming a 
public writer . against Slavery: and, in that case, is 
jt not 'rather remarkable, that he should . not have 
been induced to turn author until his slave Cotton 

· agency had ceased? Miglit I also inquire, . ho•w it 
happens, that . he has left _h.is near relatives and late 
partners-so largely occupietl in this way, and wlto, I 
presume, are also members of his s·ociety for abolishing 
Slavery-exposed to all the obloquy that mast follow 
what he now considers so sinful a 'pursuit?. But, 
leaving such matters as food for his reflection, I cannot 
quite reconcile, with the same ease as he does, the gene
ral and unqualified abuse he pours out against Slavery 
and Slave-owners, employing the · terms, "wicked,''. 
" woithless," " atrocious," " unjust," and what not, itr1 
alJ their stages, accompanied with the admission of "his 
having always considered, that to give Slaves their ffiee
dom befor.e they were fit for it, would he to do them an 
injury." Jf Slavery is in itself so wicked and unjust in 
principle, it must be so at all time.s, whatever the state 
of the Slave may be. I ~m, however, satisfied to have 
hjm thus far with me, even on his own terms, though l 
must grant, 'that his object, in making the unexpected 
admission, seems ' like an attempt to · tJ.!}alify :his past 
conduct as al! agent for the sale of the proch1ce of slave 
labour, a11d is, therefore, a little suspicious. 
, In ·one of his publications, Mr. Cropper has told us, 

that the cultivation of Sugar is highly profitable in the 
United .States, whilst it is so muclt otherwise in the 
British Colonies. Let us examine a little into this fact, 
and into the policy of that country. The United States. 
make but a ;moderate proportion of the Sugar 'theyt 
coDsume ; the greater part of their supply is o:f fereign 
production; which pays a heavy duty, I think Musco-:
vados about 15s. per cwt. on importation. Here, then,. 

. J 1 
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is at once a bounty to that extent in favour of the Sugar 
made by the labour of Slaves in A.merica, with which 
the consumers are taxed for the benefit of the growers ; 
whilst Mr. Cropper is very angry with our Governn1ent 
for allowing the drawback on refined_ Sugar of the whole, 
duty that may be chargeable _here, which, when the 
prices are very low, as at present, gives our Planters 
and East India importers, including friend Cropper and 
Co., a bonus of 3s. per cwt. Surely Mr. Cropper will 
admit the American Government to be wise and liberal; 
and yet their policy is to carry the principle of protec
tion to the ~ruits of slave labour, and encour~gement in 

1 

favour of their own cultivators, to five times the extent 
we do. Can we, then, be surprised, that Sugar planting 
should thrive so weJl in the United States, whilst it is less 

, prosperous in ourColonies and Iridian Possessions? 
Mr. Cropper has dwelt long and said much on the 

nature and ·comparative merits of free and slave labour; 
on the great natural increase of the Slave Population 
in the United States; and on the comparative waste of 
life in our Colonies. I am not djsposed to admit the 
correctness Qf either his statements or his reasonings; 
nor _ d~ I mean to shelter myself tinder the _ charge of 
ignorance of the subject, which he brings against me; 
but I do n1ean to expose his " exaggerations - and 
mistatements" on these subjects, as well as on the_ still 
more important one, the treatment and condition of the 
Slaves in our Colo.nies; but, as these and other matters 
brought forward by Mr. Cropper_ wilI, necessarily, lead 
to some detail, I shall reserve them for another letter, 
without now intruding farther on the patience of your 
readers. 

Mr. Cropper assumes, that it must be Mr. ~ladstone 
who addresses you under-- the signature of Mercator. 
He says, that be think~ so from the similarity of argu
ment and style., I confess I am rather curious to learn 
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where specimens are to be found, as I a1n not a'ware 
that Mr. Gladstone had> like Mr! Cropper, appeared as 
an avowed author before the public. Be that as it may: 
if Mr. Cropper is desirous to asce:rtain the fact, and 

I 

chuses to apply to Mr. Gladstone, it is probable the 
latter may satisfy him; but, at present, it is necessary 
that I should call on Mr. Cropper to explain what :be 
means by stating, that, "whilst I profess not to.advo
cate Slavery in the abstract, I appear to do so in, pro
bably, the worst form in \Yhich it ever existed." I 
call for his evidence in support of so unfounded an. 

assertion. 
If I have used any expressions towards Mr. Cropper; 

either now or before, which circumstances do not justify, 
and which can be fairly construed into " personal abuse," 
as he terms it, let them be pointed out, and their misap
plication shown, when I shall be ready to retract them. 
But I deny that he has any just ground for complaint, 
or that more has been said than circumstances authorize. 
He has put himself forward as a public man; he has 
chosen to attack, without provocation, the Jegal and 
guaranteed rights and pFoperties of private individuals, 

• , I 

on whom he has ventured, 1nost slanderously, to heap 
unmerited obliquy; and .he has, therefore, laid him~elf 
open to all the consequences of such conduct. 

I am, Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

MERCATOR. 

Liverpool, 22d November, 1823,. / 
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To the EDITORS of the LIVERPOOL MERCUR Y. 

GENTLE1'!EN, 

THERE is nothing in Mercator's second letter, of itself, 
deserving of any reply. I might . Sc.\,fely leave him to 
create, and then to attack, with all his might, the phan
toms of his own mind; but controversy, by giving an 
interest to the subject, affords a means of-informing the 
public mind which ought not' to be neglected. If, in . 
'the exposure .of .the evils of the system of Slav,ery, I 

' 
have appeared to make an indiscriminate attack on. those 
ponnected with it, it was not my intention to do so ; for 
I am a,vare there are many . good men unfortunately 
placed in that situation. The blame and the repr.oa~h 
of the system attach, but _ in differ.ent degrees, to 
alµiost every class and every member of th~ community. 
There were many who imagined Slavery was abolished 
·with the Slave 'rrade; and a still mo:re numerous class, 
(amongst which I must place myself,) who imagined this 
state had been greatly improved, and .had no idea of the 
extent of its ~resent enormities, until the investigations 
which have lately taken plac,e: but . we are all blamed, 
and justly so, for the sanction given by the English law. 
Amongst . the West Indian Slave-holders there may be 
some who, having only recently come into possession, 
are no more blameable than the rest of the community ; 
but, a,s a body, the ease . is different; for, knowing 
the tremendous powers and responsibilities of their 
situation, what have they done for its _ melioration? 
Still less can they be, exonerated, if they do not no,v 
evince more anxiety to raise these poor dependants to 
the rank of human beings. None of them can say that 
it is not a bad and impolitic system ; and why do they 
no't propose plan~ for its extinction, at the earliest pos
sible peried ? 
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I,nto the paper on the Impolicy of Slavery I had ori
ginally introduced a paragraph on the Leeward Island 
Amelioration Law; but, from some supposed inaccu- . 
racy, I was induced to suppress it until I had obtained 
further inforn1ation; and I am glad that I did so, , for, 
having since satisfied myself of the correctness of my 
impressions, it now gives me the opportunity of· going 

· more at length into this part of the subject. This is 
the more important, because the law alluded to is oue 
of those niade in consequence of the agitation of the 
Slave Trade question, and may be taken as a proof -of 
what we are to expect from the Legislatures , of our 

Colonies,. 
By this law, which was passed in 1798, and profess_es 

to be a measure " calculated to obviate the causes 
which hitherto may have impeded the natural increase 
of Negroes," it is enacted., that there shall be ·weekly 
provided for every Slave, nine pints of corn (about seven 
or eight pound,) or beans; or eight pints of peas, or 
wheat, or rye flour, (about five pound;) or Indian corn 
meal, or nine pints of oatmeal ( about five pound ;) or 
seven pints of rice, or eight pounds of biscuit, @r twenty 
pounds of yams or potatoes, an.d also one pound and a 
quarter of herrings (being about three and a half;) to 
be distributed in such proportions as the , owner may 

think proper. There are other articles enumerated, 
out of which the master bas the choice of supplying his 
s1a:ve; but I nave selected these as best know·n nere, 
and ·best admitting of comparison. 

Where one-tentll part of an acre of la11d i.s allotted, 
and master's time allowed for cultivation, this allow
ance of provisions . may be lessened one-half, or ~y 
greater proportion,, according to its produce. Eyery 
Slave, capable of working the same,. is allowed forty 
feet square of good land, near to his house. This 'is 
about one twenty-seventh part oI an acre, and mignt, 
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thereforo, if master's time ,\,.ere allowed for cultivation, 
· be considered equivalent to about one-fifth, in udditioll 
to the allowance of dry provisions. 

By the same law, every Slave is allowed, twice in the 
year, one woollen jacket and Osnaburg tro,vsers; and 
every feJllale Slave one wrapper of woollen cloth, and 

. ' 

one petticoat of Osnaburgs. The owner may substitute 
a blanket .and a hat or cap, with consent of the Slave, 
for one suit of clothes.* 

The Slaves are not to be tu~ned ou:t to work before 
•five in. the morning, nor continue ,later than seven in the 
evening; and are allowed half an hour for breakfast, and 
two hours to rest and refresh themselves, and to pro~ 
o.ure, dress, and eat their dinne.r. . Crop time, or any, 
evident necessity, is excepted from these restrictions 

' to labour. 
A ·comparison -of this allowance of food with that of 

ten of our English prisons, ~ndiscriminately taken, 
shows that it is only about half the average, and, com-

. -
pared with six Irish prisons, little more than .one-third. 
In Scotland, I am informed that an agricultural labourer 
is allowed seventeen pou;nds 0£ oatmeal per week .. 
, Working from five till seven- would :here be consi
dered a day and a quarter, and would be-so in actual _ 
,vorking time, within twenty .. two and a half minutes; 
and in crop time, such ~s are -able to bear it must work 
fully one day and a half. 

The law is not like an individual act of cruelty; it .is 
the deliberate act of an assembly professing to improve 
the condition of the S'lave·s. We need not be told, that 
many of the masters give them more ; this is stated in 
the petition of Antigua, and. .it is of itself the strongest · 
condemnation of th~ act,. and sta:mps the character of 
the community where such laws could be· framed. 

* ijy a petition, preseuted to the House of Commons in last Ses_sion, 
the whole value of -clothing appears to be about 15s. for every Slave. 
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llere we have men labouring for a day and a quarter, 
with scarcely half an allowance of food for one day, and 
yet these poor beings are not even allowed a blai1ket or 
a hc1;t, unless they give up a suit of clothes for them. 

It is generally said, that a man's own interest · will 
induce him to do right. I admit this to be the case, 
when he is driven to it by necessity; but we have -given 
the Sugar Planters a bounty to enable them to do wro1ig, 
and they will have need_ enough of it, so long a,s they 
pursue such a course as this. Remove this bounty, 
and bring in the competition of free labour, and these 
law-makers will soon understand their own interest 
better than to attempt to extract labour by the lash 
from such half-fed beings. We should .then 'hea:r no 

I 

more from Mercator of the advantage of importing 

Slaves. 
Well may I feel a wish, that West In"dian Slave-

holders should not receive a bounty to enable them to 
neglect their own concerns; a neglect wllich brings dis
grace on the country, whose laws, we are often told, 
have sanctioned the system." That it is a disgrace to 
every one of us, I shall not deny; but, then, it. is eve,y 
one's duty to endeavour to remove it. 

I am glad that 'Mercator (no doubt, ignorant of the 
nature of what he was referring to) has mentioned the 
ancient state of Slavery, f 01 it _affords m,e th~ opport~
nity of giving some information upon this subject. By 
our ancient laws, " the English lord had the power of 

· beating or correcting his viJ_lain ; but it was, a power 
, which he could · only exercise in peison, and witll his 

own hands; he coa,d not delegate t~at important and 
dangerous autho1ity."?X~ If this law was' part of th.e 
system of our Colonial Slavery, the owner of Slaves 
must reside with the,m; there could, ~ven thee, be n.o 
driving, unless he himself was tbe driver. 

* 9 Coke's Repol'ts 76' A. 

(' 
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If I were to stand by unconcerned, "·hilst only one 
man ,vas murdered, giving no notice of the fact, I sup
P<?Se I should b~ considered cts an accomplice, arid that 

' no pleading of the fulness of my warehouses, or the 
urgency of my concerns, wou~d save m;v life,. Am I, 
then, when I call the a_ttention of the country to a system 
which destroys the lives, or prevents the existence of 
hundreds of thousands of human beings; a system 
which, from being sanctioned by o~r laws and sup
ported by our bounties, makes us all participators, and 
brings disgrace on us all; am I, then, to be insultingly 
told to attend to my own concerns? If this is· not my 
own concern, I confess I do not know what -is. 

JAMES CROPPER. 

To the EDITOR. of the LIVERPOOL COURIER. 

SIR, 

IN my letter of the 22d instant, publiS'hed in your p?l,per 
of yesterday, I promised to resume the CQnsideration of 
Mr. Cropper"s publications, as well . as to proceed in 
exposing his · " mi~tatement~ and exaggerations," ~n 
the subjects of Sugar and Slavery. I shall now redeem 
that pledge. 

Mr. Cropper has informed us, " that, with respect to 
the United States, in the last thirty years, they appear 
to ha\Te added 854,735 to their Slave Population by 
natural increase and good management alone." This 
a~sertion led me. to .inquire into-the fact, and, in doing 
so, I find the .official returns from the different States 
are as follow : -
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OFFICIAL RETURN OF THE SLAVE POPULATION OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA, TAKEN IN 1790, 1800, 1810, & 1820: 

Connecticut, &c .•••• 
New York ......... . 
New Jersey ••.•••.• 
Pensylvania •.•••••• 
Delaware .••••••••• 
Maryland ••••••.••• 
Virginia .••••••••••• 
North Carolina ••.••• 
South Carolina •••••• 
Georgia . ........... . 
Alabama ••••.••••• 
Mississippi ••••.••• 
Louisiana •••••••••• 
Tennessee •.••.••••• 
Kentucky .••••••••• 
Missouri, &c. • ••••• 

1790. 

3,886 
21,321 
11,421 

3.733 
8,887 

103,037 
292,627 
100,572 
107,091 

29,264 
0 
0 
0 

3,417 
12,4l0 

0 

l 800. 

1,339 
2 
I 

0,613 
2,422 
1,706 
6,153 

07,707 1 
34 
I 
1 

6,968 
33,196 
46,151 
59,699 

0 
S,489 

0 
13,584 
40,343 

3,379 

Totals. • • • • • • • • • 697,686 8 96,749 

-

181 

15, 

o. 

418 
017 
857 
791 
175 
507 
518 
824 
365 
218 

10, 

4, 
111, 
392, 
168, 
)96, 
105, 

17, 
34, 
44, 
80, 

8, 

0 
088 
660 
535 
561 
835 · 

1820. 

145 
10,088 

7,557 
211 

4,509 
107 ~398 
425,153 
205,017 
~58,475 
149,656 

47,439 
32,814 I 

69,064 
80,107 

126,732 
19,323 

I,l91, 369 1,543,688 

By these it appears, that the whole increase in the · 
Slave Populatiqn of the United States, produced by im
portation and natural increase together, in the thirty 
years, was 846,002, being above 8,000 less than Mr. 
Cropper's statement of increase from natural causes 
alone. But I shall now proceed to examine what pro
portion was obtained from each of those ~~uFces.- By 
the official returns, we find that, in the States to the east
ward and northward of Maryland, the Slave Population 
was annually decreasing; that in Maryland it was almost 
stationary; that in Virginia the increase was about 1½ 
per cent. per annum; and that, as we proceed furthet 
south, ,vhere the climate and cultivation is sq much more 
unfavourable for inorease, we find that it ·went on -with 
most astonishing rapidity. , 

I also find, from other documents, that, after 1776, no 
Slaves could be legally impoded into Virginia, nor into 
North Carolina, after 1798; into Georgia, after 180~; 
South Carolina, New Orleans, &c., after 1808, wmen the 
act of the general Government for the abolition of the 
trade took effect; although Mr. Cropper, in his Letter to 

I 
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• 
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his Liverpool Abolition Society, has stated, " that the 
abolition of the African trade was general in the United 
States, as the act of particular States, prior to 1192." 

I believe it ,vill be readily admitted, by all who were 
practica_lly acquainted with the subject, that, for the first 
eighteen years of Mr. Cropper's thirty, there was a very 
large and regular importation of Slaves going forwctrd · 
into the Southern States, particularly into South Car~lff\_a.\.' ~, ' 
from 1802 to 1808; from whence, after the direct hg~l , -
import · ceased into Georgia <;tnd North Carolina, there 
was no difficulty in transferring the:rp. to those· States. It 
is notorious that, during this period, the Southern States 
of America were the great markets for the sale of 4frican 
cargoes, under British and various other flags, of which_ 
many individual instances from this -po1'-t alone might be 
given;* that there was a constant trade of this descrip-, . 
tion going on from Cuba and the Bahama Islands, to 
the opposite coasts; that, during this period, above 
twenty considerable Bahama planters, whose names lie 
before me, removed their Negroes and settled in ,Carolina 
and Geo:t"gia, with th~ permission of the American Govern
ment; · and that there was a great and constant imp~rta
tion going on for the wh0le -of that period into N-ew 
Orleans, from whence were ~upplied the States situ.ated 
on the rivers that unite with the Mississippi, an.d fall into 
the s,ea there. And is it 4ot well known to every planter 
in the Southern Statvs, th_at indir~ct source§ of Spani~h 
supply have been resorted to, sinc,e the period for legal 
importation terminat~d? 

By these official returns, we find, that fh~ number of . 
Slaves, in the Stat~s connected with-New Orleans, was, 
in 1790, 15,847; that, in twenty years, (that is, in 1810, 

* I have a letter now before me, from Mr. Thomas Higham, dated 
Charleston, South Carolina, 28th January, 1806, to a gentleman in the 
Bahamas, which say5:," At the present moment th.is market is overstocked, 
the.re being no less than seven @r eight Qargoe-i of S·laves on sale." 
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being two years after the legal importation ceased,) it 
had increased to 185,679 ! that, in ten years mere, the 
number was 375,481 ! Does Mr. Cropper mean to say, 
that this was natural increase ? Here we find 15,847 in 
thirty years grown up, beyond all precedent, to the pro
digious number of 375,481 ! In Georgia, during the 

-same period, 29,264 is increased to 149,656; in South 
. ' 

.·· a:ri~ North Carolina, 207,668 is run up to 463,492. r,Fhus, 
th_i '.-!'~ggregate of those States, which, in l79(i), was 
252,774, ,ve find, in 1820, to be 988,629 ! If we take 
Virginia as a criterion, and it certainly is a most favour
able one for M:r. Cropper, from its superior climate and 
cultivation, and from its Slave Population being chiefly 
Creole, it is evident, that, in 1820, the natural increase 
would have been from 252,774 to about367,000, in place 
of 988,629. Surely Mr. CroppeF will not contend,' that 
it could be more; indeed, in granting this much, it is 
more than probable, that, under all the comparative 
circumstances and disadvantages attending the mtro-

• 
duction and set~ling of new Negroes, I grant too much, 
by at least half the number, o:r ,above 50,000. -But, ad-

, mitting it for argument alone, here we find at once, that 
620,000 of Mr. Cropp.er's 854,000 could only have been 
provided by importation to those States, eHher direct 
from Africa, oir indirectly from other quarters, 'indepen
dent of illicit supply since 1808, instead of being the 
fruits of " natural increase and good mqnagement -
alone," as he has thougl)t proper to represent it, as 
well as to reproach me with ignorant presumption 
be~ause I was not · disposed to credit ·his assertions. · 
Whether this is .not another instance of " gross 
mistatement and exaggeration.," I _leave to others to 
. determine: bot, in my turn, I inquire of Mr. Cropper, 
whether I am to impute such a statement to " wilful 
misrepre.sentation,'' or " to a want of knowledge of the 
subject," leaving it witµ llim to make his election. 

' 
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The next , prominent feature which I shall notice · in 
}Ir. Cropper's "exaggerated statements" is the apology . 
he puts for ward for his attempting to deal with this com
plicated subject, of which, having never been in the 
West Indies or America, he hcl:s no practical knowledge 
or ' experience. To, clothe himself, however, as an 
authority deserving of credit, he a~serts his acquain..: 
tance, by reading; with colonial law, and gives -qs,, _as a · 

specimen, what he says is an extract fr~m an ac(p~;~e~ 
in the Bahama Islands in 17S4, and which, he_ tells us, 
dir~cts "that the Slave should be executed first, and 
the necessity that led to his crime inquired into after
wards.'' Where he finds either the act, the clause, or . . 

the construction, I know not; perhaps he will deign to 
inform us. But I have got the Bahama Acts before me, . . 
regularly indexed, bound, and folioed. They belonged 
to the late S___peaker of the House· there, and, looking 
through them, I can find -no such act. In 1'184, the 
islands had just been ceded to Great Britain, and only 
two acts were passed in that year. But, if such an act
as that mentioned by Mr. Cropper had existed, it would 
have been repealed in 1796, when I find an act was · ' 
passed to consolidate and bring into one the several laws 
relating to Sla-ves. I must _ conclude, however, that it 
did not suit Mr. Cropper to refer to the oonsolictation 
act; for, since he lays so much stress on his acquain
tc+nce wfth colo~ial laws, I must suppose ,that it could 
not escape his attention. This act iegulates and directs 
the :weekly provision to be given to each Negro, which 
is as follows: namely, a peck of uoground Indi~n corn; 
or, twenty-one pints wheat flour; or, seven quarts rice; 
or., fifty-six pounds of potatoes : children, under ten 
years., are allowed on~-ha1f; over and above a sufficient 
quantity of land for the proper ground of every Slave. 
Anotber section directs two suits of clothi~g to be pro
vided annually for each, enacting a penalty of £50 for 
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every 01nissiori; a third, that suitable provision is ,to be 
made for i;nstructing the Slaves in the Ch1-istian religion, 
and, when fit, for . their baptism. Anoth~1· authorizes 
the magistrates to give freedom to any mutilated Slave, 
and to fine the party offending £100. Another further 
subjects any person who may cn1el1y beat; whip, ~c. 
any ~lave to be punished by fine and imprisonment. 
Another alters the mode of trial for otfen.ces to trial by 
jury, from which jury the pFoprietor • of the estate to 
which the Slave belonged, and his attorney,_ overseer, 
manager, &c.) are exc,uded. The 56th section gives 
justices power to respite the sentence, in case proper 
cause shall appear to them for so doing, or the jury shall 
recommend the prisoner to men~y, until the sentimen.ts 
of the governor shall 'be known. The 65th section 
enact~, that in all cases where any S]ave sha~l receive. 
sentence of death or transportation, . the· jury shall 
appraise and value such Slave, and the -justices shall 
certify such valuation, provided always that such shall · · 
not, in any case, exceed £60; and provided also, if it 
shall appear, that the owner or p-ossessor of such Slave 
bath tre~ted him or her with inhumanity, or that neces-. 
sity or hard usa~e might have 'driven such Slave to the 
commission of the offe:nce of which he or she shall have 
b,een convicted, that then,, and in such case, no valua
tion shall be made, and the owner shall not be entitled -

· to receive any allowance whatever from the public. 
This clause, from an act passed in' 1796, seems to 

bear some resemblance to Mr. Cropper's quota:t,ion; but 
the object of it is, evidently a humane one, and iatended 
for the benefit of. the Slave, in so far, that if, on inquiry 
by the jury, the conduct of the m~ster is found to liave, 
in any w'ay, led the Slave to commit the offence for 
which he was tried, bis master would not only be de-

· prived of, his remuneration, but the fact so reported' by 
the' jury ,vould give the Slave the benefit of th.e, ·5~th 

. H 
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sectio~, which l have recited. This clause likewise 
_provides, that the same jury which tries the Slave, when 
required, tries the _master also. 

If Mr-. Cropper had known any thing of the .Bahama 
planters, their habits and character, he would not have 

- . . 
rashly ventured to bring so base and unfounded a. 
charge against_ them. I hesitate not to say, that ~here 
is not any where a m<;>r_e humane or re~pectable body 
·of individuals. Anecdotes of their conduct" fciw}irds 
th,eir Slaves might be mentioned ; anecdotes which 
reflect great cred_it and honour qn the feelings of the 

. ' ~ 
masters, and show ' an attach~ent on the part of the 
people to their masters not, less creditable to them. -
F:rom 1789 to 1815, four fust~nces only are to be f 0~1~d 
-o~ Slaves ~eing ~xecuted in those islands ; of these, 
three were fo_r murder, namely, two of Slaves and one 

' -

- -of a coloured ma~; tbe :fourth for housebreJiking. So 
much for this groS.s i!JlistateII1:ent of Mr. Cropper's. 

There still remain several other topics put forward 
by this gentleman which I ought to dispose of. It is 
not, howev~~' necess.ary for me to _ enter into an exa- . 
mination of the charges he has brought against the 
Planters in Jamaiea and the other islands for the treat
ment Qf their Sla¥es; nor into~ the re

1
lative increase in 

the state of t4e population; .though it is well -known, 
, that the number of males in our Coloni~s greatly,exceeds 
tha~ ~f the females, whilst in the United St~tes they are 
about equa,. These subje.cts have been most ably 
haadled, and the charge~ .ref.uted, in various publica
tions,. - which, if Mr._ Cropper will take the trouble 
,of reading; he would, I think,' find the stateme:t;its 
and __ e~planatiQns such as would remove, (rom any 

' unprejudi~ed .11\ind,. the · .delusive ap.prehensions under 
which he labours. I would partic:ularly refer him, as 
COJJcern~- J anuiica, to the pamphlets lately published 

' by th.e ,Right Hon. Sir 'George Rose, and ·by the Rev~ 
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Mr. Brydges, of that island, with tµe facts fhey state and' 
the documents they contain; and,. as relative to Barba
dos, to the speech of Mr. Hamden, deliv'ered in and 
published by order of the Council 0£ that ·island. If 
he · will be influenced by such respectable· ·and . high,, 
authorities, instead of unfairly resorting to obsolete 
laws, long since repealed", if they e-ver existed; instead 
of g'iving himself up to the guidance. of unfounded Qr- _ 

I 

exaggerated reports made by hired emissaries, whose· 
objects seem to have been to revolutionize the Colonies, 
·in place of promotihg their professed ooject, reHgious 

· instruction a1nong the people, . I will not' yet -despair 
of his conversion to a more liberal course ·of thinking~ 

. and -to a more upright and candid line of public 
·conduct. 

~ 

As far as respects the habits of the Slaves, the·regu
iation of their labour, and their general treatment in 
Jamaica, Mr. Cropper has been completely answered 
by Vindex, * in the Liverpool Advertiser of last Tuesday; 
but, though his able observations _IPay also apply to. 
many of the other isla1:1ds, they do not extend to the 

1 Colonies of ·nemerara, Essequibo, and Be~bice. There, 
nighf labour ·of the Slaves is now unknown. Even on 
Sugar estates, the grinding ceases at sunset; and the -
boilers, the only parties that remain longer,. finish 
cleaning up before nine o'clock. - Their gen~_ral food, 
·(besides salt · fish, and occasionally salted pr,ovisions,) 
the plantain; preferred by them to ·ail other, is_ c11ltivated 
in the ordinary· daJly work of-each est~te, or ·pu1chased 
'when deficient;-al)d they are supplied with moi-e than 
they d~ or can consume. They are 'Yell p~ovide~ with 
clothing, suitable for the climate_ and thei! _ situati,~n. 
They have the Sabbath and their other 'hol_yda~s ~o dis
pose of, for the· purposes of religion, . ,if so inclined\ .. 

* See APPENPIX B. 
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They have ample spare time on their working days fur 
attending to t4e raisjng o.f their pigs and stock· for sale 
and for cultivatin~ their snl:all gardens. Branding w~ r 

never authoriied or practised in De~e~ara. ~ The Slave, 
when guilty of crime, is tried in the same manner as his 
mas~er. No driver or overseer-can punish heyond_six 
lashes for , any · offence. Connexion by -marriage is 
encouraged,; and its_ la,vful fruits of incr0as~ rewarded. 
Famjli~s cannot· be sepaiated, but, when -disp·o~ed of, 1 

must b'e sold_ together. In case of ~ickJless, able medi
cal aid is provided;- and in old age, . when inyalided, 
every comfort is afforded and .continued. Their dwell
ings are roomy.and commodious; tbeir 'l~bour regula.ted 
and modera.te.- Manumissions are freque.nt ;_ tl)ey are 
regulated by. law; and the Slave· is p·rotected in the 
possession of any property he may acquire by his extra 

• f - 1 

labour. tn· short, when we com·pan their ·situation with 
that ·of the peasantry generally, in this or any other 
country, much less with the miserable and degraded 

. beings of Hindostari, whom Mr. Cropper calls "free 
labourers," and change the term slave to that of servant, . 

· it will b~ found, that they possess serious and impor-
tant advantages over the~ ; and that, whilst left to their 
masters and to themselves, before they were broken in 
u·pon by the. fury of emancipators, and th~ dangerous 
doctrines of their misguided agents, they were a con
tented and happy people. I do n~t mean to say, that 

· sqme exception!3 are not to ~e found to this repre
sentation; for it is too well known, that there is no state 
of society of which worthless and wicked individuals 
do not form ·a part; individuals who will play the petty 
tyrant, and abuse power; when placed in their hands, and 
from which neither the radical reformers he:re, whatever 
hat or coat they i:nay w.ear, or those in ~he West Indies 
are exemp_t; but with · this difference, that there, · when 
such men are guilty of usi'ng abusive language, or mal-
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treating their people, the laws hold them liable for their 
conduct, and punish the1n acc-ordingly. · 
, As what I have written must necessarily occupy a 
considerable space in yoµr columns, and as I have still 

' much matter of Mr. Cropp·er's to dispose of, I shall 
reserve it for the subject of another letter: indeed, 'r 
have now been drawn out to greater length than I h.ad 
contemplated ; ·but I shall not, on that account, cease. 
to follow him in his turnings and windings, or leave any 
pa,t that merits observation or correction unnoticed. 

I am, Sir, 

Your most ~bedient Servant, 

MERCATOR. 

Liverpool, November '27, 1823 . . 

P. S.-Since writing this letter, I have read one from 
M~r. Cropper, in the Mercury. of to-day, in which he is 
pleased to say, that " there is nothing in Mercator's last 
letter of itself deserving any reply;" thus compromising 
his past conduct by admitting. the truth· of the charges 
exhibited against him and his writings. :But there is, 
in this letter, an affectation of candour and moderation , 
which cannot be allowed · by me to pass for sterling, 
nor, I am satisfied, will it by the pub_lic~ He must not 
be permitted, in this way, to escape :Crom the toils which 
he has . so industriously woven for himself. But, as he ·· 
has again endeavoured to divert. our attention frou1 the 
past, by bringing forward new matter,. that small also be 
investigated and discussed herea~ter, _that is, as soen as 
my time will permit, · unless it shou1d, in the mean time, 
be taken up by some one abler and more com•peteut. 

M. 
Noveniber 28. 
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To the EDITORS of the LIVERPOOL MERCURY~ 

GENTLEMEN, · 

FRELING an unshaken confidence that the. t'-oundation 
Qf the cause in which I am engage_d stands sure, I am. 

• t 

undismayed at the ipcrease of my opponents. • Jf~ese 
attacks on my motives would have no tendency to-retard 
the progre~s of the great cau,se, I should wholly dis
regard them i but, be~ieving that .the intention of their 1 

authors is not really directed against me, but against 
that cause·, it is my duty to do what.I can to disappoint 
them. · 

If ~he acquisition of wealth had been my obj~ct, it 
would have been most extraordinary to have given up, 
the most lucrative part of my business to acquire it in 
this : thon1y, path; in whicli, if. I li:ad no bigher--motive,. , -
l , should deserve to los~- my reputation: Surely if that 
b~d been my motive, it would have been easier to have 
joined Mercator in the attempt to in~rease the· bounty 
on the export of Sugar, which must have added to its 

.• -
price, ·whether .from the East or West l _ndies. 

Slavery, has, indeed, long existed ; and it may be said, 
why was this particular time chosen to attack it? I do 
not know that I can_ better answer this, tlian by giving 
a~ extract of. a letter t lately addressed to the · Anti-
slavery Society in London. ' 

" Full thirty years ago,_ when . reading Smith's Wealth of 
Nations, I Was much interested in his remarks on the compara
tive cheapness of free labour, and of its effects in producing a 
change in the condition of the people in Europe. 1 then con
cluded this would, at some· time-, be the means of bringing .about 
the freedom of the Slaves in the· British Colonies, though I did 
not then see the way in which it was to operate. When the 
East 1.ndia trade was.open~d, and I became acquain_ted with the 

I. 
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}lroductions and capabilities of India, I at once saw tha.t the 
great experiment of free and slave labour was about to be tried. · 
Wh~n the Slave-holders began to take the alarm, and to seek for 
farther protection, then it·was that, in the course of my hu~iness, 

- I saw that hideous n1onster, Slavery, gasping, as it were-, in ithe 
agonies of death, seeking for that support which eould ~lone· 
continue its existence. What was then my choice? .Either to 
endeavour to do all I could to open the eyes of others to see 
what I saw, and to join in the destruction of t4is monster, 0r to 
remaia under the agonizing feelings of self condenanati@n. I · 
,cou1d not suffer tbe fear of reproaches, on accouut of being 
interested, to get the better of the paramount feelings of humanity 
and duty. I durst not encounter the reproaches of my own con
science, for not having done all I could to rescue 700,000 of my 
fellow-beings from the dreadful state in which they were hel~ by 
the contributions of the people of England. . 

" If this means (urging th.e impolicy of Slaver,y) should · be 
· rejected, it would appear to me so extraordinary, that I have 

been endeavouring to .find some similar_ case; but as I believe 
, such an one never existed, I can only imagine one, by supposing 

that the society formed foI the improvem~nt 0f prison discipline 
had found, that all its ~fforts for the improvement of this class of 
our fellow-ereatures was rendered unavailing, by· th~ te:mptation 

l held out for stealing, by a bounty paid upon all stolen goods, 
and a- prohibitory or high duty laid on all that were honestly 
come by. What would, in such a case, have been the cm1d~ct 
of that society ? Would it have continued, without remonstrance, 
to contribute towards this bounty? Equally extraordinary would 
be the conduct of the Anti-slav;ery Society, if it should refuse to 
take up the impolicy of Slavery. .But, if it is to be done, who is 
to do it:? Am I, as an in~ividual, to do it, and expose 1nyself . 
to all th_e abuse that would be poured upon me? . Most w~Uingly 
I agree to that, if goo,d would be the result! _ But how is the 
Anti-slavery Society to act, if I go into the front of' the , battle?" 

From the preceding, it will be seen, that I have not 
rushed into this contest without anticipating what bas 
followed~ I considered that it might go pretty quietly 
on whilst we only looked to amelioration laws for the 

1 improvement of the state ,of Slavery. · Delays and 
• - I 

aJarms, and at last some professions of improvement,. 
I ., I 

__,1 7 
II 
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~nd the making of some inefficient laws, . might put the 
c'ountry ~to rest; until, perhaps, after twenty years more, 
we might hear that Slavery still remained in the sa~e 
unaltered state, when all hopes of good· from any further 
exertion would have vanished. In this course we 
might have been suffered to go on pretty quietly. But 
s.how the people its impolicy, and show them (if they 
are sincere in the cause) the necessity of ta~ing away , 
the support they are now giving to it, and without which 

. ' 

it cannot long exist ;-let us touch this point, and we 
touch the very life of the system, and are at once sur

. rounded by a swarm of assailants. _ 
To attack vice i~ its lo,v ~nd ·vulgar recesses is an 

easy and often a popular· task; but_ when some of the 
worst of orimes; nay, when crimes, vice, and misery, 
perhaps exc€eding all the rest , put together; when - · 
700,000 to 800,000 -innocent human ~eings, charged 
with no crime, a!e held in da:rkness and -ignoranc'e, and 
in the most oppressive . and degrading bondage ; w~en 
those, more immediately connected ·with the system, are 
liviDg in the first ranks of society; when it is sanctioned 
by lawr,, and the country at large _contributing by boun
ties to its support;-whoever attacks such a deep-

, rooted evil must not · expect an easy path ; he must 
expec't to be assailed with the greatest vjolence. 

·, r- ~fhen, as to the dealing or using the produce of slave-, 

labour : .though I venerate those who have thought it 
I • 

their duty to keep clear of it, yet we must take t~e thing 
as it now is, and adopt the most direct, rational, and 
effectual means of extirpating the evil. Whe:µ· first the 
produce of slave labour _was presented, if it had been 
~hen rejected, and its . cnltivators compelled to restore 
the first victims of .that guilty commerce to their native 
s~ores of Africa, in th".'-t state of things .this would hiive 
been the right course ; but to send the descendants of 
thes'e early victims back to Africa would now, and 
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especially in f~1e present state of the Coast, be no less 
cruel than the act by which their predecessors were 
originally torn fron1 it. And slave produce has now 
so _interwoven itself with the wants and employm.ent of 
the people of this country, and with those of the Slaves 
themselves, that this state must be tolerated until these 
poor beings are fitted for their freedom ; but no expe
diency can justify their being held in Slavery one honr 
beyond it. { . 

Do these writers, who reproach me for having d.ealt 
in the produce of slave labour, mean to propose the 
disuse of such produce as the best means for the extin£
tion of Slavery? Or do they, on the contrary, think that, 
by showing how every n1ember of the com.munity is 
more or less implicated, they shall weaken the hands of 
the abolitionists, and thereby render this odious state 

I • , 

perpetual? These writers profess not to be the advo-
cates of Slavery, or, not in the abstraic:;.t. If, then, they 
intend this as a means of doing it away, their proposi~ 
tion and mine shall be examined. The immediate dis- 7 
use of slave produce w~uld put out of employment 
hundreds of thousands of people in this country, and 
would, more or less, put to inconvenience almost every 
member of the con1munity; whilst to the Slaves it would 
be fitr more injurious th.an the most unprepared and 
immediate emancipation. _ _.1 

My plan, on the contr~ry, by introducing the unre
stricted competition of free labou~, by the removal of 
bounties, w·ould at once compel the Planters to adopt 
the best systems of management. Instead of lessening, 
it would greatly increase employm~nt, by tqe opening 
of new sources of com.mer£e, and ~upply the people 
with Sugar, in the first place, considerably cheaper, and 
at prices further reduced as improvements we1·e made 
in its culture, and its consumption extended. If a part 
of these pecunia1·y advantages were given to the 

I 
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Planters, as a remuneration for losses which, I believe, 
are o~ly imagin~ry, still the country would be greatly 
the gainer, by the vast extension of its commerce·. 

- I 

J;Jetween two such alternatives, what rational man would 
hesitate? 

The object of the paper on the "Im policy of Slavery" 
· wa~ to show, that cruelty and_ oppression were a great 
, expense, and that, if they were n-0t support~d a_n~ pro-

tected by bounties and ·prohibitions, . they would be 
ameliorate~~ and ·the country be· supplied with Sugar 
at a cheaper 'rate, and also have a great extension of 
its commerce . 

. ,v e have given, in " Negro Slavery," such an account 
of the treatment of the Slaves as wo·uid make the - -
serious inquirer ready to exclaim, "Under such an 
oppression as this, you would, in a few centuries, depo
pulate the world; ~ cannot believ~ in its existe:Q.ce, 
unless you prove _it by its effects." We then present 
him with the appaling picture of the waste ·of human 
J~fe, which, though an-indisputable corroboration, our 
opponents still attempt to deny our facts. But what
will they say to th.e Leeward . Island laws, about food 

• I 

- and labour? These they caRnot deny; and, as human 
beings are considered prop@r-ty, a waste of human life , 
is a waste of property; hence it follows_, that, so long 
as this waste ct>ntinues, the Planters cannot. afford their 
Sugar so low as if their Slaves were -treated better. 

Neither Mercator nor Vindex can deny, that, if the 
bounties and prohibitions were removed, and we were 
allowed to go to the best market, we might 'be supplied ' 
with Sugar much cheaper. 
- Mercator' s third letter will give me_ little trouble. 

What I have already sa~d is a full answer to all he says 
respecting S~gar, as connected with_ this subject; but 
he wanders into the claims of the West Indians to pro
tectwn·. That is no part of our question, which is 



tnerely the impolicy of those protections. And it is 
curious to see the advocates of an increased duty on 
East India Sugar, who at one time contended that a 

difference of 10s. per cwt. in duty was· not a sufficient 
protection, now, on the contrary, contending, that Sugar 
cannot be produced cheaply in the East. If -they 
believed in their own statement, no protection could be 
necessary. 

In my letter to '1V. Wilberforce, I stated, that "in 
the year 1798 the average cost of the Company's impor
tation (of Sugar) on board was 19s. per. cwt., though at 
present it is much higher; but from the recent great 
alteration in the exchange, Sugar, bought at the same 
price in rupees, would probably not cost more than 
16s. 6d. per cwt. on board." Now, by garbling this 
plain statement, Mercator wishes to make his readers 
suppose, that I had stated Sugars would only then cost 
16s. 6d. per cwt. on board, though my assertion in the 
same sentence is directly the contrary. He~ then adds, 
" If such a representation is not exaggeration and 
mistatem·ent, to call it nothing worse, I know not the 
meaning of the words." Here the writer is caught. 
He thought he had left himself a hole to creep out. 
His words are, "If such a representation is not," &c. 
&c.; but he knew very weU I had never made such 
representations, and therefore he intended, no doubt, 
to say, that, in his haste, he had misunderstood my 

. 
meaning. 

I 
I 

In my letter, inserted in the ~iverpool · Mercury of 
the 21st ult., I said., that. " If the giving to Slaves their - H 
freedom before they weJie fit for it would do the~ an _ i 
injury, (and I have always considered that it would,) 
then the rejection of the produce of their labour would 
have the s·~me effect." Mercator, in reply to this sen- I, 

tence, says, ." I must grant that'his o'b,ject, in making the 
unexpected admission, seems like an atte•mpt to qualify · 1 l . 
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his past conduct as an ag·ent for the sale of the produce 
of slave labour, and is, therefore, a little suspiciou·s.'' 
By this, it is evident, he meant to insinuate, though it 
might seem as if, ~nowing the contrary, he would act 
with the caution he had just before evinced, and not 
-directly say, that this sentiment of mine was new,- and 
now unexpectedly a vowed for a bas~ purpose. ,vhat 
will be the reader's surprise -to :(ind, th~t,. in that same 
letter to which he had just referred, I have said, 
·" Thougp I might respect the feelings of the m.an who 
should at once emancipate his Slaves, yet how much 
more deserving of esteem would he be, whose feelings 
were governed by judgment, and who held them in 
Slavery until he had so prepared them as to make 
emancipation_ a benefit?'' I leave such conduct, as 
I have in these two cases shown, to pe its own _ 
-eontmentary. 

I think -Mercator will have hard work in the two points 
he has next chalked out for himself; that is to say, to 
disprove or prove exaggeration in my statement of 
the waste of life in the British islands, or to say any 
thing in reply to the new matter-that is to say, the law 
by which men are to be hanged for offences which their 
m.as,ters' cruelty has compelled them to commit. What 
can he say to this, unless Vindex, with his silver brand, 
proves that these men are hanged with_ a golden chain? 

I scarcely know whether ridicule can be . allo,ved in 
so serious a case: the mention of such a palliation of 
an act which compels a poor · creature to bear about 
him, in indelible characters, the marks of his own 
deg1~aded condition, -has, I trus~, ere this, covered the 
m,ind of its autho, with deep and lasting regret, 

With respect to Vindex, it would be better and more 
I 

manly, when he makes charges and assertions on his 
· _ own allthority, if he ,would teli us who Vindex is" I ,.. 

-am the more desirous that those who write in vindica-
, ' 
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tion of this system should give their name~; for, with 
the kno\\'ledg·e \\rhich is now abroad on the subject of 
Slavery, I believe it is very near its end, and Vindex 

"' and Mercator, whatever they may profess, would, in 
' 

the estimation of mankind, have a distinguished post 

amongst its last advocates. 
He does, however, give us one authority, that of 

G. W. Bridges; who, it seems, is a clergy1nan ia the 
parish of Manchester, Jamaica, and says he has mar
ried 187 couple of Slaves in the la~t two years. I shall 
not have much trouble with him, for a reply has already 
been given in the Appendix to the Substance of the 

- Debates on this subject in last session, page 246. 

" On looking, however, at the return n~cently laid on the table 
of the House, of Commons, from Jamaica, of ' Marriages legally 

. solemnized between Slaves, since 1st January, 1808,' down to 
1822, inclusive, we find (page 130) that, in the parish of Man
chester, not a single such·marriage was celebrated prior to 1820. 
In 1820, five m,arriages took place; in 1821, three; and, .i» 1822, 
none. Mr. Bridges must have written h1is 'Voice' i~ April or 
May, 1823. The expression, " Within the last two years,' couJd, 

' therefore, have extended no farther back than the ·beginning of 
1821. But the official return of maniages from the beginning of 
1821 to the 17th March, 1823, is only three. What may have 
been ' the active labours~ ef the clergy' in the other parish:es we 
have no means of kBowing; but we do k11ow, that most of -their 
labours had been crowned with much the same success as attended 
those of Mr. Bridges, prior to the appearance of Mr. Wilberforce's 
Appeal. He was, himself, Rector of St. D'orothy's before he 
removed to Manchester; but, during his incumbency, not a single 
marriage appears to have taken place. Before 1820, ao marriage 

I 

of Slaves had occ-urred in that parish, and from 1820 only three." 

This being a subject on which this gentleman ought 
to be best of all informed, we shall not expect to hear 

much more of bis statements. 

JAMES CROP:PER. 
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To the EDITOR of the LIVERPOOL COURIER. 

SIR, 

I RESUME the consideration of Mr. Cropper's publica
tions. In most of them he has laboure~ to cq.nvince 
himself, and, thinking he has succeeded, imagines his 
readers must be equalJy satisfied., that the more the 
value of the produce of labour is diminished; the less 
labour will be performed; and he thence concludes, that 
the more the value of ·West India produce is reduced, 
the lighter will be the labour of the Slave, and the less 
his value to the owner, until, at last, becoming of no 
value whatever, his freedom will be given to him. How
ever correct this hypothesis may appear in the abstract, 
such doctrines are not illustrated or ~onfirmed by prac
tical experience. The object for which man labours i~ 
to obtain the means for sustaining life, and, if .possible, 
of procuring its comforts. If the labourer can obtain 
sufficient remuneration to answer these purposes by 
working eight hours in the day, he will not work longer; 
but, if the rate of his ,vages be reducecl; he will, to enable 
him to procure that to which he has been accustomed; 
labour ten, twelve, or more hours to make, up the de:fi
~iency. 'fhis Mr. Cropper will find to be confirmed by 
the practice of every~ operativ~ manufacturer in ·this 
county, and is in the teeth of his proposition. :But, if 
he goes (as, I hope, he may now be induced to go) to 
the West Indies, he will find, that there his principle 
has no effect either way; that the labour of the Slaves - . 
is regulated by more humane arid higher motives ; and 
that the pri~e of th~ produce of their labour causes no 
change in its extent, which is the same in good as in bad 
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years, although the means of the master n111st, in the 
latter case, be diminished. 

Another favourite point with this gentleman is, the 
presumed higher value of free labour, as coNtrasted 
with slave labour. He has been repeatedly told, such 
are the natural dispositions of the Negro race, when 
left to themselves, in a tropical climate, that they will 
not labour in the field, if they can by any means a void 
it; but that, on the contrary, ·whenever they have pos
sessed the power, tp.ey have preferred to procure -the 
means of support in any other way, however wrong or , 
worthless. He speaks of their habits in the middle 
States of America; but, if I w_ere inclined to admit his 
statements as correct, which I am by no means disposed 
to do, I find no parallel there. The climate is altoge
ther different in those States. White people work in 
the field· without inconvenience. In the West Indies, 
on the contrary, they are in_capable of doing so. There 
the .Negro is not under the same degree of lassitude 
which is experienced by all when exposed to the sun 
within the tropics. Mr. Cropper again forces upon us, 
as evidence, a report of the results of what was call~d 
Mr. Steele's copyhold system in Barbados. In support 
of his assertions,' he resorts to the Edinburgh Review, 
and quotes Mr. A. Hodgson, of this place, who was 
never, I believe, in the West Indie~. With the impres
sions derived from such authorities, he ·tells us, "that by 
his (Mr. Steele's) system he stopped the grad~al decrease 
in the number of his Slaves; and, after following it for 
only the short space of four ·years and three months, he 
tripled the annual net produce of his estate." Now it 
happens, .that I have in my possession a written state
ment, made, a few days ago, by a most respectable 
Barbados Planter, (which I have left with the !Publisher 
of the Courier,) in consequence of reading Mr. Cropper's 

r 
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unfounded statements in the llercury, of which the 
following is a copy: 

. 
" Mr. Joshua Steele superintended the management of his 

estates, under what was called the copyhold system, from the 
year 1780 to 1797. In -that t~e the Slaves decreased from 262 
to 240, whilst there was a general natural increase going on upon 
the neighbouring estates; and during that period the produce of 
his estates was at the ratio of one-third less than those- adjoining. 1 , 

" Mr. Bell was living on the estate when Mr. Steele died, and 
succeftded him in the management, as attorney for the heirs! 
Be continued to do so for fourteen years, when he died. At the 
expiration of this period, there was a farther decrease of thirteen 
_Slaves; and the produce of the €state, in spite of his superior 
management, was: on an' average, about one-fourth less than ~hat 
of the n~ighbouring ones. 

" I lived with Mr. Bell, and can vouch for these· facts, which 
I simply mention in answer to thos~ who ignorantly state, that 
the copyhold system was attended with profit and an increase of 
the people. ~F. Steele was a well-m@aning good man~ but, for 
some time before his death, his affairs became so involved, that 
his credit was gone, and his estate deep in debt. 

" Suits in Chancery were afterwards commenced against the 
estate, when the system was abandoned altogether. I had a 
small Suga.1 estate within three milea of those that were Mr. 
~teele's, on wlli.ich there was an increase on the Slave P<?pulation, 
from natural causes alone, of from 65 to 102, between the years _ 
17917 and 1816. 

"The usual weekly allowanc~ given to Slaves, in the Island of 
Barbad<;)s, is thirty-six pounds of yams or potatoes, ( commonly 
called ground provisions,) one pound of salt, one and a half 
pounds salted cod fish; two pints of molasses, and three gills of 
rum; one pint of warm ginger tea every morning before· going to 
labour; and a dressed meal of vegetables, pulse, and meat every 
clay at one o'cloc\{: Every 'wo:man, on the •birth of her child, is ' 
allowed seven pounds of ground provisions ~xtra weekly, and 
until the child is able to eat and walk, from which age to 

• fourteen all the children haV1e thre~ dressed meals provide~ for 
them daily, tables and benches being made suitable for their , 
sizes, that they may partake of it comfortably. 
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" In 1820 I was in America, at Saratoga Springs, where I 
met with several Pl~nters from the Southern States,. partic~larly " 
Georgia and South Carolina·, who told me they never •would 
admit ·of a registry act there, because they could always get 
supplied with Slaves, by importation from Cuba and .other 
sources, when they wanted them, and were then, in fact, 

receiving such supplies." 

This gentlei;nan lived for several years on the estate 
in qu,estion, and afterwards resided on one of his own 
near to it. Your readers will compare the two state
ments, and form their own conclusions. Mr." Cropper 
speaks of other instances of the advantages of free 
labour in the ·west Indies; but, as it is only in his _loose, 
dashing way, without naming any in particular, it is 
impossible to notice them. He must know, or mlilst 
have heard of, the general indolent habits of manumitted 
Slaves. He sees in St. Domingo the frightful fruits of 
emancipation. There the population, in less than thirty 
years of freedom, is reduced to about one-third of ~hat 

· it -previously was. None labour, but from the .most 
urgent necessity, and that is almost. wholly confined to 
gathering coffee. Pr~ctical religion they ·_ have none; 
and moral principle, or obligation, seems to be almost 

banished from among them. 
Mr. Cropper, in his writings published last spring, 

credulously afl:ected to smile at the idea of insurrection 
I 

in any of our Colonies. He quoted an tltat had passed 
in the United States and the Island of Cuba, as instances 
of safety ; and thence inferred, t~at bis experiments 
might be made with impunity. Did he not know, or 
did he not cbuse to recollect, that, im the States of the , 
American Union, the proportion of the free population 
to the Slaves is as eight to o~e? That in Cuba it is 
three to one? Whilst in ou.r islands ·'it is near ten 
Slaves to one free person on th.e average, and in De
m6rara fully twenty to one ? So different is the relative 

K 

' ' 

.. 
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st~te ·of society in the United States from th_at in the 
British Colonies. But, eotw1-thstanding the Americans 
enjoyed sucll -means of security, I am informed, that_ ' 
considerable alarm bas been felt in the Southern States, 
since .Mr. Cropper's . publications have been circulated 
among the Slaves ther~. I hope, however, that the awful 
warning which has been given, in Demetara, to the pro ... 
pagators of such pernicious principles will remove all 
scepticism even from his mind. __ 

This gentleman has taken g~eat pains t~ persuade 1r 

the public, that the Negroes, in the ~ritish Colonies, 1 

are hard worked and worse fed. The fir~t charge has 
been completely ~nd repeatedly disproved. In sqpport 

~ ·• 

of the second, he tells us, in his last letter, that he had 
, . r ~-

read the Leeward Island amelioration law passed in 
1798; · that he had prepared, but postporied publishing, 
something connected with it; that he was glad he had 
done so, for he had now discovered,- by this law, · that 
th~ Slaves were most mi~erably fed. I wish him joy of 

1 
__ 

his pleasure! Bn~ where he found sucq a law, or by 
what authority it existed, I know riot. Each island, or , 
colony, · has its legislature, and regulates its own con
.c.etns; and, I believe, no -two are re_gulated in-the same 
manner_. In my last, I stated the legal provision made 
for the Slaves in the Bahamas~ and in the above letter 
will be found that of :Barbados. I do not hesitate to 
say, th·at the pro.vision, in either case, 1s more than 
sufficient. It is well kno~1 that, ·within the tropics, a 
human being oo:ns,umes· less- strong or animal food 
than i~ cold climat~s; that he lives more ·on~vegetable 
substan?es and liq-qids ; that he stimulates his appetite 
with .hot . peppers, which nature has there provided in 
abundance.; that he · is not capable · of performing the 
same . labour that he would go through in a colder 
_climate ; and that, in consequence, the daily work of a 
Negro, .in the west Indies, . is ·considered not to equal 
two-thirds _of what is perf o_rmed by a common labourer 
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here. The ordinary period for work is from sunrise to 
' sunset : from two to three hours are allowed for rest ~ ~ 

~reakfast, and dinner, leaving nine to ten for work; 
certainly a shorter period than the average for labour in 
England. 

Mr. Cropper sneers at the idea of a ·West India 
Planter residing in England, and being a member of th~ 
Bible Society, or active in promoting-the ci,cnlation of 
the Sacred Volume. This sneer ill becomes one who 
,vears the garb of humility. But may not a man be a 
·West India Planter, and yet be honestly anxious to 
i~struct his people in the tr11ths of Christianity, as 
necessary to their happiness and comfort both here and · 
hereafter? And do we not find, in tne Scriptures, . the 
highest authority for their adopting such a cou.rse under 
similar circumstances? He cbuses to •express his sur
prise, that I should wish to p:romote the imp~oveffi:ent . 
and to better the condition of the Slaves, after having 
stated, that the chief ringleaders in the Demerara insur
rection were from estates where they had received most 
indulgence. But his wonder will cease, when l tell 
him, that one of the consequences of such indulgence, 
and what I . must term its abuse, was a frequent inter
course with the ema:ncipating en.iissaries, Smith, Elliot, 
and their agents, who, under the pretence of giving 
religious instruction; corrupted and inflamed their minds 
with the doctrines of emancipation, and of the necessity 
of their taking the means .for obtaining it into their own 
hands. I would have the Negroes to rec.eive the bene3fits 
of religious instruction, but from pure sources, not such 
~s the emancipators here have hitherto forced upon the 
Planters; a course which, I trust, the Governmenf wiU 
now: put · an end to,' having ·seen the dang~r wi~h whi.c:~ 

it is 'pregnant. 
After a· fortnight's cogitation, Mr. Cropper has pro-

duc~a th~ tw-o last paragraphs of his letter . in the 
~ercury of. the 28th ult. The fable of the mountain .. 
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in labour mi-ght well be applied to them. The miserabfe 
expedients to which he resorts seem to make his 
conduct rather matter for compassion than subject for 
.argument. Indeed, on the subjects of Sugar an~ Slavery, 
he seems to act and write like a man almost beside 
himself, giving credit to and adopting every silly tale 

_ that is told, however unfounded or unsupported by 
evidence, provided it is to the prejudict; of the ,Vest 
Indians or their friends. I would ask, ~hat has the 
ancient practice which connected the lord of the soil 

· with the villein of England to do with my observation, 
" that Slavery had prevailed in the world from the 
earliest ages ?" The insinuation and the censure meant 
to be conveyed against the West India Proprietors living 
here are evident, though he has not manliness enough 
openly to avow them. But,- even then, where is the 
analogy? Does our country gentleman attend his la
bourers to the field, or is it necessary he should do so? 
Does he not intrust this duty to others in whom he con- , 
fides ? And why may not the West India Planter do so 
Jikewise? It is his interest, as it is his duty, to know 

1
that every degree of justice is done and protection 
afforded t9 his preople,. Then why does Mr. Cropper, 
in his last paragrap4, attempt_ to justify his improper 
interference with the private property· and concerns of 
the Planters, by. such a horrifying illustration, as that 
they ought not to stand by and see a man -murdered? 
Were ai1y person to do so,' he ought to be taken into 
custody as au · accomplice in the ·crime. But, where., 
I ask, is the aptitude of the illustration? Does Mr • . 
Cropp_~r mean to say, that the West Indian Planters 
murder their Slaves, and that, therefore, his interference 
is necessary ? If so, I must set bi~ down as deranged 
indeed. It is an insinu~tion as absurd as it is false., and 
llnfit for seri~us discussion. On the other band, I do 
not hesitate to say, that the waste of life ·which attended 
the insurrection in Demerara may, with great justice 
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and truth, be imputed to the doctrines so industriously 
I 

circulated am.ong the Slaves by the agen~s of the eman-
cipators, among whom Mr. •C'ropper stan~s s·o promi
nent, and to the excitement, irritation, and· impatience 
thus produced in their minds. Nor can I s~ppress my 
ind~gnation, or sufficiently express my astonishment, at 
the following passage in · Mr. Cropper's first letter. He 
says, " their laws (the colonial) we can understand , as 
well here as there. I will just give a sketch of _one of 
them," (that quoted as of the Bahamas, and discusse(j 
in my last letter,) "as it may throw some light on the 
yet mysterious busines~ of the Demerara i.psurrection, 
where there has peen so great a waste of Negro life 
and so little of the,, Whites." I ask him what he means 
by so horrid an insinuation'! Is this the evidence of 
his benevolent and Christian disposition? Does he 
mean to regret, that more Whites were not murdered in 
cold-blood, or fell in the field? It is said, that even the 
emissary Smith, when he is reported to have admi
niste.red the sacrament to the ringleaders the evening 
pefore, recommended that they should be sparing _in._ the 
effusion of blood! _ I ask, is it disappointment Mr. 
Cropper feels, that the insurgents sh0uld not have been 
better provided with fire-arms . and other ,offensive wea
pons, or more perfect in the ,use of theIJ?-? ~s he r.iot ~ 
awa:11e, that the first measure adopted by the Governor 
was to ride up, unarmed, to · the insurgents, attended 
only by the gentlemen . of h~s suite, offering to redress 
their grievances, if they had any to complai°: of~ and 
recommending to them to return pea~eably .to their .. 
homes, ·when, in return, h,e was fired on? Does he not 
know, that ColoneJ Leahy, comrpanding tlile troops, after
wards made another similar effort, and ·was · in parley 
with the in, to no p-mrpose, for aa hour aad a half, before . 1 
he was forced to attack them? If he does not, he ought 
to know, that the claims . they adva'n-ced wer.e n~thi~g_ 
short of immediate emancipation, and that, when eaUed 

I 
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upon, · they admitted that they had· no grievances to 
complain of? , Where, then, is the " mystery" of w.hich 
Mr. Cropper ventures to complain? 

In the course of this gentleman's writings, he occa
sionally-hints at_ indemnity.to the Planter; but he deals so· 
much in generalities, ~nd treats the subject so obscurely, 
that ooe would suppose he was afraid to trust himself 

- with the discussion of its justice, lest it should. iwpede 
his way or influence his conscience. He, therefore, 
arrives at no clear explanation of his meaning. But on 
this subj~ct I; at least, will assist him with my views of 
it. I consider the title of the West India Planters to 

'"' their property in their Slaves to be as strong and valid 
as the law of the land can m.ake it; and that if, for any 
purpose whatever,the public should interfere with~ injure, 
or take , their property from them, theY. are bourid to 
niake. full compensation, as .is the praefrce in ·every 
otber case of inter(erence with p•rivate property ! or a 
public purpose. To admit the pr~nciple of requiring 
any higher title than that which . the law recognises, 
would be to strike at the root of all property thro~gbout 
the kingdom. In the question of compensation,, the 

. " 

Slave is no party ; that is betiveen the proprietor and 
the Legislature -on}y. The law must, at least, be binding 
on. those that made it; but it is not for eitper party to 
fix . the value : tka(, as in all similar cases, ought to be 
done by a_jury, not of e1mancip~to_rs, but 'of hono~rable, 
unprej.udic~d, disinterested men,_ and such, I trust! 
when wanted, will be re'adily fou~d. The Slaves in 
Den1erara ,.admitted, that they ,had no grievances to 
complain of: that faGt ·will be certified by the Governor 
and others ·i-n authority there. They avowed, that their 
c;>nly motive . for insurrection was .i~me~iate freedom, 
which had been so much di~cussed he~e, and industri-

• . I 

ously proinulg~ted there. ~I do ~o:µtend., therefore, that 
th;e loss ,vhich bas . been suffered by· ·the insurre.c.tiQn 

- . ' ' ~ .. 
should, an<! .must, -be · made_ ·good ·.by the :P~blic here. 
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They occasio11ed it, they inflicted the wrong, and are, 
in justrce, bound to i:nake reparation for it. It is·beyoed 
all doubt, that Slavery was, in the first instance, encou
raged and protected by the. Governtnent or t])Je people 
of this country for their own benefit, and that the Colo
nies were invited to receive their supplies through their 

I • 

medium. If Slavery, then, be a moral cTime, it must be 
expiated by those with whon1 it originated. They mus-t 
pay the penalty, and not attempt to avoid doing what is 
in itself just, by the commission of another crime ; I 
n1ean, a breach of faith. Let Mr. Cropper disprove the 
truth of these doctrines or the justice of these principles, 
if he can; if not, let him and bis party, or association, 
candidly and honestly, as well as u1iequivocally, come 
forward to admit their truth. Let them make the enly 
reparation now in their power, by becoming the advo
cates of both. 

Mr. Cropper will probably attempt to tell me, that the 
Slave Population, in the United States, bas been kept 
down . by frequent manumissions. In reply I will tell 
him, t~at the manumissions in the Britis~ Colo:nies are · 
also frequent. I have reason to believe, that the waste 
of Negro life on the Sugar plantations in the State of 
New Orleans is on a scale unknown in our Colonies. 
Is he aware, that no manumission can take place in 
Georgia, Carolina, or Louisiana, without a special act 
of their Legislatures ? I have been told of an instanc_e 
which occurred in New Orleans, where the owner of a 
Slave, wishing to give him his freedom, had., to enable 
him to do so, to send the Slave to a frien~. i~ a~o~ber 
State 1,400 miles distant. Does Mr. Cropper'a~•t know, 
that, by_ the census of _1820, the whole free oolpured 
populaboa of the U n1ted States amounted only to 
236.,000, although so many years have elapsed since 
Slaves were first introduced there, and the progeny of 
those manumitted annually increasing? _ I have under-

1 

I 
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stood, that several of the States' Governments are much 
at.a Joss what to do with their manumitted Slaves: few . . . 

will work, and • they are not now content to be shipped 
off for Africa as before ; in conseq1Jence, many become 
bu~dens to the community that ha~ to support them. . 

So much for the systems and good management of the 
United States, which Mr. Cropper has held up to us.as a 
pre_cedent to follow. One ·word more on th~ comparative 
state of and increase in the Slave Population of that 
country and our Colonies. . 

By the Slave Registrar's Triennial Report, for the 
Colony of Demerara, made up to the 1st of September 
last, and since published, it appears, that there then 
remc;tined, in that Colony, of African males, 16,258; of 
African femal~s, 9,745; of Creole -males, 14,742; of 
Creole females, 15,63S: but of the Creole population 
a very large proportion is under· twenty years of age, 
and of the African Negroes many are far advanced 
in years. Thus th_ere is, for the. purposes of natural 
increase, in that Colony, · an· unproductive -number of 

I 

5,513 African males; and it is well known, that, on the 
part of the imported Africans, there was a dislike to 
marriage, or restricted intercourse between the sexes : 
consequently, the proportion of increase from them has 
been much less than from their Cr~ole descendants, 
of which, be it remembered, the Slave Population in 
Virginia and the other middle and Eastern States 
almost wholly consists. In the . three years preceding 
th·e 1st of September last, there were born, in Demerara, 
1,735 males and 1,791 females; whilst the deathsj of 
which . a large proportion were old Africans, were 5,201, 
showing a decrease of 1,675 in three years, from which 
oug·ht to be deducted the manumitt!'d Slaves, but,_ not 
knewing their number, I am unable to do so. Taking 
. the whole 1,675, the annual decrease is very nea:r_ · to 
one per cent.; but, -if the Creole population (where 'the 
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sexes are equal) is taken separately, there will be found 
a considerable increas-e, wnich is :well ascertained by the 
returns from those estates where the people are known 
to be chiefly of that description. 

As the old Africans die, in t~e course of nature, the 
proportions of the sexes to each other will be more and 
more equalized, and when the period arrives that they 
become equal, as they t?,OW are in the United States, 
we may confidently expect the increase, " from :natllral 
causes and , good man.agement alone," will be found, at 
least, as great, if not larger than the United States 
(though so much boasted of by Mr. Cropper) have yet 

exhibited. 
I ·have now, I think, exainin.ed and reviewed all 

the prominent points of Mr. Cropper's propositions, 
" exaggerations, and mistatenients." It is for the 
public to judge, whether or not I hav,e redeemed the 
pleclge I gave them. As for that gentleman, I now 
leave him to enjoy, as he best can, the fruits of his 
labours of " benevolence and charity." 

I am, Sir, 

Your mo~t obedient Servant, 

MERCATOR. 

Liverpool, 4t~ December, 1823. 

P. S. I have just read Mr. Cropper's letter in the 
Mercury of yesterday. The observations he has ad• 
dressed to me I shall not fail to notice, in the way they 
merit, as soon as you can afford me space in your paper. 
I understand that Mr. Cooper, the pe,rson who was-sent 
out to Jamaica by Mr. Hibbert, llas lately beeD, or ·is 
now here ; a~d that he has undergone a course ef exa
mination before Mr. Cropper and his asso,ciation. If 

, 

/ 
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"this information is I correct, ,I hope the inquisitors will 
favour us with a statement of the opinions given to them 

, by this gentleman as to when, or at what future period, . , 
according to his judgment, emancipation of the Slaves 
in Jamaica might be resorted to with safety and advan
tage; and that he will take the trouble to certify it. 

December 6. M. 

L. ·-

·To the-EDITORS of the LIVERPOOL MERCURY.-

THE question of the impolicy of Slavery acts like a 
two-edged sword ; there is no getting clear of it. ,Some -
:people will contend, that · Slavery is a happy state; 
,others are quoting the Scr~ptures, at great length, to 

.-show i~ to be allowable under the Christian dispensa
tion; and yet, poor, despised, and deserted Slavery, 
e-ven tho~e are not willing to be called thy advocates ! 
But, if these writers should accomplish their object, 

I 

they have still another difficulty; there i& the other 
edge of the -sword. Vindex tells us, that the Slaves do 
-not perform one-third of the work. of English labourers. 
In this, I have no doubt, he is right, it agrees so exactly 
·with what Joshua Steele states. He found that six men, 
·with the -hope of reward, would perform-as much work 

• 
as eigllteen weuld do under the whip. Vindex is con-
.sistent, for he tells us, that if East. India Sugars are 
admitted· on equal terms, the West Indians will be 
xuined. If he had said the system of Slavery would be 
·-rained, I shouid exactly agree with him ; bu_t I do not . 
b~lieve_ tbe West India Proprietors ,voald be ruined : 
_on the contrary, I should rather think, that, if they were 
dr~vep to it by necessity, they would adopt the system 
of Steele, the system which operates on. the people of 
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En~lanrl; and then I should be more· inclined to expect.,, 
according to Vindex's own account, tha't, instead of 
lieinig ruined- by the change," they would_ obtain th1·ee 
times as much Sugar as they now do. This point seems 
very nearly set at rest between us; and the advocates 
of Slavery will find it hard work to persuade the people 
of England, that there is any scriptural command which 
obliges them to pay, as they are now doing, for the sup
port of a system of such ackno,vledged folly. 

As to Vindex's second letter, I must, for the present, 
refer him to the sentiments of Pitt, Fox, &c. on the sub
ject of the abolition of Slavery, in a "Review of some 
of the ~rguments, with a statement -of opinions which 
have been expressed on that subject." 

I shall now call your attention to an accou~t of the -
Slave Population in most of the British Colonies, £or 
the years 1817 and 1820-1. Slaves have been removed 
from· some of the other Colonies to Deme~ara , and 
Trinidad; some have also been removed from the 
Bahamas (not included in this statement) to Demerara; 
and, on the other hand, there will nave been some 
manumission·s in this period. 

1817. 1820-1. Decrease. 
Antigua •••••••• 32,269 •••• 31,053 •• ~. 1,216 
Berbice • • • • • • • • 23,725 • • • • 23,180 • • • • 545 
Demerara •••••• ,. 77,867 •••• 77,376 • • • • 491 
Dominica •••••••• 17,957 •••• 16,554 •••• 1,403 
Grenada •••••••• 28,024 •••• 25,677 •••• 2,347 
Jama,ica •••••••• S47,069 •••• 341,862 •••• 5,207.1 
Montseratt • • • • • • 6,610 • • • • 6,505 • • • • 105 

9 2al 342' ' Nevis • • • • • • • • • • 9,603 • • • • • , "' • • • • 
St. Kitt's ••• · •••• ~ 20,137 •••• 19,817 • • • • S'2(H· 
St. Lucia • • • • • • • • 15,893 •••• 13,794 ••• • 2,099 
St. Vincent •••••• 25,255 •••• 24,252 •••• l,003 
Tobago . .......... 15,470 .; •• 14,591 •••• 889 . 
'.fl'inidad •••••••• 25,941 •••• 23,537 •••• 2,404 
Virgin Islands.... 6,809 • • • • 6,167" • • • • 732 

652,719 633,616 

B b d ' 77 4n., 7·8 9 45 --=-- 1ncrea-se, 852 ar a os • • • • • • • • , .,~ • • • • ,~ ..... 
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'fhough the increase in Barbados is very small, only 
about one per cent. in three years, it forms a striking· ' 
exception to the other Colonies, and the cause of it is a 
subject for serious inquiry. One thing is certain, that 
a much greater proportion of the Proprietors reside in 
Barbados than in the other Colonies, which, in my 
opinion, is quite sufficient to account for this difference. 
If the other Colonies, in which there has heen a .loss 
of 19.,108, had increase~ in the s_ame proportion as 
Barbados, '7,185 would have been added to their popu
lation, making a difference altogether of. 26,281, or 8,760 
per annum, which, at £50 each, make £438,000, or very 
nearly 2s. 9d. per cwt. ori 160,0.00 tons of Sugar. It is 
plain the Barbados Planters can afford to ~ell their 
Sugars 2s. 9d. per cwt. lower, on account of the better 
treatment of their Slaves ; an'd it is full time that we 
object to pay, by bounties, th~ expense of this waste 

.I' . 

of human life. 
In Trinidad, there appears a considerable reduction 

in the number of Slaves; whilst we find the coloured 
p~ople, who, I suppose, are free, have increased from 
7,066 in 1812 to 13,388 in 1821. During that period, 
a considerable number, who had joined the British 
-standard, ~ere carried thither fpom the United States, 
and there have~ pro~ably, been som-e manumissions; 
but, after a~I, there has been a great increase in the free 
people, . and a decrease in the Slave_s. Those writers, 
Vindex, &c., who -profess to be enemies of. Slavery, 
would render a great service to tbe cause of. its aboli
tion, if they would_ procure and pµblish farther informa
_tion from this island Qn this interesting subject. 

la the year 1776, Samuel Nottingham manumitted 1 

twenty-five Slaves in Tortola. These were visited in 
1822: their conduct had been uniformly good, and_ their 
nurnbers Iiad increased from twenty-five to forty-three. 
On this interesti~g subject, more hereafter. 
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The inequality of the sexes can no longex be generally 
pleaded. In Demerara, there is a considerable dif
ference. About one-eighth of the populatioJ?, consists 
of an excess of males : bat, at their present ages, three
eighths-of one per cent. would be a large ann-ual allow
ance for deerease on the whole populatit>n of D,emerara 
on that account. In many of ·the islands the numbers 
ar~ nearly equal; and, in Jamaica, in the year 1817, 
there were seventy-four females more than males. 

Here, then, we see a great waste of human life still going , 
on in the Colonies. We see that when the Slaves are made 
fr~e they obey the laws of their nature, and the,commands 
of their Cieator; they inerease and multiply : and whose 
fault is it that the Slaves do not also? No doubt many 
of those connected with the Colonies have been ignorant 
of these facts; but let me call upon them seFiously to 
consider the duties and responsibilities of their situatioIJ. 
Let me call upon the people of this country at ~arge t(i) 

· consider, how they can continue to contribute, by 
bounties, to the expense of such waste of Ii.um an life. 

I do not complain of the decrease of Slaves from any 
I 

wish that there should be a greater number of the 
human race neld in this degraded state, because I agree 
in the opinion expressed by " Mr. Ward,* Dt>W Lord 
Dudley and Ward, himself a large pToprietor of Slaves, 
whose numbers have continued, regularly and :rapidly, 
to jncrease under his benign and paternal manageme:nt. 
'It was a fact/ he .observed, 'which needed :mo evideace 
to support it, that the human race ,vas prevented by 
nothing but ILL TREATMENT from multiplying as fast 
in the West Indies as in any other country wh@:re the 
bounty of nature was not cramped by mischievous insti
tutions." This ILL 'FREA'FMENT ha~ also kept Slavery 
in existence, by keeping do,vn a population whica 

, 
* See Review beforementioned. 

~ 7 
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would otherwise have increased to the fuJI extept of the 
demand for labour, when these '' claims to servitude 
wo~ld not have been worth enforcing," and then Slavery , 
,vould have fallen of itself . 

. May we not ask, what has been done by the Planters 
towards the abolition of Slavery? .· A generation has 
nearly passed away since the enormities of this system 

, . 
were first exposed to the English nation ; and_ a new 

.. ·. ~ 

race has risen up to be the subjects of this sh~mefully 
protracted ptepar~tion for freedom. Surely the time 
is come for the nation to inquire into the subject, aud 
to protest against the payment of bounties for the sup:
port of such a system . . 

By a corresponden·t in the United . States, I was 
,informed, that the abolition of the African Slave Trade 
,vas gener~l in the United States, as the act of par
ticular States, prior to the year 1790, and was abolished 
by the general Goyernm.ent as soon as, ~y the constitu
tion, it had the _power to do it, in 1808. The State of 
-South Carolina re-opened its ports a short time prior 
to that period. Now, I have shown, in "the effects of 
high and low prices on the condition of Slaves,'' _ that, 
from 1790 to 1800, the increase of the Slave PopulatiQn 
was 28½ per cent.; from 1800 to 1810,. 33¼ per cent.; 
and from 1810 to 1820, 28} per· cent.* The marked 
difference i~ the middle period I there attribute to 
importation, and I also concluded, that the manumission 
of about 100,000 Slav~s,t in ~hese thirty years, , would 
fully equal the importation. · I was the more confirmed 
in this opinion from the inf ormatioR, from several parts 
.of the United States, of the actual -natural increase 

• It is probable, a small error may have bee.n co'mmitted in this state.. 
meµt, which Me1·cator calls 8,000 : this, however, can make but vety 
little difference in the scale of increase. 

" 
t In 1790,- the free Negroes were 59,256; in 1820, they were 253,398, 

being an increase of 174,142, of whom, it is reasonable to suppose, I 00,00Q 
at least must have been manumitted. 

. . 
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agreeing very nearly with these statistical accounts,, and 
ri from knowing, that, in the eadier part of that period, 

the Americans could have little temptation to import 
, Slaves, from the low value of their produce. Suppos

ing, however, the allowance I have made for importa-
. tion to be too small, and there is no certainty unless we 
had an account of them, still I shall be able to sho,v, 

:t that even if more Slaves weve imported than I have 
supposed prior to 1808, and that we confine the com
parison to the rate of increase between 1810 and 1820, 
it will make no great difference. 

_ The Slave Population of Jamaica being, i11 1790, about 250,000 

, These, increasing at the "rate of 28~ per cent. in ten 
years, would have been, in 1820. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 530,445 

-, To which adding the importation •••••••••••••••• : • 188,785 

Mak~s a total of ••••••••••••. ·. • • • • • • • • '719,230 

, The number in Jamaica, in 1826., I had supposed to be 
345,252; it only proved to be • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 341,862 

Showing a decrease of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 37"1 ,368 

which in the othe,r mode of estimate I bad called 400,000; 
but to this I might have added, without any exaggera
tion, the natural increase on the imported Slaves ·; which 
I estimate would have made about 120,000 HlOre. How 
happens it, that this omission llas escaped ... Mercator? 
In speaking of the waste of life attenclanton thi.s system; 
I might have made a large addition for the vaFious 
losses, from their being torn from their bomies in Africa 
to their landing in the West Indies. It will now be 
seen what ground there is to charge me ~ith a dispo
sition to exaggerate. 

Can' it be supposed, that Mercator was ignorant of, 
or did he intentionally omit to no'tiee, a notoriously
-extensive Slave Trade and emigration from Virginia, 
Maryland, &c. to those-States where the Slave.s µave sq 
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rapidly increased, and which Slave Trade is repeatedly 
mentioned in my previous statements, which he pro- _ 
fesses to have examined? And it w9uld be just as 1 

likely to smuggle a cargo of_ foreign corn into the 
~ county of Norfolk, as a cargo of foreign Slaves into 

Virginia or Maryland: the slave-breeders· would be 
equally hostile to the one,- as the corn-growers to the 
other. 

Did 'Mercator not know, or did he not choose to 
notice, that I had mentioned the fact of the importation 
of Slaves into the United States, and had made a rea
sonable allowance for it? Was it intention or inatten- ,, . . 

,tion which led hiln to leave· unnoticed my omitting to 
calculate the increase of the Slaves imported into 
Jamaica? 

' 
When speaking of the disproportion of males and 

females, was he ignorant of the fact, that in Jamaica, 
to which island this discussion referred, there were 7 4 
females more than males ? 

This writer charges me with not noticing the law 
respecting the food . of the Baham a Islands. If I had 
known of if, and it had any thing to do with the law of 
the Leeward Islands, I should have done wrong to omit 
it. I am glad it has been_ brought forward, because it 
is another proof of the inadequacy of the allowance by 
the amelioration law; and though I have not seen an 
account of the population of the Bahamas, yet I under
stand this better supply of foo_d is indicated by some 
incr,ase in their numbers. 

The law by which a Slave may suffer death for the 
commission of crimes which his master's cruelty may 
have 1compell~d him to commit, is not confined · to the 
Bahamas, though it may be the case with respect to the 
provision by which, it seems, it was intended to inquire 
into the cause of his crime after his execution; but it 
is enough if he .is to be hung for his master's crime, and 
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is immaterial to the- poor creature whether that fact is 
ascertained before or after his executioµ. A law to the 
same effect did, and, I believe, does still, exist in 
Barbados;* but it is only since I wrote that letter that 
I have seen an extract of the Vade Mecum of 
Demerara. In speaki~g of compensation for the loss 
of Slaves sentenced to capital punisliment, it adds: 

,,,. 

" And that it shall not have appeared ,on the trial, that 
ill treatment or neglect, on the part of their masters, 
had any share in leading them to the commission of 
the ~rimes for which they are sentenced to suffer, as in · 
such case the proprietor will not be entitled to compen
sation." Of course, this provision has no meaning, if 
they were intended to be pardoned; it has :no meaning 
unless they do actually suffer., This is under date 3d 
November, 1808, and will not be consideried obsolete 
law. Was Mercator ignorant of the existence of this 
law? 

I had written a short reply to T. F., but the appear
ance of his second letter renders its publication 
unnecessary. It may be safely left to the common sense 
of tbe public, whether Christianity, and the golden rule 
of doing to others a~ we would that they should do to 
us, can be so twisted and managed as to sanction T. 
F. in the purchase o~ a Slave whom he knew to have 
been obtained by the most diabolical means, and, when 
he had so purchased him, still to withhold from him nis· 
just and natural rights. If this rule can be made to · 
sanction such things, what cri_mes_ are there that Chris- . 
tianity forbids? I can hare !}O objection to his givipg 
further publicity to any thing the Anti-slavery Society 

have written. . 
If I were somewhat behind in my replies where my 

' opponents are three to one, it would be excusable; but 

• Act of Bal'bados, No, 329. Section 19, P. C. Rep, part 8. Appendix. 
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the account I have now given of a decrease in the Slave., 
Population is a sufficient confirmation_of the recent facts 
stated i~ " .Negro ~Slavery," even if ·combated by men 
avo,ving their names, and still more l ar~ they sufficient 
to refute the bold, but unsupported,· assertions of a 
nameless writer. 

JAMES CROPPER. 

To the EDITOR ~f the LIVERPOOL COURIER. 

So,, Mr. Cropper has, at length, found some·thing iµ !DY ' 
. . ,,. " ..., ... · .. t .... .. ' ' - ' 

letter, of the 19th ult., deserving reply; and he proceeds 
to inform us, that if the acquisition" of weaith had been 
h.is object, he would not -" have given up the· lucrative 
part of his business to acquire that wealth in a thorny 
path~" But, however thorny, and perhaps crooked, he 
has found the path, I must take the liberty of following 
him and inquiring into the facts. He told us, that he 
had retired from his American business, though he does 
not even yet say when; but, in so retiring, it is under
stood that he transferred it, with its concomitant sins, 
(as he views it,) to -his sons, ' for whose benefit he had 
previously be~n labouring; they, I presuine; being n~w 
considered competent to labour for themselves" Then, 
,as to the phrase "lucrative ;" what that means he ·must 
know best; but we all know, at the same time, that' there 
are many in Liverpool who have fou~d- what is termed 
the , American commission trade far- from profitable. I 
wish not to PJY into the ptivate concerns of Mr. Cropper 
or of any 0ther ge.ntlem~n ; but, when he tells us of the 
sacrifices he has made on public grounds, I hold it my 

• I 
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duty to inquire into the facts. He also informs us, that 
he refused to join with tne We~t Indians in an. applica
tion to Government for an alteration in the law which 
regulates the drawback on refined Sugar, an alteration · 
which, they thought, would have been more equitable 
than the present system, . and more favourable to both 
the East and West India importer; namely, to retum 
to Mr. Vansittart's ~.\et, which wa~, I _think, repealed: in 
1815, at the request of the sugar-refiners. I ask Mr. 
Cropper) whether he was not then of opinion, that such 
an application had no ~hance of success? But, if such 
had not been his opinion, whether he would not rather 

, have sacrificed his own interests,. as an. importer of East 
India Sugar, tha~ · that the West India Planters should~ 
in any respect, have been benefited by the measure? 

· Mt. Cropper ne~t enters into a long, obscure, com-
•. . ' 

plicated, and, to me, almost unintelligible argument, of 
which the object seems to be, to justify his agency for 
the sale of Cotton, Bice, Tobacco, and other produce, 
the fruits of the labour of Slaves. In the course of it, . ' ' 

· he asks what would otherwise become of the multitudes 
who r~ise and .manufacture, as well as t}lose who are 
' now accusto.n,ed to consun1e, those commodities? I 
agree with th~ answer he gives to this 'question. It is 
bignl.y',proper, that the consumers should co~tinue to 
be suppl~ed, and amply too. But, then, bow does this . 
justify his conduct? Where is the necessity for Mr. 
Cropper or his emancipating friends (who,, by the by,. 
app~ar never to ,lose sight of themselves im· Hie course 
of · their c~ertioni-,) bein_g the agents for this produce, 
unless th.ey like it? Are there not abuqdance of otners, · 

~ ' ' 

equally competent, eng~ged in the _trade w,ho can f:lll& 
1 , .~ r -lii • "' , 

will carry it on, whether Mr. Crppper or .~1s _fnends, :JQay, 
be· disposed to do so pr not? But to tliis. proposition 
these: ~mancip,ating gentlemen answer, H No;'' an.d''add, 
" If we retire~ the ,object ~ve aim, at cannot be effeeted, 

. l 
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unless you also retire with us!" Surely this jg an effort 
of vanity and eg·otism such as could hardly have been 
expected from so modest and benevolent a quarter. _ But 
it has its parallel in the proposition which, Mr. Croppe_r
tells _ us, he made to what he calls " The Anti-slavery 
Society in London,"' " to put himself in the front of th~ir 
battle!" I ~cannot conjecture what benefit this was to 
confer _on them, unless he expected to be of use in 
covering their retreat, which the just feelings of the __ 
country ate now inducing many of them to commence; 
nor.am I sorry to understand, that several members have · 
already withdrawn from his abolition society here. 

Mr. Cropper dwells much on the presumed support 
which, he says, this country gives to the West India 

' 
Colonies; and he again attempts to show, that a bounty 
is given in the drawback on refined Sugar when 
exported. I have shown, that it is unimportatit, 
temporary, and incidental to low prices ; that in North 
America, where republican jealousy looks to undue 
preferences, with the strictest scrutiny, five times the 
amount that can, in any case, be received here is cheer
fully conceded for the protection of their Sugar 
Planters s but of this he has not found it convenient to 
take any. notice. I-have also ihown, that no consider
able supply of Sugar can be _ depended on, under any 
circumstances short of the destruction of our West India 
Colonies, from our possessions in India; and I must, 
therefore, conclude, that it is the p~otection against 
foreign Sugars that Mr. Cropper js desirous of with- _ 
drawing, in order to reduce the price here. If -~o, let 
him honestly avow it, and state the reasons why .he pre
fers Sugars made iri foreign countries, not only, also, 
by Sl~ves, ,but. where the Slave Trade flourishes in full 
and horrifying vjgour, to those made· .in British Colonies. 
I shall then be ready to me~t and discuss the merits of 
his plan and his motives for recommending it. But 
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even there the protection. is no~inal. Our growth 
exceeds our consumption; and, as the surplus Jnust 
be exported, the price obtained in the for~ign market 
necessarily governs the price of the wh0le consumed 
here. If Mr. Cropper means to contend for such prin
ciples, then he must be prepared to extend them in every 

• I 

case where the agriculture or manufactures of this 
- - . 

country are concerned. Th~ West India Planters_ deny, 
. that any protection is afforded to them beyond what they 

are well and in justice entitled to; but they loudly a11d 
justly claim to be protected fro111 the dangers to whicb 
their lives and properties have been exposed, by the · 
propagation of the false principles, chimerical views, 
and inflammatory proceedings of Mr. Cropper and his -
emancipating associates; and tliis, they do not doubt, 
the judgment of the Legislature, the good sense of the -
Government, and the voice of the country will atrord 

them. 
Mr. Cropper has ventured to resume the subject of 

East India Sugar, and complains, that I only quoted a 
part of the passage in his letter to Mr. Wilberforce. 
I thought I had transcribed quite enough for :his 
purpose ; but I am content, as he wishes it, to quote 
the whole. The cost of the Sugar which the Eas.t India 
Company bought, in 1798, was, he s.ays, 19s. pe, cwt. · 
at Calcutta. ~l\.t that period, · the monopoly was in full 
action; the Company were the only European buyers; 
and the 1ate of freight to England was from 25s. to ·30s. 
per cwt. The growth was limited, and no quantity worth 
notice, had it been wanted, could. have been procured. 
But what has this to do with the occurrences of the 
pr-esent day, which we are now discussing? He goes 
on to inform Mr. Wilberforce, that_ this p1Fioe, (l9s.) at 
the present exchange, would not exceed 16s. '6d. I 
ask him, why did he quote t~e priGe at aH, if• it was 
not to show 

1 
that we mig·ht be supplied on such tertns, 

/ ·, 
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. contending, as he was, fot cheap Sugars? But he 
immediately sprinks from the fact., and will not inform 
us what the price then actually was, though it was the 
only thing we had to do with, and respecting which he 
was, and is, so well able to inform us. I think his ship.,. 
the · Albion,' loaded Sugar, at Calcutta, very early in 
1822~ when he -had all the advantage of the low 
exchange in his favour. Let him tell Mr. Wilberforce 
and the public, what that Sugar ·cost him on board, 
and I will readily admit it as evidence, instead of his 
putting forward a price said to have been paid by the 
company twenty-five years_ ago, of which no evidence, 
beyond his assertion, is offered, and which does not,. in 
any case, bear on the question before us. He has also 
made an ingenious discovery of the way by whi~h I 
meant to · protect the conclusion I came to. , Of t~i$, 
I ·assure him, I was~ not before aware, nor do I · now 
mean to avail myself of it, willingly resigning to him . , 

both the advantage and the merit of ite 
Mr. Cropper refers me to an expr~ssion use~ by him 

in one of his letters. to Mr. Wilberforce, somewhat simi ... 
lar to that which I extracted from the ~ _ercury, in 
whieh he avows his conviction of the injury that wo~J~ 
be· done to ·s1aves by giving them their freedom, before 
~her are in a . fit- state to te€eive · it. I most readily give 
him all the benefit of having done so, for he then stood 
just as much in need of it to defend himself from the 
charge I brou.ght against him as he does now. The· sus
picion of motive which I expressed applied then, equally 
as now, to his agency for the sale of produce th:e pro
duction of slave labour, and leaves the case unalt'ered. 
I assure Mr. Cropper, that 1 did not, arid do not, mean to 

, deal in insinuations ; but to,. speak out plainly the truth, 
the whol,e truth, and n~othin~· but the truth, whethet 'be 

may like it or nqt, and however fie may attempt to 
construe it. 
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I had written thus far, when I received and read Mr, 
Cropper's letter, in the Mercury of to-day. If further 

' 
evidence were wanting of the determined cullibility,, of 
this gentleman, how amply he affords it in :his r~pctition 
of the idle and unfounded reports of the ~ruits of Mr.' 
Steele's system for the n1anagement of bis estates in 
Barpados, and on which he lays such unmerciful weight l 
But, lest he should chuse to call in question the authen
ticity of the letter on this subject, of ·which I furnished 
a copy in my last,.I have now the autho,ity of the writer , 
to give his name, Edmund H~ynes, Esq., wllich, I be
lieve, I have only to mention, i~ order to ensure the 
credit and respect to . which he is so well entitled. 

It appears to be Mr. Cropper's system to reject all 
evidence which does _not suit his purpose, or correspond 
with the creed he has adopted ; he seems determined, at 
all hazards, to adhere to it. Let as many of his friends 
and late co~,djuto~s des~rt, or even turn against him as 
may, ~nd as they have done, still he s.buts his mind 
against conviction. I shall, therefoire, leave hin1 to . 
dream on, and address nlyseif to your Feaders, tru~ting 
that . they will be found open to conviction, under the 
influence of facts, ~nd of inferences and a:rguments fairly 

, drawn from them. 
It must be eviden.t to ,every on.e, that whilst Mr. Crop-

per d we~l~,. wit'1 so much . appar,en~ tri'!,tmph and ~atis
f action, on the conclusions he works hi~self up· to:, oa 
the comparative ~tate of inc;rease in the S1av;e Popula
tion of our Colonies, he throws beh.i~d, him the cause·s 

I ' 

which have controll~d it, wbe-r~ver they do not SJiit his 
purpose. Thus, where he tinds there is a•y thing like 
an equality, in the sexes, he . ~oes not i;nf orm you., that 
the _great p~oportion of the Africaa Negroes a1:e f~r ad
vanced i.n, years ~ that mos~ of the wom~n ~re· past . child
bearing; that t~e natural tendency to prpp~g,ation-,had\ 
been ge~erally ~e~.~~oye,d by pro~isc11ous intercourse, 

I 

/ 
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to which the Africans were so much addicted, and from 
which they could not be restrained; that of the Creole 
Population, the greatest proportion were still under 
twenty years of age ; that in out Colonies th€ Slave· 
Trade had only been sixteen years abolished, whilst in 
the middle and Northern States of the American Union 
it had· been so for near fifty years; that very few 
Africans remain there ; and that a due proportion of 
the Creole race paving, for a long time, been well ad
vanced in years, there has been nothing in the way to 
interrupt their natural increase. And here I cannot but 

' . 
observe, how very amusing it is to notice the manner in 
which he flouud~rs about, ·whilst he is working himself : 
up to ask the question, " Whether he exaggerates.'' I 
ag<:l,in answer, " Yes, mos,t abominably,· of which the 
pub~ic will judge." 

Mr. Cropper is angry with me for not ·having cor
l'ected a blunder which, he says, he fell into in estimat
ing the number of Slaves in Jamaica. In truth, 1 knew· . , 
nothing of it; but I am now so accustomed to his blun
ders, (if he prefers that title for them,) that none he 
make~ can surprise me; I have taken little notice of 
what he has advanced respecting that island in particu
lar, because my information with regard to it was limited, 
and the subject was in better hands. I referred hi_m to 
those gentlemen who had published their sentiments, 
accompanied by documents to support them ; sentiments 
and documents which could not but . convey both infor
mation and satisfaction to those who were willing to 
receive them. If any · information be still ,vanting, I 
doubt not that Mr. Cropper's correspondent,· Vindex, 
will, with his· usual ability, set him right on such points. 
· . Mr. Cropper charges me with ignorance, or something 
worse, in not being aware of what he·calls a '~ notorious 
emigration of Slaves from Virginia and M·aryland· to the 
other States.'~ I , plead guilty; I have seen no docu-
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ments, no evidence to ~stablish such a fact, or to show 
its extent. Mr. Cropper does not produce or offer any~ 
but seerns, as usual, to expect we are to take his asser
tions (roundly made, I admit) for such; but, in thjs case, 

· I n1ust beg to be excused, since, afte!· telling us " the 
increase in the Slave Population in America was from 
natural causes and good manag~ment alone," he no·w 
comes forward to state his belief, that, perhaps, some 

I • 

100,000 Negroes wer,e imported. This, however, he 
tries to set off by manumitted Slaves. ~ ow I will men.;. 
tion, by way of illustration, that the whole increase, in 
the number · of the free people of colour · in the United 
States, from 1810 to 1820, was from 186,000 to 236,000. 
I leave it to Mr. Cropper to inform us, with his usual 
accuracy, what proportion of the 50,000, or about fiv& 
per cent. per annum of increase, w-as " fro1n natural 
causes and good mana,gement alone," and what from 

manumissions. 
Neither do I think I am justly called upon to give 

implicit credit to the assertions of one, however angry 
he may be with me for not doing so, who first endeavours 
to cajole the pu!:>lic into a belief, that they may be sup
plied with Sugar from Bengal at 3d. per pound, includ
ing 6s. 9d. per cwt. duty, and ,vho, when he finds his 

I 

sophistry exposed 'and his ground become altogether -
untenable, turns round and tells u_s, he wi~l bring. it at 
that price from the Brazils ! But in this, too, be is mis
taken, were it worth while, as it is not, to discuss the 
merits of a s,tatement which forms no part of the ques-

tion at issue betweeu us. . 
The other subjects o( general abuse, calumny, and 

misrepresentation, renewed and repeated for the hqn
dredth time in Mr.-Cl'o]_1)per's two last lett~rs, founded 
on old, obsolete, or repealed l_~ws, p~rt8 prejudices, 
anonymous, publications, aB.d the repo1ts. of hired emis
saries, have. been repeatedly answe,red and disposed of; 

:r 
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·but -still he resorts to them, and, like the sinking man,
catch~s at a straw to save himself. They have been all 
to~ often repeated, and .as often repelled by the evidence 
of facts, to merit or receive any further attention. 

I am, Sir, 

·Your most obedient Servant, 

MERCATOR. 

Liverpool, Decernber 12, 1823. 

To the EDITORS of the LIVERPOOL MERCURI'". 
I 

AT last this long-talked-of refutation of the state-
ment,s of Joshua Steel~ has come to light. It is now· 
stated, ' that he " superintended the management under 
what w~s called the c-0pyhold system, from 1780 to 1797. 
In. that time the Slaves dec;eased from 262 to 240. 
The account the~ add's, Mr. Steele was a well,-meaBing, 
good man; but, for some time_ before his death, his 
affairs became so involved, that his credit was gQne, 
and his estate deep in debt. Suits in ·Chancery were 
aftenvards commenced, when the system was abaq.
doned altogether." 

The reader of this article would very naturally be led 
to suppose., that under J. Steele'~ improved management 
the Negroes had decreased, , and that, in con.sequence, 
his affairs became involved. ,Let us, then, see . the plain 
fact, _as it has alr.eadr been published, and whicl;i this 
statement was intended to refute. 

In Clarkson's Tho"ughts, it is said his concerns were 
" so ruinous, not only in a pecuniary point of view, but 
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as they related to what Mr. Steele called the d,estrnc
tion of his Negroes, that he resolved, though then at ~he · 
advanced age of eighty, to go there and to look into his-

, affairs hirnself.'.' He arrived there early iJn 1780. 
· Between the years 1780 and 1783, he seems to have 
been occupied in making himself master of the system, 
when he began to make his' improvements. The first 
was the disuse of the whip. , In about another year, be 
tried whether he could not obtain the lallou1· of his 
Negroes by voluntary means, instead of the old method 
of violence; and the result was, that six Negroes wi~h · 
the premium did more work than eighteen N eg,oes 

' I 

under the whip. In 1785, he adopted the system. of 
working by the piece. In the year 1789, he erected his 
plantation into manors., aud bis Slaves were made copy-

hold bondsmen. 
It must have been about this time when the foJlowing 

communication was made: "In reply to the 17th of the ) 
queries from his Excellency Governor Parry, an~wered 
by the Honourable Joshua Steele, a Planter of 1068 
a_cres, in fhe parishes pf St. John, St. P 'hili'p, and St. 
George, in the Island of Barbados. Ou a plantation of 
288 Slaves, 'in June, 1780, viz. 90 men., 82 women, i6 
boys, and 60 girls, by the exertions of an able and 
honest manager there were only 15 births, and no less . 
than 57 deaths in three years and three months. A:n 
alteration was mad,e in the mode of govern.iMg the 
Slaves : the whips were taken from an the white ser
vants; all arbitraJy punishments were abolished; and 

\ . all offences were tried and sentence passed by a N egto 
court. Jn four years and three months, under this 
change of government, there we~e\ 44 births aR1 only · 
41 deaths, of which 10 deaths ·were superanBuated men. 
and women, and past labour, some .ahove eighty ye~rs 
old. But, in the sa1ne interval, the annual -net clear
ance cof the estate was above three tim,es more than it 
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1
Jiad been for ten y~ars )Jefore." In the year 1790, about 
a year after the last part of his pJan had been put to 
trial, he says, in .a letter to Ur. Dickson, "My copy
holders have succeeded ~eyond my expectation." This 
was his last letter; for /he ' died in• the beginning of the 
next year, anq not in 1797, as has been stated. 

It appears, then, by Joshua Steele'~ own account, that 
for three ye~rs and three months after his arrival, in 
1780, the old system was c~ntinued, and that there were 
forty-two deaths more than births ; and that, by the 
improved system, in four years and three months after .. 

I ; ' \ , 

- wards, there had been three births more than deaths, 
niaking a reduction of thirty-nine in the number of his 
N e_groes, during his residence., so far as we have any 
account; though an increase of-three, after the new 
plan of management had been adopted.. Bis concerns 

. were in a ruinous state before he left England ; what 
but their being so could induce an old man, at eighty, 

. I • ' 

fo leave bis native country? Re lived long enough to 
establish the fact, that Negroes may be at once raised 
in th·e scale of being, with vast ad vantage to -their 

, masters ; but he did not live long enough to retrieve the 
previously ruinous state of !iis circ.umstances.- , . _ 

There is one quest-ion which must, on first vie:w, occur 
to every one ==-If this plan really succeeded so well, 
why has it not been generaIIy ad€lpted? To this Mer
cator has furnished a _niost satisfactory reply. If ( as he 
~ays) the Negroes of his friend have increas~d from 62 
in th~ year 1'797, to 102 hi the year 1816, I ask why has 
not this example ·been followed? The answer to both 
is very plain: that so long as we give the Planters 
bounties to enable . them to persevere in a bad system, 
they will not take the trouble to improve it .. 

. We are told, if ,the ·Negroes' are .made -free; they 
will be unwilling to work. An unwillingnes~ to work, 
without aa pbject, is equally common to Whites as to 
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~lacks ; but let those poor beings be made acquainted 
r with the comforts of life, and they will work for them 

as other men do. Amongst many other ptoofs of the 
good conduct of emancipated Negroes, are the American 

• Slaves, who joined the British stan~:Iard in the late war, 
and who are now settled in Trinidad, " where, under 
the prot~ction of S. R. Woodford, the Governor, they 
are earning their subsistence'' Mr. Wilberforce inf@rms 
us, " with so much industry and good conduct as to 
have put to silence all the calumnies which were i ,rst 
urged ag·ainst the measure." 

To this I will only add one of the resolutions of a 
Committee of the House of Assembly, of Grenada, 
" that this committee is of opinion, t~at the free coloured 
inhabitan!s of this island are a respectable, well~behaved 
class c;>f the community, and possessed of considerable 
property in the Colony.'' 

With respect to the benefit of low prices o,f sl~ve
cultivated produce to the condition of Slaves, I may 

. just say, when such pToduoe sells high, the Flarite,sr 
. can afford to buy both Slaves and provisions; but, if 

such produce sell so low as that they have no money 
to spare, it is equal]y clear, t~at they must cease to 
buy them. . If the cultivation of Sugar was less pro
fitable than the cultivation of provisions, they would 
cultivate instead of buying provisions, and their Slaves 
would be better supplied. If they could not afford to 
cultivate with half-fed Negroes, they would, of c0nrse, 
feed them better, and then their numbers would in
cre~se. It is equally_ clear, that if the pri,ce of :produce 
was so low that they could not afford to hold ,men in 
Slavery, they would raise them to the conditio:tl of fre.e
men, when they would do three times as m1:Jch WOTk; 

and so, from stage to stage, the competition of free 
labour and its attendant low p-rices w·ou1d gradually 
produce amelioration in the oondition of the Slav·es, 

,./ L / 
I 

/ 

. I 
I 

I 
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and fit the1n for that freedom which it would become 
thejnteres~ of their masters to give them. It has never 
been denied, that a r,eduction in the price of preduc@ 
may cause fhe Slave to suffer with the master, until he 
makes the change to which he will, at last; be compelled 
to resort, or to be ruined. 

If facts of ill treatment, corroborated as they are by 
the decrease of the Slave Population, are not enough 
to satisfy every unbiassed mind, the fact that the Slaves 
are held in Slavery remains undisputed; and, in the 
language of an old ?,bolitionist, I will only say, if a 1 

man had stolen my horse, it would be no satisfaction to 
me if he proved that he fed -him well and worked him 
easily ; I want the restoFation of my horse, anp the 
Slave of his own person : still less should I be satisfied, 
if the man who wrongfully held my horse required from 
me (a~ the Slave-holders are doing from the people of 

\ 

England) a co'ntribution to enable him to keep him. 
But Vindex and Mercator have given us some facts 

' ' 

which nrust not be forgotten. It see,ms Slaves can in-
crease in the West Indies nearly as fast as th€Y, do in 
America; say, at the rate of about twenty-fi.Vie per cent. in 
ten· years. If thi~ is colllpared with Jamaica, for the last 
thi~ty years, during the whcole of which time the enor
mitjes of this system have been kno~:n, it will be found, 
that the population of that island ought to have been 
d9uble what it now is; and, as we have no reason to sup-

; pose, that the treatment in the , other Colonies has been 
generally petter, we may conclude, that, under such 
treatment as on the estate in question, the population 
of the whole Colonies would have been more than dou
bled; ·and where there was land s1:1:fficient, a vast increase 
of p,roduce, as we have seen of Cotton in the United 
States, must have been the conseqqence; and where 
the population were more than e:riough for the employ-
ment, as must have been t:he case in many, or most, of 
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the islands, Slaves would have been no ll)Ore saleable 
(-unless they wei·e permitted to be sold to some other 
place) than men and ·women are in this country or Ire
land; for, if their mastel's had no employment for them, 
" claims to servitude would not have be,en worth en
forcing." Thus a vast increase of produce, and, in the 
islands where the quantity of land is limited, ultimate 

' freedom, must have followed this better treatment. The 
fertile and exte11sive soils of Demerara would have been 

· receiving supplies of free labourers from the islands, 
. and would have produced SYgar op terms fearing no 
competition. , , 

From the preceding facts, we are forced on the con-
clusion, that the ill treatment of the Slaves has kept 
down the number of the Slave Populartion, and the 
quantity of produce, and, con~equently, kept up its 
p~·ice. The conduct of the Dutch has been long repro
bated, who destroyed their spices to keep up the price; 
but we are giving bounties for the support of a system 
whic~ keeps up the price of Sugar, by destroying the 
lives or preventing the existence of ou.r fellow-creatures. 
I know this charge on the system is strong, but is it not 
true? Let those who may hitherto have been ignorant of 

1 the nature of the system with which they have bee:n con
nected, examine for themselves, and they will soon be 
convinced, that they have not done all in their power for 
the amelioration and extinction of this odious system ; 

I 

they will soon be convinoed·, that the people of En~land 
will not suffer it to continue. Let them, then, uaite theit 
e.ff orts with the friencl.s of the cause for its earliest 
practicable 'abolition. Let them seek remuneration 
whilst the country are disposed to meet their claims 
with liberality; and let this not be delayed until theiF 
manifest neglect will be thrown into-the opposit~ scale, 
and their claims only met with even-handed justice. 

, 'JAMES CROPPER. 
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To ,the EDii::ORS of the LIVERPOOL ]JfERCURY. 

GENTLEMEN, 
, 

I HA VE postponed noticing your expo.sition of the views 
and objects- aimed at by those who think with you on 
the subject of emancipating tbe Slaves in our Colonies, 

' 
as published in your paper of the 5th instant, in the 
hope that some one more oompetent might be induced 
to -· do ~o. As this, however, has not yet been· done to 
1ny knowledge, I will no· longer delay stating, as briefly 1 

as the nature of the subject will admit, what I conceive 
to be the sentiments generally entertained by the West 
India Planters on the ' different points put forward in 
your journal, and in the oider you have placed them 
before the public. _ 

Your first is, "To remove all obstructions to the 
manumission of Slaves." 

In answer to this proposition, it . is to be observed, 
that t!ie chief; if not the only obstruction in the way of 
manumissions in our Colonies, is, the security generally 
required, that'the Slave, when made free, shall not after:. 
wards require support from the community. In this 
respect, th@ l'elation between Master and Slave resem-
bles, in some deg-ree, that b~tween husband and wife. 
The husband is bound to support his wife: so is the · 

.• master to support and take ~are of .bis Slave, in health, 
in sickness, aud in old age✓, but, if be gives or s~lls his 
Slave's freedom, the master,. when his Slave is no longer 
able to labour, or in~9mpetent or unwilling to provide 
for himself, is released from his responsibilities, which 
are transferred to the community, wh~ are bound to 
giv~ relief to the Slave. It is for pr~te~tion agai~st 
such! claims, that security, or the payment of a reason~ 
able sum of money, is required'; and which must, I think, 
be .admitted to be just and reasonable. 
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' Your second is, " To cause Slaves to cea,s·e fo ·. bcr 
chattels in the eye of the law." 

The title of the West India Planters to their :property 
in their Slaves is as valid as the law of this land can . 
make it; and, if that prope1~ty is to be interfered with 
or disturbed, to satisfy pubiic feelings or interests, that 
public i~ bound to make full compensation' to 'tit~ 
Planters, ' as is the uni ve:rsal . I pr~ctice in all cases of 
interference with private ·property, fo1· public purposes. 
If Slaves are no longer to be chattels, their owners . 
WQuld be deprived of an important portion · c;>f the 
interest they now have in their property, because they 
cou1d not then dispose of fhem as at present, by removal 
from one plantation to another, which ciFcumstance& 
occasionally make necessary. . lluyers can generally 
be :found fo:r part of a gamg, when none can be met with 
f-ot ~the whole, I eith~t with or without the soil to w~ich 
they had been attached. If this ~ha'.tte1-Hght" is taken 
a,vay, comperrsatidn mu;st I be gi~en for"_ 'the'. ·toss in 
value which would ensue~· if that is·provided for by· the 
Jegisl~ture, on ·principles cleat, just, and explicit, to be 
pa'.id~. not by1 hypbtlietlcal sys1tems for ~reating indiJect 
and!,pTec1arious niea:ns of' remun~tatfon;; as is the cas~· 

I I I . 

witb) all that have · yet· been suggested by tne promoters 
of --em1ancipation, but in 'ibon.ey, ' or its equivalent. In 
the· nfeantime, ·the Planters· ;;tre not wauting,· 'on, tbeir· 

I part~ to' meet 'this ebjecti~h, ·' oy '~uch me1ans as are' in 
, • I .. 

their pt>wer~ withol!lt ·maKimg ' undue sacrifices. Theh- · 
Slaves, when ·sold, are' )generally, disposed 'of togeUl~r,, 

• .. ..., i ( ~ • .f I 

or 'in very large lots, so I as to p~eserve for them much 
, of the same society to wh.icbthey had'becn accustomed; 

and in no c·ase can a fa~Hy be separated. 
_ I 1 \ 

· Your third proposition 'is, "To prevent Slaves frorit 
·being sold from Colony to Colony, .or otherwise trans-
ferred, except with the land to which they betong." 

0 

J L-/ 
/ 

/ 
I 
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The answer to this proposition has, in a great mea- .. 
sure, been anticipated by the preceding. The removal 
of Slaves f~om one Colony to another is also provided 
for, and placed on what is considered satisfactory foot-

. ing, by D~. Lushington's Bill, ,vhich was brought in 
and, I think, passed in the last Session of Parliament.* 
Eut, certai~1ly, much of the apprehension expressed by 
this proposition is imagin~ry: for do we not daily see _ 
our countrymen removing from one clii:ne tq another, in 
search of the means for supporting life, without murmur 
or complaint? 

The next proposal is, " To give the Slaves a real - -
Sunday; and to allot them, consequently, time, in some 
other part of the week, sufficient to cultivate. their pro
vision grounds.'' 

This proposition appears to be founded in an igno
rance of facts, as well as the practice as it now exists. , 

In all our Colonies the food for the Slaves is provided 
by the master, and at his expense. Where it is done by 
the labour of the Slaves, that labour is included in the 
ordinary work of the estate._ In some Colonies more 
ti:me is required for this purpose than in others; as, for 

, instance, Barbados, where, on an average, abov~ one
th~rd of the time employed for l':',bour is occupied in the 
cultivation of provisions for the support of the Slaves ; 
but, in all, they are p~rmitted, .tf uring their extra hours, 
t0 raise pigs, poultry, fruit, vegetables, &c., ·which they 
carry to market, and dispose of for ttfeir sole benefit. 

These matkets they have, from choice, generally 
held on the Sunday; but, in most of the Colonies, and 
Jamaica in particular, they have ~ whole working day 

, given to th~m,. onc_e a fortnight, for -that purpose .• 
Hitherto the Negroes generally have shown little 

• I find this bill did not pass the Lerds, it was so late in the Session 
before it got there; but it will be introduced again in the next. 
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disposition to attend Divine worship, or to receive reli
gious instruction. Whe1·e it was otherwise, as on the 
east coast of Demerara, it has been ascertained, that 

1 

ot'1ler objects were discussed, at or after their prayer 
meetings, which produced the insurrection there. But 
no good or valid objection can exist to the Sabbath 
be~ng devoted to the purposes of religion, if the N egroe~ 
can be induced to do so; on the contrary, I believe it 
to be the desire, as it is the interest, of their masters 
that it should be so ; and they are anxiously extending 
the means, as far as their resources will admit, by pro
viding additional places of worship, and the introduction 
of an increased number of the regular Clergy of the 
Established Churches. But, if it is meant to require a 
further portion of the usual and reasonable time that is 
allotted for labour to be given up -to the Slaves, and 
placed at their disposal, such a prop?sition leads to- the 
inquiry, whether it would be for their adva~tage, and 
whether it is incumbent on the Planter to consent to it. 

In considering the first point, we ought to be guided 
by, experience; and, I believe1 I shall be found fnlly 
justified in stating, that, on those estates where the 
labour of the Slaves is lightest, and where it is not duly 
regulated, their moral habits- are worst, and the dis
positior'i to insubordination the greatest; but that, where 
they are regu~arly emp~oyed, during the usu~l dail~ hour~ 
of labour, without being· overworked, their hab1ts ar~ 
best, their health good, and their min~s contented and 

happy. ~ 
Their extra hours are sufficient for all their private 

purposes; and, ~h~n disposed, they have the power to 
appropriate the Sabbath to religious duties. I ask, where 
is the class of labourers, in the United Kingdom, who, by .. 
working five. days in the week, maintain themselves for 
the seven? Are they not almost universally µnder the 
necessity of labouring for the six? and, when it has 

J '-/ 
I 

/ 
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,happe-ned, -that the dema~d, j n particular ~ranches or' 
our man-i1facture§, h~.s ~aused such-increase .in wages as 

. ' . . .. ' 
enabled the op~ratij"~, for a tim~,-to earn, in four or five 

· clays, what suppljed his wants for. the week, is it not well 
I • u,,.,. -... '\ l,J 

1 
...,. t .. 

. known, th~t the @ O<;,cµpied ,. time .has frequently been 
,, \ J .J J .J ~ ._ • l 

·passed II! the· al~p9_,use, or in qther pJ~pes of 
1
qi~ip~-

:t:iQ~? T ,Sµch, <>t worie, wo~ld,_ 1-t~!ie;~, .]~~-j9~~ cqHse
:q_-u~nce ~ .9f -a _similar sia_te !>( thi,ngs) in~ the ;w~t I4dies, 

'"I l I J ~,_, ., _, .;' ... V.11J ... ...,,.,... 

~J:ter_~. the ~ climah~. _ iJ!d~p~~. _a ~ill rr!a~, fa11£0P!f~S_ity t,o 
!«Jleqe~s ~n_d ait its fl,ttendant, eJ il~. r :) i n I ,r , · , ·• i L, · · 
'~- With. :r:es~J.CtrtQ the~ S~E~JJlJl,Of!ltk if n-the PI~n,ters __ ar@ 

C!l,lle~~. up~p ~f P. giye u~.p~,~~or.!i~!l) 
1
~ , t~.f c Hin,~. hitperto 

e¥1plQyed qy tq,eir ., Sl av~~ ~n l~r?1~~{~ ,t~e; 4J\~~ti(?J} of 
--con1~~~satloq i~int~iately _pr-eseDkijJtse~~___, ~- ,~;;r[ Js:i r: 

Th~ir r§Ia y,_s ,..~r,e}»~jr i;_ecoinised1~r~:geF~ h ~9 4§ 1.~eir 
.reasoµ_a~l ~ IaP,oui : they are ~u~ra1,1te~~ ~,(! tJ.w~!?Jy ... Jth~ 
l~w of t4_e land. .T..he rig·h_t.S. of th~ Pl~nt.e-b in tbt}-, ~lavt'~ 

. , r , r ~ -1 "6~01r~l n ff~iIJ" .; ,, ._ .::,,_. >H 

c~nnot be disturh~d, upj;.il f~II519Jw.P,eyls<\tjR~ i;%,,give~ (9r 
whater~r is pr_opq~~d to be r· t~~~.Jh lP).~h tJ¼em. Tk,a,t 
once arranged and cJearJy 1<dl~ed, the 14€gislature may 
-deal with 'rhat they purchas~ from the Planter as they 
may deem best and most likely to answer the obj.ects 

, I .r ' I, \ I 

they ai~ at; b~t not :otherwis~. The law~ must, at Ie~st, ' ' ~ ~ 

be binding on t_~ose who mad,,e it; and, to j~valida:ter,~r 
~lienate the rights_ or pr_ope;rty ,C>t ~~,e

1 
:PJant~rs, for pu:r- -

poses of either r,eal or presuined, b,epevolence, would be 
I • • ' 

to recognise a prin.ciple pf gen~rM spoliation. 
' ¥ 1 ~ • 

You! -~-!x~ pr __ op?~Jtt9A js_., ;:' 1°19 rgive them a legal · 
power of acquiring and transmitting ptope:,.ty." 

.' J?r~c.tic~iTy spec!:ti\lg,,,_, .tb:ey m,ay _ be_ said alre~9y : to 
., J \ I ) J j , ; L l .,1, t ~.. J _.., _ ,c. 1 ' 

':J??S~r~~~-~ t~is, ~9~;ei;.') ,f 1 'Y-:~~~i~,r~ J ~t~perty" the, Slave 
-.acquires;-he. applies for his ow~ µse

1 
inJ he- waJr .he ~ay 

,,, l - ' ... ., ,, I, ... ,... n r ...,. n II t:; r ( f f'-:;. ' Q, 

/ th~~k ~t~n~r :~ 'it i~·-: ~way~ dh~\d .. ~~-ci;ed £;PY the. master; 
~l!d, l believ:e, no !1l&t,a,qce ~ !II b~ f~»~1 ?f his i~terf.er
i~~-wjth the, privat!¥1 proJ>e~tY ~~ hi~. S

1
laJ e. T~erefore,~ 

in pob1t of fact, the~ _ pos.se~s all. th~ .rbenefit of this 
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proposition. To carty it further would create unneces ... 
sary difficulty, as ,vell as danger. . , 

The next that follo'WS is, "~o enable them to p.UF-. . 

, chase their liberty, either by the payment of t!h~ir va:Iu·e 
at once, or, by a day at each time,- by the payment of a 
fifth of that value." 

At present, there is nothing· to ,preVien~ the Slave from 
purchasing1 his fceedom, as shown in re,:ply to your first ... 
p,roposition.'i If this proposed prog;ressive means of 
purchase was atten1ptea, 'I thinl.d: .it1 would be fou.nd · 
surrounded with practical difficultie·s ;n@t ito be -: sur- · 
1nottnted. If the Slave purcllasedi bhe value of his lal,our 
for one or two days_ in 1Fbe we~k, still it w0uld be Beees

sary he shoillld labour auring· tlie whole for his· master, 
or he, could not otheTwiise -e'Ihploy him. In th,~.t ca1s·e, as 
his mtastmt would have to provide food, cl0thing, lodg
ing, ~and medical aittendance :for liim, dµrrng the days he 
w·orked as his Slave, In ask, liow· c@uld these be di1s
pensed with or other,vise provided, during the one or 
two days, ,veekly, ,vhen_ he work~& for hire or w~ges? 
I think su€h a system would be found so complicated 
as soon to become wholly impracticable. 

Your next proposal is, ~' To provide for their religious 

jnstructio,n.." 
On the wisdo,m and propriety of doing so, all parties 

I • 

are agreed; and the Planters are most d,esirous_, as fat 
as their means will enabl1e them, to provide what is 
wanted; stipulating, as I have already said, that the 
Clergymen· shall be of the Established Chruvches,· and 
n0t from the Missionary Societies. , 

1,- • • 

r The ne~·t tisr, .ii' 'to tnake theiri testimofiy available in 

eourfis· of law.~~ .· I · i- • 1 L 
I .,think the testi1mony o,f the Slave\· is ' now aiailab4e 

in oourts, of iww,. in m.ost, if not all, our c ·olonie-s,· 
except against. '·liis , master. In -this country, tie testi
mony of the wife can neither be 1·ece~ved for or against 

r 

/ 
i 
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improvement has been acquired, and the nature of 
religious obligation better understood by the Slaves 
than it _is at pr~sent, this law may be susceptible of 
relaxation: to alter it now would be attended with great 

, ' 

risk and danger. But the disability is, in its effect, 
more nominal than real. If the 1naster injures or maims 

· his Slave, and no other evidence besides the Slave's can 
be found to prove it, he is bound t_o show the cause of 
the injury done, or be answerable for the consequences. 

The next proposal is, "To institute and protect mar
riages from violation." 

Marriage is now instituted. Inducements are held 
out to the Slaves to marry and remain faithful to each / 
other in that 'State. It is the intere.st of their masters 

- -
that they should_. do so. Re-wards, in many cases, are 
given on the birth of children in wedlock, and the 
mother is exempted from labour for a portion of her 
time, which is extend~d as the number of her children . 
increases. .... 

The next proposition is, "To abolish the whip, and 
to place the pe1~son of the Slave under th·e protection of 
the law.'' 

In all our Colonies, the Slaves are already placed . 
under the protection of the la'1Y, with the exception of 
a regul_ated and limited power being given to the 
manager or overseer of. the estate to direct slight cor
poral punishment fot certain o:ffences; such as, petty 
thefts, idleness, drunkenness, or r1.otous behaviour; 
which seldom exceed~ six lashes in sonie Colonies, and 
ten in others. This is a question of great difficulty. 
Discipline must _be maintai!}ed, or the whole system of 
society there would be dissolve~. It may be said to 
resemble_ that of our army or navy, where it cannot be 
dispensed with. The gr..eatest practical guards· against 
abuse have been resorted to. The term "whip" is 
unimportant If the whip is not used to inflict p~nish
ment., some other instrument must. It is vain to speak 
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of confinement where insubordination existed to any 

extent. No estate could provide the means; and, if 
that ,vas done, such a system would defeat itself, by 
leading to idleness and loss of Jabour, and the conse
quent ruin of the cultivation and the estate. I under-, 

stand, that the Rev. Mr. Cooper has been examined on 
this head by the Abolition Society here. Perhaps some 
one of your correspondents could give the public the 
substance of his evidence, as respects the Island of 
Jamaica. It is so decidedly the interest of the_ Planters 
to treat their people with humanity and kindness, that 
there can be no doubt of their readiness t0 a~opt any 
system of improvement that would be consistent with 
the necessary safety, disciplh1e, and subordination, if 
such can be pointed out; but that I very much doubt. 

The next proposition is, " To provide, that a11 chil
dren, born after a certaiin day, shall l>e free, and to pro
vide them with maintenance and education till they can 

take care of themselves." 
In other words, this is emancipation, and can oD1y 

be discussed when accompanied with a satisfactory 
proposal for compensation previously ar~anged an~ 
enacted by the Legislature. Until such a course is 
adopted, it would be idle, and a waste of words, to 

' 
discuss it. The labour of the parent and his descend-
ants is alike the property of his master: he cannot be 
deprived of it, without committing the_ greatest injustice . 
and the grossest violation of the law of the land, which 
has placed and guaranteed that property in his hands. 
If indemnity and compensation a:re given, there cannot 
be a doubt of the willingness of ·the Planters to • meet 
all reasonable and practicable proposals, connected 
with the emancipation of their Slaves. Forced mea
sures · would defeat them1selves, and only lead to the 
ruin and probable destruction of the estate; the master, 

and the Slave. 
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Your last proposition is, "To .bar any Colonial 
governor or _other officer from possessing·, or being 
directly interested in, slave-property~'' , 

Such an arrangement rests with the Government. ·. I 
believe few instances {)f such a practice have occurred; 
they ought not to be permitted; and, if the Government 
,vould enforce such a regulation, I believe it ~ould be 
heartily approved of in the Coloni~s. .- • · , 

l ani, Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient Servant, . 

MERCATOR. 

Liverpool, 18th December,. IS23~ 

--. ll 
w frfl /I 

To the EDITOR of the LIVER-POOL COURIER. 

j SIR , 
I • 

MR. CROPPER'S letter, in yesterday's Mercury, seem& 
to draw our co:rresponden_oe towards a close. Having 
once made, what.he th·ought, a good ,thing of Mr. Steele's 
Barbaqos case, he still endeavours to cling to it, how
eve-r untenable ; I must, the:re{ore,· 1 expose the 1:u1fair.
ness of the grounds on which ~he rests tmis, rene-wed 
attei;npt to pro_H up so miserap.l<t J~: isupers.buctu.re. 

From t~is geµtle1nan's for;mer mutilated statements,. 
his readers must have been led: to beljeve, that, when he , 
reported a threefold in~reas~ qn Mr. Ste~le's estate, he 
meant to show it was owin1g to -t)iie change of system; 
whereas it -now c~me.s out to have been so on .a com
parison with the produce of the estate for the ten years 
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preceding, and was, therefore, to be imputed to the 
managernent during the two periods. But part may also 
be ~ccounted for by the very unproductive seasons in 
Barbados, for several· years preceding the hurricane in 
1780; after which a material change took place for the 
better, as is well known to every one connected with 
that island. Still, however, he proves, by this deficiency 
of produce, and the great excess of deaths over births, 
that the previous management must have been most 
abominably bad

1 
and nothing more; as it does not at 

all apply to the comparative produce of Mr. Steele's 
estate, whilst under his care, ·,vith that of the adjoining 
estates, which were cultivated in the usual manner, and 
on which, Mr. Haynes informs us, the produce was one
third more than on Mr. Steele's. With this fact Mr. 
Cropper does not attempt to grapple. His object was 
to show the superiority of Mr. Steele's systems, as com
pared with those of his neighbouJs, or of what he calls 
free over slave labour; and in this he has completely 

failed. 
From the manner in which Mr. Cropper notices the 

increase in the Slave Population on Mr. Haynes's 
estate, his readers would be led to believe, that this 
property had also be~n managed under the copyhold 
system. But no such thing: the usual Barbados culti
vation only existed there, umder which, though so much 
reprobated and calamniated by Mr. Cropper, the increase 
took place ; but the Slaves were Creoles,' wllich best 

accounts for it. 
The natuFe of Mr. Cropper's authorities, and the man-

,/ V rf 
- I 

I 

/ 

ner in wh.ich he climbs up to his conclusions, temind 
me· of the history of "The House that J a~k built." 
Mr. Steele is said to · have communicated the facts to , 
Dr. Dickson, who informs Mr. Clarkson, who is quoted_· 
by the Edinburgh Review, and the quotation is adopted 
by Mr. Cropper, and so the snowball gathers as it roll,·; 

\ t 

... 
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whilst I h·ave brought' forward the manuscript statement 
of Mr. Haynes, a 'living witness, who resided for years 
•Oll the estate in question. 

• 
I find little else in Mr. Cropp_e1·'s letter deserving of 

notice. He has, in a great measure, c_eased to talk of 
bad. feeding; of the cruel Bahama l~ws; of the mystery 
of the Demerara insurrection; of natural increase in 
America; of cheap Sugar in India, or even in the Brazils; 
and on the last strong hold, treatment of the Slaves, he 
seems . dispose~ . to soften and relax. But he states, as 
if he had made a wonderful discovery, " the fa,ct, that . 
. the -~laves are .held in Slavery remains undisputed." 
r.rhis ,no· man can doubt, and be has himself assigned a 
satisfactory reason for it. He told us, ·" that they are 
not in a fit · state for freedom, and, until they ,veTe, it 
would be doing them an injury to make them free." 
Whe:µ that period- arrives, and a satisfactory system. of 
indemnity and compensation is agreed upon by both 
parties, it will then be the proper time to consider the 
means by which emancipation can be hest effected with 
advantage to the Slaves;- but until then, we ought, if 
it is meant to do good, instead of creati11g impatience, 
irritation, dissatisfaction, and their consequence, revolt, 

, to endeavour, if it were possible, to conceal, even fr.orn 
ouwselves, that such is the ultimate object, in place of 
now, making it one Qf discussion. Let the benevolent 
and well~disposed among·st us do justice to the past 
endeavours, the honest and anxious desires of the . 
Planters to improve, gradually, the state and condition 
of their people. Let them coolly ex.amine and look at 
the important changes and improvements already made, 
as the best iuarantee for the future. Let tliem conside:r, 
that the labour of the Slaves is moderate and well regu
lated ; that th~y are amply p1·ovided with food and ·cloth
ing,; that they are supplied with many comforts ·and 
enjoy ~any advantages, which are ~like secured to 
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· them in sickness as in health, in old age as i~ the ,vigour
of youth. Then let them step forward to- defend· the 
Planters from tbe slanderous charges and misr-epresen .. 
tations of their opponents, iastead of giving countenance 
to their baneful proceedings. Whatever evils may be 
attendant on Slavery in the abstract, the Planters are 
not answerable for them, nor would emancipa:tion be a 

cure for those evils. The only notion of freedom ente.r-
tained by the Negro is exemption from labour. Place-· 
him at present in that state., and you 'ru~n both. him ana 

his master. 
I observe the notice with whi€h your corre·sponde:nt 

G., and Will-for-San, in the Mercury, have chosen to 
favour my letters; but it is not my intention to ente1· the 
lists either "~ith them, or with others that may chuse to 
follow them. :My object has been to answer the pro
positions and expose the mistatements, exag~erations, 
and subterfuges of their LEADER, Mr. Cropper. I bust, 
your disinterested and unprejudiced readers are satisfied 

l have succeeded. , 

I am, Sir, 

· Your obedient Servant, 

MERCA'fOR. 

Liverpool, December 20, 1823. 

P. S.-Since writing the above, I have received 
another letter from ~r. Haynes, whi~b I enclose, to 
remain with you; a copy is also annexed. I beg to 
recommend its contents to your r~aders, and to request 
that they will take the tro~ble to. compare then1 Wlt~ 

Mr. Cropper's state1nent. 
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, " Live.rpoo!, 19th December, 1823 . 
.. 

. " I have s-eeh Mr. Cropper's letter to the Editor of the l\'Ier
cury of to-day; and, in answer to his assertion, that Mr. Joshua 
Steele died in 1791, in~tead @f 1 '797, as asserted by me, I ·have 
only to state, that that g,mtleman died on the 25th of October, 
1797, as can be proved by the evid@nc~ of many gentl@men 
now resident in this eountry, should my assertion be doubted. 
Mr. ~ell, who, on the death of Mr. Ste@le, succeeded to the 
charge of the estate, and carried ,on the -same system of manage
m~t, but with some improvement, such as, adding religious 

• instruction, died on the 12th of February, 1811; and it was not 
until after his death that the system was again changed. I have 
only stated the decrease of Negroes to be from 262 to 240, the 
former number. being on the estate between the years 1780 and 
1797, the exact date I do not know; but I see _ it is admitted~ 
that, in 1780, the number was 288, which, l have no doubt, was 
eforrect, making the decrease greater th~n I have stated. 

" It is also stated, that Mr. Steele came to Barbados at the 
advaneed age of eighty years; whereas it is certain, that his ag~ 
did noi exceed that at the time of his death., although he lived 
seventeen years on the island • 

.. " The statemcmt, that, ' in the year 1 '789, he erected his plan
tation into manors, and his Slaves, were made copyhold bonds
men,' is incorrect, in so far, that the estate was never erected into 
manors, although he chose to denominate his Slaves copyhold
l>ondsmen. To each able labourer he allotted one-fourth of an 
acre of land j. but, finding that it was never cultivated, though 
some of the 1\f" egroes paid rent for it, he resumed t~e occupancy 
during his lifetime, and it was again used for the purposes of the 
estates, in which situation I found it on the 13th of December, 
1 '797." 

1 
3 ' 

TQ the EDITORS of the LIVERPOOL MERCURY. 

4,FTER having explained my motives for endeavour
i:p~ to e_;xpose the evils of the system of Slavery to the 
world, I am satisfied to let that subject rest w~ere· it is, 
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being_ deter1nined, from the first, not to be driven i-nto 
a personal controversy beyond what the cause itself 
required. Were this not so decidedly my determinati0e, 
it would scarcely be expected that I should enter upon 
this contest with A West India Proprietor, who hints at 
the ap~lication of firebrands to my extremities, to cuJie 
the diseases of my heart. The fire and the faggot have· 
often, in past ages, been the reward of those who dared 
to show the people their transgressions, and to per-· 
severe in a course they believed to be right; and I 
rejoice in being deemed worthy to . be numbered wi~h 
such. Neither can it be expected, that I should do any 
more to expose the conduct of Mercat,or, than may show 
the miserable expedients to which the advocates of tlllis 
system are driven. He first charges me with having 
misrepresented the cost of Sugar in India, because I · 
had stated the cost to the Company in 1798, adding, 
though at present it is much higher: he chose to omit 
this part of the sentence, because it would have been a· 

flat contradiction to his charge. When I charge him 
with thus garbling the sentence, he says, " I am con
tent, as he wishes it, to quot__e the whole.'' He again 
takes care to omit this part of the .sentence. To prove 
one such act against any one man is sufficient; and it 
will not be expected that I should take any more trouble 

about him. . -
It has never been denied, that some alterations may 

have been made 1n the treatment as well as in the laws 
of the Colonies; but the material point is not how much 
it is improved, but ,vhat it is now; and on this head 
it is clear, that if the general ~ssertions of persons 
interested are to be taken as contradictions of particular 
facts, no existing evil would ever have been removed, 
and particularly this may be said of the Slave 'T.tade. 
With respect to laws, of what avail can they be to 
the protection of Negro rights, whilst their evid.ence is 

L -' - / 
/ 

/ 
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refused?' and it is confessed, in the answer of both 
Houses of Legislature of Grenada, to the inquiries of 
the Privy Council: " As the matter stands, though we 
hope the instances in this island are, at this day, not 
frequent, yet it must be admitted, with regret, that the 
persons prosecuted, and who certainly were guilty, 
have escaped for want of legal proof.'' 

In reply to the statements or' ~index, the Assembly of 
Jamaica would very naturally seek to obtain informa
tion from those who could give a favourable account of 
their own treatment of their Slaves, as in the case ~f 
James Quier, where tpe waste of human life had been 
repaired by natural increase ; but that this is not the 
general state of the island, is shown by the gradual 
decrease in the whole population, which is a fact, 
proving ill treatment beyond all controversy. 

But if all this state of happiness and superio1· com- ' 
fort, as compared with the poor of England and Ireland, 
we11e pro~ed, we might jus~ly say, that it is very unrea
sonable that the poor people of this country, who do 
three times as much work as the Slaves, should be ·so 
heavily taxed by bounties, and make such sacrifices by -
prohibitions on their trade, to support so expensive a 

system, and which those who say so much_ about insur
rections must admit, that the Slaves themselves do not 
like. 

The arg·uments on :my paper on the- Impolicy of 
Slavery seem to have been brouiht near to a close. 
Before its publication, it had the advantage of the cor
rections of the friends of the cause; it has now gone 

' . 

through the severe animadversions of its enemies, which 
will have given it an increased interest with the public,. 
before whom I intend it to come, probably in the shape 
of a pamphlet, with all the advantages of the additional 
facts in confirmation which its enemies thems~lves· 
have brought forward. 
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It may now be proper to enumerate th~ points on 
which the hvo parties are ag·reed, and on which they 

diffe1·. 
I consider Slavery a bad and impolitic system; they 

are none of them willing to be called its advocates. 
Vindex confirms its impolicy by saying, that a Slave 
does not do more than one-third the woI"k of a free 

labourer. 
I have used strong language of reprobation in speak .. 

ing· of the system; so do they; for T. F. gives a quota

tion, calling it odious. 
I wish to do it away at the eatliest pra~tioable period; , 

this, too, agrees with their professions. 
They clai1n compensation for any loss the change 

would occasion; here, too, we are agreed. No other · 
means of giving freedom to the Slaves now in bondage, 
than their being allowed to purchase their freedom, has 
yet been brought t'orward by the friends of Negro 
emancipation; though many of them wou]d prefer, as 
more just to the Slaves, that the price of their redemp
tion should be paid by the country~ 

They woald contend, that so much has ,beea done for 
the Slaves by the Planters, as to render the interference 
of the country unnecessary. Here we differ! N otwith
standing the great advantages of free labour, and the 
successful experiments of Steele, who has only risen 
by the attempts to refute 'his st~tem,ents, these improv~ 

ments have not been adopted. 
I have shown the vast increase of the Slave Popula

tion of the United States, and the still greater inc,l\ease 

in its produce. 
They have brought forward George Haynes, who 

proves that Slaves will increas'e near1y as fast in to@ 
West Indies. If either the p1ans of Steele or of ~aynes 
bad be_en generally adopted, the condition of .the 

Negroes woulcl have been bnprov@d, and a gre~t pro-

I 

\ 
\ 
t 
\ 

I 
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portion of them, as I have show.n, would now have been 
enjoying freedom. Here is indisputable ground for the 
investigations of the mother country. 

I say that ill treat-ment is the obvious cause of the de
crease of the Slave Population. Here again we differ! 

. They speak of the disproportion of the sexes, which, in 
tnany of the Colonies, has long ceased to exist, and even 
where it does, is no adequate cause of decrease; but if 
it were, it will avail little to remove the cause from one 
species of inhumanity to another ; this would only prove, 
that whilst the Planters were purcbasing Slaves, they 
b-ought a disproportionate number of men; thus render
ing it impossible that their Slaves should have the ad- -
vantages ~f the marriage He. 

Can the country ?e expected to go on, without inquiry, 
contributing (by a bounty which raises the price of Sugar 
abo uf 6s. per cwt.*) to the supporting and perpetuating 
the system of Slavery, and thus enabling the flanters to 
continue, and accounting for their perseverance in the 
old system, without adopting the improvements of either 
Steele or of Haynes. 

Vindex tells us, that with about one-third more Slaves, 
Jamaica only produces about the same quantity of Sugar 
as it .did thirty years ago. I hope this may in part be 

' 
owing to improved treatment; but the deterioration of the 
soil is another cause; and what can more imperiously 

· demand the investigation of the motlier country than the 
destruction of the people, and acknowledged deteriora
tion of the soil on which they labour ? 

When the Planters of Jamaica are meeting in the dif
ferent p·arishes, and· publishing in their own papers 
viofent declarations, which show a determined opposition 
to the mother country, and are therefore the most likely 
means to encourage insurrections amongst the Negroes, 

T. F. admits the difference in price between British and Foreign Sugar 
to be about Gs. per cwt. 
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jf any danger from insurrection was really apprehended J·· 

are we to be told, that these subjects are not to be dis
cussed in this country, from fears of the consequences 
in the Colpnies ? 

The increased interest which this · subject is ~xciting~ 
in different parts of the country, a,e proofs that the people 
of England are not to be driven froni their duty by 
groundless alarms. 

J A1\IES CRO~PPER. 

To the EDITORS of the LIVERPOOL MERCUR 1r. 

IT was not my intention to say any more about Mer~ 
cator, if I ~ad not been applied to, on behalf of the w ·est 
India Association, to consent to the publication of my 
letters, in conjunction with those of Mercator and others. 
It is presumed, they also intended to publish those of 
Justitia, as I have not gone into those points whjch had 
been satisfactorily met by others. Though I wish my 
letters to have the greatest publicity, and though, in 
my views, Christianity enjoins me, patiently, to bea1· 
reproaches, and to suffer, without resentment, t:he 
greatest scurrility and abase; yet there is nothing in 
Christianity which lowers the dignity of the human 

/ 

character, or requires of me to give a sanction to such 
conduct by consenting to my w-ritings being associated 
with those in which scurrility and· abuse are so con-

spicuous. 
I have given n1y authority for stating the time of J. 

Steele's death to be 1'79l. It may be an error on the 
part of T. Clarkson, for to errors we are aU liable ; but 
whether it is one or not, I am unable at present to say ; 
but I will venture to say it is not a wilful one. The 

Q 

/ 

/ 
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statement which has been niade is in no degree changed, 
whether he died in 1791 or in 1797. Our latest account 
of him was in 1790, and I presume it was about that 
time ·when his statement was communicated, through 
Governor Parry, to the Privy Council. , ~f we could 
suppose this good man capable of misrepresentation; 

· it would have been at once detected by the Gqvernor 
of so small an island, to whom such an interesting 
experiment must have been known. 

In the course of this controversy, when I have once· 
fairly answered an argument, I have been satisfied, 
without recurring to it on every friyolous objection; but 
as the decrease of population is incontrovertible proof 
of insufficient food, or forced labour, ·where a man is not 
allowed to be his own judge of the fitness of his body to 
bear it, or some other ill treatment, I have thoug;h.t it 
best, oo this point, to meet every objection. Different 
reasons hav:e been given for the decrease of the Slaves , 
in the British Colonies. In Demerara, where the impor
tations seem to have been most recent and extensive, 
and where about one-half the Slaves, in 1817, were 
Africans, 011e-eighth or one--ninth of the population are 
an excess of males ; but this is no adequate cause for 
the decrease there ; and_, in most of the Colonies, there 
is no inequality. The promiscuous intercourse, .to 
which Africans are said to be so much addicted, is given 
as .a reason for their non-increase. What will not the 
advocates of this oppressive system say, to get from, 
unde:r this unanswerable proof of ill' treatment ? These 

~ , 

habi'ts, to which Creoles are equa11y addicted, are most 
probably either acquired or made worse in the West 
Indies; for, if the natives of Africa had been decreasing 
at the . rate of our W ~st India Colonies, the Coast of 
Afric~ . would of itself have been depopulated without 
the immense drain of the Slave Trade. But, even if, for. 
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argument, we adn1it tais ridiculous plea, and estimate 
that 400,000 had been imported in the last thirty years1 

it is not probable, that more than 230,212 of the1n wer,e 
living in the years 1817 to 1820; leaving,· therefore, 
500,000, either Creoles or Africans., too old to have much 
effect on the increase of population, and in evei·y 
population a part are aged. Those 50,000, increasing 
at the rate of G. Haynes's N egToes, should, witn. the 
230,212, supposed to be Africans, imported w:ithin the 
specified period,. have amounted, in. the year 1820, to 
767,712, instead of what they really were, 711,061, 
sho,ving a destruction or waste, or a prevention o.f the 
.existence of human life (by what but ill treatmeut ?) of 
55,751 Slaves, in only three years, and these the latest 
of which we have any account; but from this number 
there should b.e a small d.eduction, perhaps 2000, for 

. . 
manum1ss1ons. 

· ,vhat,. then, I may ask, are the proofs of .improved 
treatment? Are they in the still more recent report ·of the , 
Registrar of Demerara, who, though he has w~itten a 
long and laboured, article to show it, still considers that 
want of mote salutary regulations-in the hospitals, or for 
the care of c·hildren,. are amongst. the causes of decrease, 
which he estimates at 3 per cent. in the three years from 
1820. to 1823? I-le expects an imp1·0.vement in the Creole 
Population will appear sinGe 1820,.and well it may, when 
all that are born are Creoles, whether of African or 
·Creole parents.. Were these p;roofs to. be found in the 
anxiety of the Planters,, while the-Slave Trade continued~ 
to equc;llize the· number of the sexes, by the purchase of 
fem ales '~ Was this 1nanifested by their bearing a higher 
price? Assertions can be made in abundance, and reite~ 
rated with confidence; but, whe:u we come to inc.ontro.- · 
vertible facts, as population returns, &c.,. then ,the'proofs. 

are wanting. 
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It .cannot any longer be disputed, that the system has 
-been, and continues to be, destructive of the population. 
Will its advocates now attempt to deny,.what has hitherto 
been universally admitted, and even recognised by Act 
of Parliament, that it has destroyed the soil? Such is 
also its effects in the United States, for Colonel Taylor, ' 
himS'elf a Slave-holder, says : " The fertility of Virginia 
h~s long been declining. Negro Slavery is a misfortune 
to agriculture, incapable of removal, and only within the 
reach of palliation." In the last part of this sentence I 
do not agree ; Slaves would soon cease to be of any 
value in Virginia, and of course would cease to be held · - ' 

as Slaves, if not allowed to b_e sold out of the State. 
These are facts deserving Q.f imniediate investigation; 
they will, ere long·, force themselves upon us. Some 
other curious facts have come out in the course of this 
controversy: the plentiful allowance of food in Barbados 
and the Bahamas has been brought forward, and these 

· are the only two Colonies where the Slaves have in
creased. The soifs of the Bahamas are so far exhausted 
that Slaves have been removed from thence to Deme
rara. It is said, the Slaves in Barbados a,e obliged to 
devote much time to raising food; and yet those are the 
only two Colonies where the people increase ; another 
proof of the truth of my position, that according to the 
_profits of Slavery are its oppressions. These oppres
sions, however, can easily be relieved; we have only .to 

I 

take off the bounty on the expo,t of Sugar, and they 
will be obliged to make up for the loss by better manage-

- ment, and the consequent increase of the Slaves. 
These most interesting facts cannot long fail of arrest.:. 

ing the general attenfion ?f the country, and when 'the 
nature and cause of the disease is well understood, there 
will be _n0 difficulty as to the remedy~ { 

JAMES CROPPER. .. 
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'To the EDITOR of the EIVERPOOL COURIER. 

SIR, 

WHEN I last addressed you, I thought I had done with 
Mr. Cropper's correspondence; but, a staten1ent of his 
appearing in yesterday's Mercury, it , is necessary that 
I should make some observations upon it. He says 

I 

that he had been applied to, on behalf of the ·west 
India Association, to consent to the publication of his 
letters, in conjunction with those of Mercator and 
others, and which he had declined giving: and why? 
Because, forsooth, "the dignity of the human character" 
forbade him to sanction, by his consent, the association 
of his writings with those " in which scurrility and 
abuse were so conspicuous." 

With regard to the object of the application, Mr. 
Cropper must have n1istaken it; for I have the best 
reason to believe, that no such application, as he bas 
stated, was made to him. 'fhe West India Association 
were desirous of placing before the public an im1>artial 

• view of this great national question, in which they were, 
individually and collectively, most deeply interested. 
It appeared to them, that the correspondence which had 
passed between us upon it embrac.ed all _that could 
well be said on either side of the question; and, in 
order to put every one, who was disposed to inquire, 
into possession of its merits, they thought it would be 
the most fair and candid mode of proceeding to publish 

' the whole in one pamphlet. They, therefore,, gave 
instructions for that purpose, and the printing of the 
correspondence was accordingly commenced. 

In this stage of the business, Mr; Croppe:r iutin1ated, 
by his- Jetter which appeared in the Mercury of the 

I 
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26th ult., that it was his intention to publish his paper 
on the Impolicy of Slavery, with his series of lette~s, 
and such " additional facts" as he could glean fro~ 
the writings of'his opponents, in support of his doc
trines. In consequence of suoh intimation, the West 
India Association deemed it ·right to communicate to 
Mr. Cropper the course they had adopted, and to accom
pany that communication with an offer to supply him 
with any number of copies, at the cost price; an offer 
which he thought proper to decline, in the way he has 
stated. This, I have reason to believe, was the whole 
that passed on the subject. 

Next, as to the motives which have induced Mr. 
Cropper to prefer making an ex parte statement of his 
own, with garbled extracts, instead of accepting the 
offer made to him by the West India Association. I 

1 

would ask that gentleman, whether there ,vas not some 
other lurking feeling, some fearful apprehension for the 
result, if his merits and defen(?e were, in the manner 
proposed, brought fairly before the public? I would 
ask him to point out the passages in my letters which 
contain the scurrility .and abuse of which he complains. 
Is it not true, that. he has come forward, as a public 
man, to attack; in a very gross and unjustifiable manner.i 
the conduct and principles of a great body of respectable 
individuals? It i.s likewise true, that I have endea
voured to show how in1proper his conduct had be:_en, as 
well as to expose the motives ':'7hich appeared to me to 
direct it, and to pull off the mask under which he had 
attempted to find shelter. Under the circumstances in 
which he had chosen to place himself, I was, I contend, 
most amply justified in doing this, howev~r offended or 
sore he m_ay feel under the lash. But I am unconscious · 
of having used either abuse or scurrility, as, I trust, I 
am incapable of descending to handle such n1iserable 
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weapons. Let us see, however, whether his hands a.re 
clean and his manner free from stain, or w\iether be -has 
not been guilty of that which he is so desirous of fixing 
on others. To refer to his paper on Slavery, does he 
not stigmatize all ,vho are interested as Planters, in the 
West Indies, as being, generally, guilty of practising 
injustice and cruelty towards their Slaves ; of denying 
them the advantages of instruction, of marriage, and of 
the use of the Sabbath for religious purposes; of leaving 
them to be degraded, beaten, and whipped, like cattle, 
at the pleasure or caprice of their drivers? Does he 
not state, that the Slaves are made to work, for a great 
part of the year, for half the night ~as well as the whole 
of the day, and, as property, branded with a hot iron; 
with other assertions of a similar tendency? And, in 
his reply to the first letter which I addressed to you on 
this subject, does he not charge me with beirig " John 
Gladstone, who" (he s~ys) " is a Slave-holder?" · to 
which, as such, nothing derogatory can be attached.' 
And does he not, in this manner, attempt to fix on a 
private individual all the slander, scurrility, and ahuse 
which he had put forth, in his previous pape1·, (and from 
which none of ,his many publicati(?nS are exempt,) 
against the whole body of Planters? Other instances 
might be referred to, . in evidence of the liberties in 
,vhich this gentleman has indulged bis pen; but this one 
I deem quite sufficient. In the rest of his letter there 
is nothing that he has not repeatedly said before, and 
that has not been as repeatedly and as fully answered. -

I am, Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

MERCATOR~ 
Liverpool, -3d January, 1824. 
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To the EDITORS of the LIVERPOOL MERCURY. 

'I HA v E been charged with proposing a measure likely 
to encQurage the Slave Trade-the introduction of the 
Sugars of the Brazils and Cuba. In a paper in ,vhic•h 
much matter was to be compressed into a small com
pass, it was not possible to enter into full explanation. 
That the abolition of the Slave Trade was intended to 
be the basis of that arrangement will be seen in my 
pamphlet, "Relief of West Indian Distress,'' where a 
plan for the indemnity of the West Indians is also 
proposed. In this, however, I only followed a West 
Indian, (J. Marryatt, Reply, &c. p. 95,) who, after pro
posing the admission of these Sugars on the same terms 
as those of the East Indies, thus proceeds :-" The new 
situation in which Cuba and the BrazHs ate now placed, 
offers a favourable opportunity of inducing those coun
tries to follow the example of South America in abolish
ing the Slave Trade; and of making this condition the 
basis of an arrangement under which their Sugars shall 
be admitted into the home-consumption of Great Britain. 
By availing ourselves with promptitude and policy of _ 
the present state of things, we have a fair prospect of 
abtaining the most important advantages to the cause 
of humanity, as well as to the comn1ercial interests of 
the British empire." If all this could be accomplished 
by the , ad~ission of these Sugars on the same terms as 
East India, how much more certainly by an entire 
equalization of duty ! 

If it were not for the opportunity thus afforded of 
stating my opinion of ,vhat is required from Christian 
Slave~holders, I should have left unnoticed the letter 

. , 

of the f~end of T. F., which seems like an attempt to 
make (though, perhaps, not intended) the present state 
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~of ,vest Indian Slavery acc~rd with Christia~ principleis. 
If all that was practicable had been do:ne, and was novr 
doing·, to prepare the Slaves for freedom, ,ve might lose 
sight of the 1neans by which they wete procured ; but, 
without this, it is ilnpossibie to enter ftd1y into1 -the st~f:.
ferings of these poor creatut cs; this afflicting· part of _ 
their case ought not to be forgotten; for they have . 
derived little benefit fron1 the subsequent ab?iition 9f 
the Slave Trade. The purchasing and holding one 
single individual, under such circumstances, is not 
defended. Can the crime be lessened by the number 
of its, victims? And are not those who hold them bound 
to do all they can to prepare them for freedom, even 

1 

if the number so held, in the V{ est India Colonies, 

should amount to 200,000? ~ 

In educating and preparing our helpless children for · 
the world, do we do rnore tha,,n we wo1:1ld- wish, in such 

I 

a case, to be done for ourselves? and, if our contiriuing 
to purchase W<l:S the cause and .not the ~ffect . of the 
Slave Trade, with all , its enormities, are we less bound 
to prepar~ these helpless S(i)US of affliction, these victims 
of our own avarice, to enjoy their just rights? 

It is our duty to hold our children in subjection, 
until they are able to· think and act for t:hemselves; 
. on these grounds only are the Planters justified in 
retaining the control of , theh: Slaves, until freedo1n 

would be a benefit. 
We are told of a number of Slaves, '\i\'ho w·ere re1noved 

from the Bahamas, increasing at the rate of 2½ per cent. 
per annum; another ~roof that Slaves can .incr~ase in 
the West Indies, if well trea_ted: but w~y have these 
circumstances not been-diligently inquired i~to? And ~ 
why have not the plans ,vhich have produced them long 
since been adopted? Show us'· an annual increase of 
2½ per cent. throughout the Sl;a,ve Popul'.ation; put ,an 
end to the Slave 'frad,e from island to island; and we 

' 

/ 
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inay rest satisfied, that the -Slayes are rapidly approach-
- ing to a stab:: of fr~edom. For it cannot be too often 
repeated, that nothing but ill trf],atment can prevent the 

· increase of the Slaves, and that Slavery can only_ exist 
whils_t the populatio.n is in (t ratio below the dkmand for 
labour. ', 

JAMES CROPPER .. 
/ 

. I 
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APPENDIX A. 

To tlte EDITORS of tlte LIVERPOOL MERCURY. 

GENTLEMEN, t 

• •,r 

THERE a~pears an extra~rdinary want of cando\lr in--the-~a.d-ing 
article o~ your last paper, headed " The African Slave Trade," · 
ot else it exhibits a strang-e confusion of ideas .which 1 can ..__, ' . 
ha!dly suppose to exist in your minds. You must _know ~ery 
well, that the African Slave 'frade is no ionger earri'ed on to the 
British Colonies; and the drift of your observatfons refers not 
to the trade, but to the existence of Slavery there.; 'two very· 
different thing,s, which you confound together, for what· purp~si 
I ca·nnot imagine, unless it be to cast an unmerited odium on 
the Planters. Nor is it only in your title that you overlook this 
obvious distinction. Speaking of the attempts· now making in 

' this country to abolish Slavery in our West lndia-- Colonies, 

you " contend, -that whatever may be the result of ent~rtaining 
this great q~estion, it is an imperative, ·moral, and .. religious duty 
., ' . . ·' to protest, without ceasing, against the continuance of a sy§item. 

• J 

abroad which has been declared· felony at home; unless-, indeed, , ' 
it be proved, tl1~t moral obligations are _ affairs of mere cQnve
nienGe, and religion a matter of'· no consequence. between the 
tropics." -Now what has :been declared felony at hbJOe? - The 
holding · of Slaves? Certainly not: the carrying o~ the Slave 
Trade by British subjects has. But, )!O~t continue-" The advo
cates for the Slave Trade will scarcely g<_:> this length. Many 
of them profess the~selves to. be Christians, and they must recol

lect what St. Paul says of the natural equality of m~n, ' And bath 

made of one blood all nations of men, to dwell on the face o~ . 

,· 

• 
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the earth.'" This is very loose writing, if it be not intentional 
misr.epresentation. I may ask, who are the advocates- of the 
Slave Trade? I know of none in this country or -its· Colonies. 
But if you mean to allude to the holders of 'Slaves, I h_ave a 
wo.i;d to offer up0n this appeal to 8t. Paul. What does the 

same Ap?stle say when ad':"erting, in the ·preceptive part of his 
Epistles, to the connexion of master and slave? ·" Slaves, (for 

• I 

so the Greek word Douloi should, undoubtftdly, be -rendered,) 
, obey in all things your ll}astors, according to the flesh; not with 

eye-service, as men-pleasers, but in singleness of heart, fearing 
God. Masters, give unto your slaves that which is just a.nd 
· equal, ,knowing that you also have a master in heaven."-

. .. 
(Colossians, iii. 22, iv. 1.)- Similar precepts occur in other 
passages @f the · Epistles ; and the Apostle -severely censures 

ihos~ ~ho presumed to teach a contrary doctrine : . " If any ·man 
teach otherwi~e, and consent not. to wholesome words, even the 
words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the doctrine which is 

. . . 

according to godliness,' he is proud, knowing nothing, but doting 
about questions and strifes of words.'"-(1 Timothy, vi. a and 4.) 
The f~ct is, Slavery is a_ civil institution, (a bad Qne, I allow,) · and 
C1'ristianity steers clear :of every·thing of this kind. It meddles 
not with ~ny thing political; yet its tendency is to meliorate and 
improve the. political and ·civil condition of Il)ankind. But how 7 
By i.p.spiring mutual benevolence- and chaFity, · not by inciting 
men ( as, it is to be £eared, such articfos ·as that I have com

.mcmted upon,. and .the measures of the abolitionists generally, 
have a 'tepdency to do) to hate and destroy on·~ another. 

• r 

Yours, 

T. F. 
Novembe1· 4, ':J.823, 

'. 
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'To- JAMES CROPPER, Esq. 

SIR, 

IT was not my intention to have bad any further controversy with 
you, nor should I, most probably, have taken up tlh~,pen to ~otiee 
any o~servations of yours on the subject of·West India Slav~~y, 
( open as I think many of them are to the clearest refat~ti.oq,) if 
you had not on a late occasion gone out of your way to attack. me, 
and, in reference to a short -letter of mine to the Editors of the ' 
Liverpc;>0l Mercury, to--charge me with a· moral offence, .for sue& 
I consider a wilful perversion of the Scriptures, in support of any 
cause whatever. "I was sorl'.y,'' you ·say, "to see T. F., who 
allows it (that is, Slavery) to be a bad institution, become its ad-:-. 
vocate. It must, indeed, have a perniei0us effect Oil the minds 
of those engaged in it, when it can induce a man, so respectable 
in the other relations of life, to pervert the Scripture~ to its sup
port.''* I am obliged by tne concession that T. F. is respectable 
in the other relations of life ; but that does not invalidate _ ~e 

I 

, charge of perverting the Scriptures, and it is the object of the pre-
sent address to vindicate myself from it. At the same time I 
shall take the opportunity of explaining ~y views .. m~re at large 

, on the general, .subject. There is in the above short qu(\)tation 
another charge, viz., that I am the advocate of Slavery, to which 
also I plead not guilty. How, indeed, it can, with any thing like 
the semblance of truth or consistency, be said that I am an advQ,'."' , 

cate of Slavery, ~hen in the same sentence it is stated that I allow 
·it to be a bad institution, I leave to those whom it c~ncerns .to e]{-~ 
plain. The accµsation _destroys itself; and, in fact, there is, not a · 
word, in .the article alluded to, in vindication of Slavery. ' Nor was 
that my intention. My object wa_s _to vh11dicate .the charact~rs of 
those who possess Slaves from gr_oss misrepresentation ati.d unjust 
aspersion; ' and, amongst other matter~ from an insiuuation~✓in the 

M~rcury of the 31st of October, that prof~ssin.g ~bristians, oy 

* Mr. C.'s letter in the Liverpool Merc1Jry of the 21st i·nst~nt. 
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holding ~laves, were acting inconsistently \,ith their religious pro .. 
fession, for which purpose the writer quoted a passag·e from St. 

, Paul's def~nce at Athens, where·, according to the Mercury, he 
speaks of the. natural equality of man. In answer to this, I · 

showed, from variou~ passages of the Epistles, that the Apostle 
recognis~d the connexion of m~ster and ·slave, and severely cen
sured_ those who taught, that, by the principles of the Christian 
religion, Slaves ought to be declared free. This very brief argu
ment it has become necessary, in consequence of your animad
versions, to ~tate more fully. But before I do so, I have a fow 

I 

words to offer on the reply of the Editors of the Mer~ury. As to 
their-remark, that I have studied the Scriptures with the laudable 
view of discovering therein apologies for Slavery, r shall pas~ it by 
unheeded. What I wish to notice is, their quotations from Dr. 
Donne and Dean Swift. " Seqtences in Scripture, like hairs in 
horses' \ails, concur in one root of beauty and strength, but being _ 

plucked out one by one, serve only for springs and snares,'' says 
· the former. " The Scripture,"· says the Dean, " in time of <lis.:. 

--pute, is like an open town in time of war, which serves indiffer-
ently the occasions -of both parties; each~makes use of it for the 
present time, and then resigns it to the next comer to.do the same.'' 
These remarks, especial1y the forme~, are just enough, when ap
pli_ed to the mode in which theological controversy is too often 
carri~d on, by ad~ucing . texts, or scriptural proofs, lls they are 
called, without regard t~ the connexion in which they stood. By 
this m~thod, any doctrine whatevP.r ~ay be proved from the Scrip
tures ; but I deny that this is i:ny method, or that those remarks. 

affect me. I have \:>een taught, in reading the Scriptures, to e0n- · 

sicler the connexion, the scope and design of the writer or speaker,. 
the occasion, the peculiarities of Jewish phraseology, &c., without 

attention ~o wnich points. men may · fancy they. undei,:stand th~
saered writers, when' in fact they do not, but substitute their own 
vagm~ notions for divine truth. And l contend, this is· exactly the 

error into whi'eh the Edit-ors of the ~ercury have f~llen, in the 
quotation before-mentioned. The Apostle, in his discourse to the
Atheni~n philosopher,~, assembled at the Areo.pa:gus, was arguing 

against idolatry, and showing the absurdity of supposing the God
head to be like to an image ", gt~ven b_y art and man's device," 
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seeing tl,at he is Lord of heaven and earth, and the maker of all 
mankind. This is the Apostle's argument, and shows the true 

sense of the passage in question. He was not advocating the rights . 
of man; the passage has no reference whatever to ,the natural 

equality of mankind. The words, " God bath made of one blood 
all nations of men to dwell on the face of the earth," taken out of 

the connexion, and vieweo. as an in•dependent aphorism, may pos
sibly bear such a construction; the inference, however, is not St. 

Paul's, but belongs to the Editors of the Mercury. · 1 
• • 

- . In the pass_age of the Epistle t9 the Colossi~ns, from which ·my 
extract was taken, (Colossians, iii. 18 to iv. 1,) the Apo~tle is 
treating of the relative duties of husbands and wiv-es, -parents and 
children, masters and slaves. Upon slaves, he enf~roes the duty 
of obedience and cheerful service; upot1 ma:sters, the obligation of 
giving their slaves that which is just and equal, i. e. a competent 
provision of food, clothing, and other necessaries. This appears 

I 

to be the plain sense of the passage; it is, _indeed, incapable of 
/ 

any other. My other extract may require fuller consideration. 

(1 Timothy, vi. 3 and 4.) For the sake of brevity, I qU(,ted only 
the 3d aud 4th verses ; but the chapter should be read from the 

beginning to the end of the 5th verse. · The design of the Epistle 

is to suggest salutary advice to Timothy, (whom Paul had left at 
Ephesus to instruct and organize the (?hurch there during his 

.absence,) to enable him to conduct hi,mself with proptiety o.nd 
dignity in that commission. . After a variety of. instructicms and 
directions, the Apo~tle proceeds, in the beginning of the , 6th . 
chapter, to instruct his young friend as to the duties of slaves to 

their masters, and especia.ll believing masters, wh0m, it is inti

mate'd, they were to serve the more willingly on that account. 
Then come the words which I have quoted, " If any man tead1 

otherwise, and adhere not to wholesome words, even the words 
_ of our Lortl-' Jesus Christ, he is proud, knowing nothing, but 

doting about questions ·and strif es of ~ords." The commentators 
, say, that certain zealots, in those day~, 'probably tp,ught that, by 
the profession of Christianity~ Christian slaves weve emancipated 
from Christian masters. Against this principle the Apostle ~nters 

his strong protest, and . always teaches, that -~he profession ~f 
Christianity makes no difference in the civil relations of men.-

I 
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(See 1 Corinthians, vii. 17 to 24.) A late commentator remarks, 
that "The Apostle, no doubt, well knew th.at the principles of 

. genuine Christianity would eventually lead to the utter extermi
nation of Slavery; 1but the progress was to be voluntary and 
gradual~ not v1olent and immediate.'' To this remark I willingly 
subsc1ibe; and the idea seems to me to receive confirmatio~n from . 
the Epistle to Philemon in favour of the slave Onesimus, who 
having, as is well l<.nown, deserted from his master, and been .met 
with at Rome · by Paul, who converted him to tµe Christian 
faith, was sent back to Philemon with that letter. And how 
beautifu-Jly does the Apostle solicit for the f<:>rgiveness, and, 
perhaps, for the manumission of the fugitive ! " I beseech thee 
for my son, whom I have begotten in my bonds, Onesimus, whom 
I have sent again; ~do thou, therefore, receive l}im as iny own 
son. Whom I would have retained with me that he might have 
ministered unto me in the bonds of the Gosp~l; but without thy 
mind would I · do nothing, tliat thy benefit should not be, as it 
were., of necessity, but voluntary. Yea, brother, let me have 
joy of thee -in the Lord; refresh my feelings in Christ." The 
entire ·Epistle is written with uncommon tenderness and delicacy. 

It is impossible not to contr~st this language of an Apostle with 
that of the zealots of our day on a similar subject. I allude more 
particularly to a publication ushered into the world under the 
auspices of the Loudon Committee fqr the Abolition ·of Slavery, 

. . 
entitled "Negro Slavery, or a View of some of the_ more pr?mi-
nent features of that sta~e of Society, &c~," in the Preface to 
which; the existence of Slavery is spoken o_f as an atrocious 

c,·ime, with which no measures can ·be kept. The expression, it 
is true, is taken from the Edinburgh ~view, where it is applied 
to America only; but the writer of the Pr~face to the Pamphlet 
applies it to the Sia.very of the British Coloni0s. "Every 

- ' 
reproach," says he, " which the passage contains, a.ppiies to the 
United States with an accuracy that•admits of n·o cavil, and with 
a force that cannot -Be resisted. May it pr~duce its due effect on 
the population of · thatTi.sing e_mpi~e ! And may they be ind.uced 
while yet 'tliey may, to avert from themseI~es, by repentance and 
reforination," t~e ju<lgment~c whicn, if the· Word of God Qe true, 

must sooner or later'overtake ·such cniel and impious ~ppression. 
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' The people of the land have used oppression, and have vexed · I 
the poor and needy; yea, they have oppressed the stranger 
wrongfully ; therefore have I poured out mine indignatio~ upon 

. them; I have consumed them with the fire of my wrath. Their 
own way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord 
God.' ''-(Ezekiel xxii. 29.) The writer then asks, " If it be 
true ( as he conscientiously believes it to be) that the existence of 
Slavery in America is an atrocious crime, whether it is possible to 
contemplate its existence within the British Dominions in a less 

fearful light?" 
I would ask further; if the existence of Slavery be, in a national 

point of view, an atrocious crime, is not the holding of slaves by 
individuals a crime equally atrocious? And I would put it t.o 
the Edinburgh Reviewer, and to the author of this preface, who 
adopts his sentime~ts, whether they really mean to charge the 
holding of slaves. by individuals, in all cases, a.s an atrocious 
crime1 The latter, in another place, says the contrary. "Let 
it not,'' says he, " be supposed that we mean to prefer against 
the West Indians, as a body, any charge of extraordinary 
criminality, or to intimat€ that they are peculiar objects of public 

· · reprehension. It is not so much they who are jn fault, as the 
system with which they are in many, perhaps in most, cases 
involuntarily connected." This is softening, and, in a great 

· measure, explaining away what has gone before; so that the 
strong expression of " an atrociou.s crime," seems, at last, to be 
nothing more than a figure of speech, condemning Slavery as a 
bad system. In this all will agree. The quotation from Ezekiel (in 
which, if the reader will take the trouble to look at the context, 
he will find the Prophet no more intended to denounce the hold
ing of slaves, than the Apostle, in his address to the Athenians, 
before considered, intended to preach up the " rights of man") 

- admi~, I presume, of a similar qualification. The denunciations 
are gener~l against the corruption of all orders of men, and have 
no particular reference to Slavery; and the extract may have 
been used in the present case by way of accommodation merely, 
as Scripture language often is-nof as literally applicable, but as 
an ornament of discourse. Many, however, will consider the 

s 
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pas!age so_ quoted as an actual denunciation of God's judgme_}!t.Ji 
against the holders of slaves, and view them with a sort of 

horror, as labouring under the curse of the Almighty. On this 

ground I consider such a use, or rather abuse, of Scripture lan

guage to be very reprehensible. I call it a real perversion of 
Scripture, by .applying it in a sense which the sacred writer 
never intended. 

I flatter myself it will be sufficiently apparent, that I have not 
been guilty of any such_ perversion, but, _ on the ·contrary, have 
applied the passages I quoted, in reply t_o the Liverpool Mercury, . • 

in the true and genuine sense of the Apostle. . And ,the conclu

sion I drew, that Slavery being a civil institution, Christianity 
does not interfere with it, will, I presume, follow, if we admit 
St. Paul's authority. The Editors of the Mercury, indeed, cavil 

at the term civil institution, as applied to ~lavery. They will 
allow, however, that it is an institution of some sort, a thing 
instituted or established; and they w1ll hardly say it is a 1·eli

gious, therefore, I presume, it must be a civil institution. If this 

view of the subject wants confirmation, I may appeal to the 
accurate aad judicious Paley, who thus expresses himself:-

'" Sla:very ·was a part of the civil coflstitution of most countries 
when Christianity appeared, yet no passage is to be found in the 

Christian Scriptures by which it is condemned or prohibited. 
This is true; for Christianity, soliciting admission into all nations 

of the world, abstained, as behoved it, from -intermeddling with 
the civil institutions of any.'' 

What I have further to say I shall reserve for a future letter; 
and I shall conclude, at present, with the assurance of ·my 
respect. 

T. F. 
November 28th, 1823 • 
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To JAMES CROPP·ER, Esq. 

HAVING, in- my former letter, sufficiently vindicated myself, as I 
concei:e, fr.om the charge of perverting the Scriptures, I come 

now to your argument, that " if Christians ~re bound to do to 
others as they wish others to do to them, then Christianity does 
not steer clear of Slavery, but clears Slavery away." Undoubt
edly this is the precept of Chrtst, " Whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye even so to them." For its.excellence, 
it has been called the golden rule, and it cannot be · too much 

admired and reme,mbered. It should, in fact, be always in our 
thoughts ; but, like many {)ther of our Lord's precepts, it ought 
uot to bP- understood toe l1terally. Itis not what we might fondly 
wish our neighbour to do to us, were we in his circumstances and 
he in ours, but what we could reasonably expect from him in that 
case, that is to be the rule of our conduct towards him. An 
esteemed commentator says · on this text, (Ma\thew vii. 12,) 

" Christ here orders us to do to· others that which reason tells us 
we might not unjustly d~mand fr@m -them.1

' Any other interpre
tation would lead to the most absurd and injurious consequences. 
If the wishes of men were to be the rule, the judge must pardon 
the criminal, the master overlook the faults of the servant, and 
the rich man give away all his property to the poor. But, if 
reasonable expectations are to form· the rule, no such consequences 
follow. Let us see, then,. how it applies to the case before us. 
Will the master, putting himself, in imagination, into the place of 

the slave, say, . " I should expect my _master to set me free?'' I 
, think not. But he may say, " I should reasonably expect, as 

long a~ I did ·my, duty, kinduess, protection, and comfortable 

subsistence, and not to be punished hatshly for slight faults, ., ·nor 
to have labour imposed upon me beyond my strength; therefore, 

in all these points, I will thus act towards my slay.e.'' 'rhen, 

obsenre, the rule applies a}$O to _ the slave.__ ~et him considei: and 

-
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answer truly to himself what he would expect if he were master. 
Would he not expect that service which the laws authorize the 
master to claim from his slave in return for the subsistence which 
he affords him? The slave, then, should perform those services 
for bis mast€r which, if he were himself a master, he would 
expect from his slave. So far this_ excellent rule will carry us, 
and, I apprehend, no further; and with this interpretation the 
Apostolic precepts, concerning the relative duties of master and 
slave, exactly coincide. 

Your argument supposes, in direct contradiction to St. Paul, 
that it is obligatory on the master as a Christian to emancipate the 
slav,e: if so, there could be no obligation on the slave to obey the 
master. But you endeavour, curiously enough, to qualify the 
Apostle's language. You say, "the non-re8isting do_ctrine of 
Christianity relieves the oppressed, not by encouragiug them to 
resistance, but by its operation on the hearts of the oppressors." 
I must here object to the term " non-resisting doctrine of Christi
-anity.'' This is a doctrine peculiar to- your own sect, and there
fore not to be assume~ without proof, as a d~ctrine of Christianity. 
Besides, St. Paul's language is not at all in accordance with your 
representation. He does not say to slaves " submit to your op
pressors, he ·patient under your wrongs;'' he exhorts to active and 
zealous s·ervice. To the words I before quoted he adds, " And 
whatso_eve_r ye do, do it heartily as to the Lord, and not unto men, 
knowing that of the Lord ye shall receive the· reward of the in
heritance ; for ye serve the Lord Christ." Will ,this exhortll,tion 
bear the construction which you would put upon it ? I think every -

-- impartial person must say, No. Does it not mean-in serving 
·y~ur masters faithfully, you are doing your duty as Christians? 
But admitting, for the sake of argument, yo_ur position, . that .the 
non-resisting doctrine of Christianity relieves the oppressed, not by 
encouraging them to resistance, but. by its operation on the heart~ 
of the oppressors, (though I ~u.st protest against the application of 
th~s. term to the West India Planters in general!) I would seriously 
ask, ~f you think your present proceedings are in accordance with 
this view of Christianity 7 Can holding men up publicly as tyrants 

.:and oppre·ssors (to--say nothing of its effect ~n those- subject to 
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them) tend to soften their hearts 7 You and your friends are, in

deed, acting in a way diametrically opposite to your own principles·. 
You are endeavouring to force upon the Planters measures which 
they think not merely destructive of their pecuniary interests, but 
absolutely incompatible with the preservation of peace and tran
quillity in the Colonies, and with their own personal safety ; and 
to accomplish this purpose, I think you are attempting to overawe 
the Government itself. This, certainly, is not the manner in 
which, even by your own account, Christianity clears Slavery 

away. 
The charge of attempting to overawe the Government is a 

serious one, and some proof of it may be required. I observe, 
then, that the pommittee of the London Society for the Abolition 
of Slavery, who appear to esteem themselves a power in the 
country, (of which Committee you and. other friends are mem
bers,) published, in August last, a manifesto; notwithstanding the 
pledge given by his Majesty's Ministers, and the resolutions of 
the House of Commons in the last Session of Parliament, pur
porting that all safe and practicable measures should be taken for 
the gradual melioration of the condition and character of the 
Slaves in th~ Coloni~s, and for admitting them finally to a par
ticipation of those civil rights and privileges which are enjoyed 
by other classes of his Majesty's subjects, (resolutions which go 
far enough in all conscience, and, one would have thought; might 
-~ave satisfied every reasonable man;) notwithstanding all this, 
that Committee, by way of preparing their adherents for a renewal 
of the contest, published, I say, soon after the recess of Parlia
ment, a manifesto, of which the following are extracts :
,. Nothing which has occurred ought to have the effect of relax

ing, in the very slightest degree, our vigilance and activity. On 
the contrary, the success already obtained should only stimulate 
us to increased exertion. In this persuasion the ·committee 
would particularly recommend that associations should be formed 
in every part of the United Kingdom, for the purpose of co-operat
ing to diffuse information, to procure the requisite funds, and to call 
forth , the distinct expression of _public opinion on the subject. 'The 

.Committee feel that their cause owes much ·to those petitioners 

/ 

, 
i 
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who, in the last session, addressed Parliament with such promp
titude and effect. They trust tl1at the same earnest pleadings 
will be renewed at an early period of the next session. They , 
trust that not only from the same places which have alrnady 
raised their ,·oice in the sacred cause of justice aud humanity, 
but from every county and every town in the United Kingdom, 
one energetic and concurrent appeal will be made to both 
Houses of Parliament in behalf of our enslaved fellow-s~bjects.'' 
- What is this but an attempt to carry their imprudent schemes 

' into effect by the force of popular clamour? And, not con
tented with the circulation of this ii,flammatory matter by the 
press, it appears that an emis~ary, well known ,to be connected 
with the Committee in question, is now going round the country 
to stir up the slumbering zeal of the people. 

Ministers went as far in the last session of Parliament as they 
thought safe, and farther, perhaps, than strict prudence war
ranted, in their concessions to the feeling w_!tlch bad been excited 
in the public mind; but, because they did not quitd lose sight of 
a rational policy, this violent Committee are not satisfied, and 

' are thus endeavouring to renew and increase the clamour, and, 
as I said before, absolutely to overawe the Government. In oppo
sition to all such intemperate proceedings, (the natural result of 
which has already been too fatally experienced at Demerara), I 
would call upon the prudent, the peaceable, yes, the truly bene
volent and Christian pubJic, to discountenance them; to have 

no concern jn the~. The business is fairly in the hands of the 
Ministers and of Parliament, and, no doubt, what can be done 
consistently with safety and with justice will be done. To sup
pose otherwise would be putting an affront upon both., The 
question is of an extiemely difficult nature, and to meddle with 
it at all demands the utmost wisdom and circumspection; it must 
not be decided by the ac~Jamations of an inconsiderate multitude. 
I trust in the good sense of Englishmen that they will reflect on 
these things, and not be carried away by the clamours of a few 
heated enthusiasts or interested speculators. 

But, though such proceedings as these, the natural effect of 
which, as Dr~ Paley observes, is to let loose one.half of mankind~ 
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upon the other, are, in my opinion, at v~riance with the spirit of 
Christianity, and adverse to its positive precepts, 1 am·well aware, 
that Christianity has a tendency to improve the civil as well as the 
moral condition of mankind : in fact, when moral improvement is 
.general, civil and political melioration must follow of course. .A 
good Christian cannot be a tyrannical ruler, nor ·a harsti and op-

. pressive master ; and if all men were thoroughly inspired with 
Christian benevolence, bad political institutions would be com
paratively ~armless. Yet nothing forbids our improving them to 
the utmost of our power; and every benevolent mind · must wish 
for such improvement. " Does it follow," asks the celebrated 
divine and philosopher before quoted, " from the silence of the .. 
Scriptures concerning them, that all the civil institutions which 
then prevailed were right, or that the bad should not be exchanged 
for better ?" But he adds, ·" Christianity can only operate as an 
alterative. By the mild diffusion of its light and influence, the 
minds of men are insensibly prepared to perceive aud correct the 
enormities which folly, or wickedness, or accident have intro
duced into their public establishments. In this way the Greek 
and Roman slavery, and since these, the feudal tyranny have 
declined before it. And we trust, . that, as the knowledge and 
authority of' the same religion advance in the world, they will 

banish what remains of this odious institution." 
In this sense I have no objection to your position, that Christi

anity clears Slavery away; for I, too, a~ for its ultimate abolition; 
but it must not be a forced measure. To be beneficial, it must be 
cautious, extremely gradual, and carried on with the-voluntary 
consent of the proprietors. TheFe are, iadeed, peculiar difficul
ties in. the present case, which did not exist in regard to the 
abolition. of Slavery in ancient times, arising out of the diffe~encea 
of colour and of race, which did not then prevail. And, after . , 

every possible precaution, it seems very d~Hbtful what the i~sue 
will be. But be it what it may, there must be a fuH in~emnity to 
those whose property is sacrificed. To attempt the measure in 
any but the roost cautious, gentle, and gradual way, would be as 

inconsiste.nt with justice, humanity, and, I am bold to say,_Chris

tianity also, as it would with prudence, policy, and common sense. 

,' 
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The occasion calls for strong language, and I have expressed 
myself strongly ; but, [ hope, without personal disrespect to you. 

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
T. F. 

Live1pool, 4th December, 1823. 

To the EDITOR of the TUESDAY'S ADVERTISER. 

SIR, 

I SHOULD, perhaps, not have thought it necessary to trouble you 
further on the question discussed in my two letters to Mr. Cropper, 
but a friend having favoured me with the subjoined letter, which 
expresses the sentiments of a calm, well-informed, and impartial 
obs~rver, respecting this question, it is my wish to make it public, 
and I have no doubt the perusal of it will be interesting to your 
readers. At the same time, I hope you will indulge me with the 

opportunity Qf making a few explanatory observations. 
Mr. Cropper thinks he has answered me by leaving it to the 

common sense of the public, "' Whether the golden rule of doing 
to others as we would they should do to us,' can be ~o twisted and 
managed as to sanction T. F. in the purchase of a slave whom he 
knew to have been obtained by the most diabolical means,,_ and when 

he had so purchased him, still to withhold from him his just and 
natural rights ?'' I did not say it could sanction such a purchase. 
My argument related to a system of servitude, established by 
prescription and law, and to which time has given a certain 
sanction, (however it may have originated,) the habits and charac
ters of men having been formed upon it. He takes an indivi
dual possessed of freedom, supposes him reduced by force or 
fraud under the power of a master, and then offer~d for sale. 

The cases are very different. Mr. Cropper's proposition evi

dently refers to the Slave Trade, which, as to this country and its 
Colonies, has been abolished many years, and has nothing to do 

with the present discussion. I never vindicated that trade, and I 
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believe, I rejoiced as much as most people at its abolition. I 
would not have originated such a traffic, nor have been engaged 
in it. But, as to retaining its victims in the state of Slavery, 
which, I suppose, is what Mr. Cropper means by the expression of 
withholding just and natural rights, it is another question. Gr~nt
ing that many of them may have been originally obtained by the 
most unjustifiable means, they· must l>e continued in the-situation 
into which they have been. brought, unless something better for 
themselves, and· safe for others, can he done with them. · If it 
were the case of one or a few-individuals, the tasR woald:be e·asy; 
but so to dispose of such numbers, might puzzle wiser heads than 
mine or Mr. Cropper's. So that his appeal ~o common sense will 

not serve his purpose. 
The Editors of 'the Liverpool Mercury also, in defiance of fact 

and propriety, persist in confounding the existence of CotoBial 
Slavery with the Slave Trade, though· it is ·evident enough, by the· 
miserable attem·pt* they made to vindicate -this perversion of lan
guage, they knew better. I must protest against such misrepre
sentation; and I hope tlie public; if they feel) any interest in the 
matter, will look to what I' ha-ve myself w·ritten, and not take 
their opinions about it from the inaccurate·• statemerits of adver
saries. l could say more, but my cor:respondent's -letter renders 
it unnecessary, and to that I beg-to refeF-your readers. 

24-t/i, December, 1823. 

COPY OF A LE'ITER An-DRESSED TO T. F.- -

DEAR Snt,-1 think you have not done yourself justice in your 

letters on the West India question, i. e. that you have not suffi
ciently guarded · yourself from the imputation of fostering the 

system of Slavery. None of your planter advocates have put the 

qg:estion precisely on its true footing. "fhe public talk and think 

¥r • See Mercury, 25th November .. 

T 
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as if it were an -affair of a single Slave, wher~as it is a question as 
to the management of hundrnds of thousan~s. 

Your object was to prove, and no one has been hardy tmough 
tQ controvert the proposition, that the mere holdi_ng or possessiog 
of slaves does not impeach the title of an individual to the character 
of a Christian. Indeed, to controvert this was impossible, other
wise St. Paul would never )lave addressed the slave-holder, 
Philemon, as his " fellow-labourer." You maintained, and, I 
think, successfully, that the same Apostle, in prescribing to slaves 
their duty as slaves, has recognised what the jurisconsults call 
the status of Slavery, as constituting part of existing civil institu
tions, which institutions he was not, as adisciple of Christ, called 
upon to disturb. Nor n_eed you shrink, in this case, from the 
close application of the precept of Jesus, "Do unto others as you 
would that they should do unto you.'' The question ought, 
indeed, to be tried by this very rule, but let the rule be applied 
fairly. In deference to this rule, I am sure you would not begi~ 

the system of Slavery; you would not enslave a single man, 
either white or black. But here we have to deal not with a 
new, but with an inveterate system, which we found existing 
when we entered on the affairs of lif~, and which has subsisted 
for 200 years. The question involves a consideration of property 
of prodigious magnitude, of national interests of no small com
plexity and importance. But, waving these topics, and referring 
simply to the Negroes, do Mr. Cropper and his associates, apply
ing the above-mentiorn~d precept of Christ, profess to wish for 
their immediate emancipation? They say, No: they virtually 
say, that, if the black population in a body were to press this 
precept, and call for immediate freedom, wisdom and kindness 
would not grant it them. Bu't they wish th~m to be p,·epared 
for emancipation. In this proposal you will agree with them ; 
, ' 

but are they fully aware of the difficulties attendant on this process 1 
Before it is completed, th@ blacks must be, to a considerable degree, 
enlightened ; . and is it not the most difficu-lt of all problems in this 
case to administer instruction without sowing the.seeds of rebellion? 
The blacks of Demerara were much more impressed by the war
like history of the book of Joshua than by the !ermon on the 
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l\ilount. It would be easy to multi_ply, to a great extent, this 

statement of difficulties; but these are acknowledged by the 
African Institute itself. I-low then are they to be surmounted 7 
The answer is-not by the blind efforts of those who are ignorant 

of the facts of the case, nor by the plans of those who look only 
to "a consumn1ation devoutly to be wished.'' Time and judg
ment are requisite to this process. It cannot, therefore', be well 
conducted by hasty measures, urged by the importunity, however 

well-meaning, of an enthusiastic multitude. 
In conclusion, I think you should protest against being misre

presented as the partisan of a system of Slavery which you never 
would have begun, and which you wish, as soon as possible, to 

he terminated.-1 am yours, &c. 

I 
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APPENDIX B . . 

EXTRACTS FROM 

-- THE LETTERS OF VINDEX 

. {WHO WRiTES WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE., TO JAMAICA) 

.Addressed to JAMES CROPP ER, Esq. 

( From Vinde.x's Letters of Nov. 13, 1823, and Jan. 10, 1824.) 

You say, " The labo1:1r of the slaves, for nearly half the year, 

lasts for one-half the night, as well as the whoh~ day.'' Now the 

fact is this. Upon all the cotton, pimento, and coffee estates, 

which constitute a great proportion of West India properties, there 

is never any work done in the night, and the labour in the day is 

barely sufficien_t to keep the Negroes in exercise. On sugar estates 

the period of crop does not endure for half the year, nor in fact for 
one quarter, if the number of days be counted in which the cutting 

and grinding of canesJ is carried on. Long intervals of complete 

rest perpetually occur during the gathering· of crop, which, indeed, 

(to whatever use you may pervert my expressions,) on a great 

proportion of the estates, lasts the whole of the year round. On 

most of the properties powerful steam engines or water mills are 

,now erected, which generally grind as many canes during the day 

as supply the coP.pers through the night. To attend the boiling- of 
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the coppers, not half a dozen Negroes out of two or three hm1• 

dred arQ required'; aud these ouly " in spells,'' so as to relieve 
--one anotheT. -·Even in cases where some little grinding is done at 
night, the number of Negroes does not exceed eighteen upon such 
an estate. These are always trusty men, proud of being selected 
to the office of boiler, and anxious to attain it. If any persons 
have a right to complain, it is the white book-keepers, who -cer
tainly are under the necessity of working ;much during the night. 
To sum up with regard to sugar estates, the hours of labour upon 
them do not endure nearly so long ( one day with another) as those 
of the working classes in England, and the quantity of work actu-

ally performed does not amount to one-third. . 
You say, " The Negroes are often branded with a hot iron.''* 

Now the fact is, that this practice has long ago ceased. It pre
vailed during the continuance of the Slave Trade,. for the obvious 
purpose of enabling the purchaser to identify those who were 

designat~d " New Negroes," and also of leading t<? a ·more 
prompt discovery and apprehension of such as became fugitives, 
and who, of necessity, could not be known in the country. At 
that period, also, many persons marked their Creole, or native 
.slaves. But in neither case' was it done, as you have asserted, 
with a hot iron; nor could I have believed, if I had not seen it, 
that any anti.colonist could be found so silly as to ~istake the 
iron brands sent out from England to mark the sugar hogsheads, 
for instruments of torture and degradation for the Negroes. t 
At present, the case stands thus. If any proprietor were wan
tonly to brand his slave, and tliat slave should complain of the 
~et to a neigh~ouring magistrate, an in~estigation. would follow, 
and such branding would be considered as bringing the master 
within the terms "wantonly maltreating" in the 25th section of 
the Consolidated Slave Law: and subject him to an indictment 

in the Supreme Court of Judicature, or any assize court of 

.,. In the pamphlet entitled" Negro,Slavery," it is assel'ted, (p. 94.) that 
" slaves are commonly ma,rked with the owner's name, like sheep or cattle. 
The operation is performed with a heated brand." 

t Vide Liverpool Mercury. 

I 
I 
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the island, and upon conviction, to fine, or imprisonment, or 
both. In order to show that these laws are carried into execu
tion, the following cases are referred to. In the year 1818, an 
individual, of the name of Boyden, had cohabited with a female 
slave, the joint property of himself and his brother, (who was not, 
however, implicated in the charge,) and, being influenced by 
jealousy, had branded her on the shoulders and breast. She 
applied to a justice of the peace, who instantly removed her 
from the further control of the master, and called a meeting of 
the justices, and vestry of the parish in which the parties resided, 
who, by virtue of an authority given to them by law, caused a 
prosecution to be instituted against the master at the expense of 
the parish. The woman was brought into court, and t~e marks 
exhibited to the jury, who found, without hesitation, the defend
ant guilty. He was sentenced, by the court, to six months' 
imprisonment in the common gaol, ( a punishment which, con
sidering the effects of confinement in a tropical climate, may be 
fairly deemed equival~ut to twelve months, or more, in England,) 
and was deprived of all property in the _slave; for she was 
declared, by the court, to be for ever discharged from servitude, 
agreeably to the powers given to the judges by the Island Slave 
Act of 1816. Another case occurred on the 14th of August 
last, on which day Judge Scarlett passed sentence upon Jno. 
Baptiste Cadore, for branding a slave, viz., to pay a fine of one 
hundred pounds,_ out of which sum, £10 per annum were adjudged 
for maintenance of the party injured, who was declared free 
from that day. This prosecution was instituted by the magis
trates of Kingston. The slightest inspection of the Jamaica 
Gazette will show, that the greater part of the branded Negroes 
are imported Africans, and that upon multitudes of vagabond 
and runaway Creoles no mark whatever can be found. This last 
circumstance leads me to suppose, that the old law for branding, 
as a punishment for vagrancy and other minor crimes, if not 
repealed, ( as it has recently been in England,) has at least become 
obsolete in Jamaica. It must always be kept in mind, that the 
Negroes, so adverfised, are the outcasts and refuse, as it were., 
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of the black population, and afford no criterion whereby to judge 
of _the remainder. Throughout tlte estates, generally, no marks 
whatever will be found on the Creole sla·ves. Upon this head 
you are referred to the Registry Office, in London, to which, I 
believe, a return is made from one or two of the Colonies of the 
marks, (inter alia,) which will show you, by contrasting the last 
with the former returns, first, ~hether any marks 'have been 
reeently inflicted, and secondly, whether any marks have been 
imposed upoll the objects of your researeh. 

In reply to your assertion, that Negroes can be sold in such _a 
manner that " the nearest ties in life are rent asunder," i~ is proper 
to inform :you, that they are never so sold, a_nd that, by the Slave 
laws now in force, " they are to be sold in families under writs 

of venditioni.,,* 
In cases where no such, writ has been issued, the almost. invari

able practice is this: when a Negro is to be sold, he is furnished 
by his master with a note .or ticket, authorizing him to travel 
about the country for the purpose of inquirin•g into the characte.r 
and dispositions of such as he may be informed wjsh to make 
purchases ; and when he has fixed on any one who may be willing 
to buy him, he returns to his owner, and inforips him of .the 
chosen individual. The first questions put to a slave, who offers 
a ticket of sale, are the following: '' Have you any family connex
ions from whom you are unwilling to be withdrawn? Do you 
think you -should like to live with me?'' If he reply, th,t he has 
relatives or connexions who he is desirous should be sold ;with him
self, an offer is made for these relatives, and in the event of a 
refusal to sell them, the holder of the ticket remains. uQsold; or 
should his master (this is a case ri0t likely to exist) insist upon the 
,disposal of him by public outcry, 

1
he would, upon this circumst~nce 

being known, (and it could not well escape the knowledge of bid
ders, who never fail to interrogate the slave,) obtain a very inade
quate price. Interest th_erefore, independently of humanity, for
bids the practice of disjointing families. To show the late feeling 

, 

* Consolidated Slavt Laws of Jamaica. 

\ (i •• 
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of the Colonial Assembly on this point, I will refer you to an Act 
which was passed in November, 1821, (2d George 4th, cap. 17,) 
in consequence of its having been deemed expedient to disp0se 
of all the slaves which had been purchased, by the public- of 
Jamaica, in his Majesty's name, for the use of the Governor's house. 
These domestics, from their increase, had amounted in number-to 57, 

and formed a most expensive establishment. In order te relieve 
the Governor, the above law was enacted, and in it will he found 
the following proviso: "provided always, that the said slaves 

shall not be sold otherwise than in families." 
Again you say, " ,They are compelled to work on the Sabbath 

day for their own subsistence." The direct answer to this alle-
, gation also is, that it is absolutely untrue. You must know, that 

" one day in each fortnight is by law allowed to slaves, besides 

Sundays;''* that an additional day is very frequently allowed; . 
that C(?Oking is provided; ,and that the owner is compelled by law 
to furnish every Negro with sufficient clothing, and with herrings, 
salt, &c., to season his ground provisions. To raise thes-e ground 

·· provisions, with abundance of pigs, poultry, &c., only two or three 
hours in a week are requisite in West India climates. Of these 

articles -the Negroes possess such a superfluity, that the markets of 
the West Indian towns and villages are almost wholly supplied 

by them. 
You have, Sir, been already publicly informed of these facts; 

yet you persevere in your endeavours to make the people of 
England believe, that the Slaves · in our Colonies are actually 

starved, and worked beyond their physical powers. 
In answer to your assertion, that "the advantages of religious 

instruction and of the marriage tie are almost universally with

held from them,'' I refer to the following extract from a pamphlet 

* Consolidated Slave Law of Jamaica. For the sake of brevity, the 
illustrations are taken from the law and practice of the great · Colony of 
Jamaica. Each Colony has its own laws and customs ; but, g-enerall1 
speaking, the condition of the Negroes in the smaller Colonies •is upon 
a par wit-h those of Jamaica-happy and contented. 
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lately published by the Rev. G. W. Bridges, RectoF of Man
chester parish, in Jamaica: 

" I have actuallY. baptized 9,413 Negro slaves, many of whom attend 
Church; some have learnt the Lord's Prayer and Ten Commandments.""' 
Again, "I have myself married one hundred eiglity-seven couples of N eg_ro 
slaves, in my own parish, within the last two years, all of whom were 
encouraged by their owners to marry. In anothe1· parish, St. Thomas in 
the East, I have reason to know, that there bave been three times that 
number ma1Tied during the incumbency of the present Rector, l\ir, 
Trew; and, tbougb not speaking from numerical information, I can safely , 
affirm, that the labours of the clergy, in tbe remaining nineteen parishes, 
have been equally active, and, doubtless, crowned with the same success."t 

( From Vindex's Lette1· of November 29, 1823.) 

The obstacle·s most like_ly to retard emancipation will anse 
from the precipitate and theoretic meastues of half-informed per
sons, who mislead themselves and others upon so delicate and 

important a subject. 
Great, indeed, have been the di:fficalties anticipated on this · 

head, by those of our clisting~ishecl countrymen who exerted 
themselves in accomplishing the a~olition of that disgraceful 
traffic, the Slave Trade. Amongst these may -be enumerated 
Mr, Pift, Mr. Fox, Mr. Windham, Lord Grenville., Lord Hol-, 

land, &c; Two of these authorities only, for the sake of brevity, 
shall be here adduced-but they shall be powerful authorities

Pitt and Fox. 
\ 

' 

* Bridges's Voice from Jamaica:, p. 27 . 

I 

t Ditto, p. 22 and 23. 
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On the 19th April, 1791, the late Mr. Pitt said in the House

of Commons--

" One thing he must touch upon, which was rather a delicate point
the question of emancipating the slaves in the West Indies. A rash emanci

pation, he was clear, would be wrong:and mischievous; in that un11appy situation 
to which our banefnl conduct had brought botb ourselves and them, it would 
be no justice on either side to give them liberty. They were as-yet incapable 
of it, but gradually their situation might be mended. They might be re
lieved from every thing harsh and severe, raised from their present degra
dation, and put under the powerful protection of law !-Till then, to talk of 

emancipation, was insanity."-Wright's Parl. History, vol. xxix. p. 340. 

On the same occasion, Mr. Fox thus expressed himself: 

"\Vith regard to the emancipation of the Negroes already in Slavery, his
own doubts of the efficacy of an act of the British Legislature for this pur- . 
pose was a reason for not entering into it. He himself did not think such a 
measut·e cowld be suddenly ventured upon; and though every man had a right 
to freedom, yet it should b~ observed, that men inured to Slavery all their 
lives felt certainly less degraded by it than those who were born to indepen
dence. It might be dangerous to give freedom at once to a man used to 
.Slavery, on the same ground as, in the case of a man wh.o had never seen 
daylight, ~ere might be danger of blinding him, if you were to expose nim 
all at once to'the glare of the sun."-lbid, p. 354. 

To these high names I may add that of the virtuous and immor
tal founder of American independtmce, who was rnp~atedly urged 
to liberate his own slayes at Mount Vernon. On this subject, also, 
it is not generally known, that a most powerful and eloquent ap
peal was made, shortly before his death, in a letter from that orna
ment of Liverpool, the late Edward Rushton. Washington, 
however, was immoveable, although the dangers of emancipation 
were fifty-fold slighter in the State of Virginia than in our West 
Indian Islamls. About the same time a gentleman of Norwich, 
who had brought letters of introduction to the General, was walk
ing with him'over his estate, when the Negro huts came into view. 
" I am concerned,'' said the venerable Washington, " for these 
poor pe~ple ; but how to better their condition at present I know 
not." 
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With one authority more I will conclude ; it is that of one of / 

• your own coadjutors. On the 2d of April, 1792, Mr. '\\'ilber• 

force spoke th_us : 

" Freedom was a blessing the most valuable in nature-but it could be 
enjoyed only by a nation whei·e the faculty of thought had been for some 
time employed. True liberty was a plant of celestial growth, and none 
conld perceive its beauties but those who had employed the nobler faculties 
of the human soul in contemplating the goodness oflhe divine essence from 
whence it sprung. He hoped the day would arrive when all mankind would ') 
enjoy its blessings; but this neithe1· was not· could be the case at present 
with the unhappy Negroes in the West Indies ; and from these reflectiof!S 
he was led to believe, that no man could in reality be their friend, who proposed \ 
any thing that could lead them to hopefo1· thefr emancipation."-lbid. p. 1061. / 

And on the 18th March, 1807, " he deprecated the discussion 
of the question of emancipation, because he looked to the 
gradual improvement of their minds, and to the diffusion among 
them of those domestic chariti€s which would render them more 
fit than, he feared, they now were to bear emancipation.''-Cob

bett's Parliamentary Debates, vol. ix. p. 146. 

These opinions, Sir, from such men, ought to carry weight. 
You may perhaps say, that they were delivered many years ago. 
True; but the greater portion is applicable to aU times and all 
circumstances. Every one of them tends to this conclusion ; 
that a grand moral reform must be accomplished in the minds o_f 

• t 

the Negroes before emancipation can with safety be held out to 

t!tem. Towards the accomplishment of this reform, you and 
your coadjutors have done nothing. At once you proclaim your 
grand recipe-Emancipation. By this mode of proeedute, there

fore, you place yourself in the horns of this dilemma. If you 

contend, that the moral condition of the Negroes is such as to 

qualify them for the reception of freedom, what becomes of your 

reiterated ·clu~rge against the West Indians, that they keep thefr 

slaves in ,ignorance, debasement, and barbarism? On the other 

hand, if their minds are NOT in such a state, why do you, in so 

precipitate and premature a manne'!, hold up emancipation to 

their view? 

I 

\ 
I 

' I' 
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( From Vindex's Letters of D(}cember 5th and 12th, 1823.) 

With regard to the Rev. Mr. Bridges's allegation respecting the 
marriag·es which he has solemnized in Manchester parish, Jamaica, 
there seems no doubt of its correctness; but whether any or what 
law exists in the colony, enj9ining the clergy to transmit to 
Government transcripts of their respective registers, is to me 
unknown. The answer to tµis question would, perhaps, solve 
the difficulty you have raised. In the mean time, to convince 
you of the inaccuracy of the Parliam_entary return which you 
quote as your authority, you-may refer to the self-same document, 
where you will find, (page 144,) if your credulity will carry you 
so far, that during the last eleven years, in the parish of St. Eliza
beth, comprehending a population of 23,000 Negroes, only two 
deaths have occurred ! 

One of the most striking features of your policy ts !he ~:rt _with 
. which you have studiously kept out of view every.iota of evidence 
which _might tend to show, what was assetted in my last letteri 
that a great improvement has been for some time progressively tak

ing place in the moral and physical condit,ion of the Colonial 

Negroes. You had it in your power, and, I have reason to 
believe, it was proposed to you, to obtain direct testimony from 
persons lately arrived from the Colonies, who would have set you 
right as to many points which you have mistated : but you ap
pear to have made no-such in.quiries. Your only evidence that 
can be called recent is that of the Rev. Thomas Cooper, who left 
Jamaica in 1820, and of which something may be said hereafter. 
It is true, that you refer to what have the semblance of authori
ties for the enormities which• you describe; but, will the r@ader 
believe ! they are for the most part books publislted thirty or forty 

years ago, or subsequent v;ritings grounded upon such works. 

Thus you charge the present race of the--W est · lnd~ans with the 
misdeeds of their fathers, and add, with infantile simplicity, that 
" It remains yet to be seen whether the colonists will ameliorate 
the treatment of the slaves in accordance with the resolutions of 
the House of Commons."* 

* Note to your "Impolicy of Slavery," as published.in the Liverpool 
Mercury of the 31st October. 
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Permit me now, Sir, to ask what you would think of the can
dour of an author, who, in replying to your allegations respecting 
the present fi·ee and ltappy state of East Indian sugar-growers, 
should bring forward the publications issued thirty or forty years 
back, denouncing the cruelties and oppressions of the East Indian . 
traders of that day? 

At the head of your authorities stands Mr. Ramsay, who pub

lished his writing~, to which you refer, in 1784 and 1788, and 
who was admitted to have gone beyond the nmlity in his account 
of West Indian Slavery. Amongst other charges, many of 
which were too true, he alleges, that the Negroes, at that time, 
" had their eyes beat out-their bones broken-that unceasing 
labour starved them--that they had only barren spots of ground to 
cultiva,te, and only the Sabbath on w_hich to cultivate these-that 
they had no warm clothing, no linen to wrap the newborn babe,'' 
&c. &c.* If such be not a fair account of the condition of the 
Negroes at this present time, ( as you know it is not,) why do 
you bring forward the authors of it to fill up tµe exaggerated 

pictures you have drawn? 
Only one other mistatement shall now be commented upon, 

viz. that which you have made respecting manumissions. You 
say, "Manumission is nearly prevented in most of the islands by 
large fiues."t In confutation of this shameful allegation, his 
Majesty's Privy Council sball speak in the following official report: 

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL IN 1788-89. 

" It was not uncommon for masters to manumit the.ir slaves, when they 
had become infirm ai d no longer able to bear the burden of servitude. 
This filled the country with wandering Negrnes, who were first an ann@y
ance and then a burden to the public. If Negroes were not turned adrift 
in the decay of their strength, but weie rewarded with freedom while in 
health, for some par~icular me.rit, it still happened that such persons, not 
unfrequently, became a charge upon the public fo1· maintenance, either 
occasionally or at the close of their days. This experience induced the 
Legislatures, in all the Islands, to provide that no manumission should be 

·valid, unless measures were taken to secure the public agains,1! such conse
quences; this was by the master assigning some lodging and maintenance 

* Ramsay's " 0 bjections, with Answers," &c. 1788, p. 33 and 34. 
t Your hand-bill, entitled, " Slavery in the West Indies," printed by 

James Smith in April last, Also, "Negro Slavery," p. 111. 
\. 
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fot· such slave, or, more commonly, by making a deposit of money with the 
vestry of the parish, and, in some cases, giving likewise a security that the 
slave should never be a burden to the parish. In one_ island the deposit 
was £100, and the security £200. Such slave is entitled to £4 or £5 per 
annum, to be paid by the vestry out of the interest of the deposit."-Part 
3d, 4 N. 6. 

It appears to be the anxious desire of yourself and the other 
anti-colonists to persuade the public, that little or no improvement 
has taken place in the condition and treatment of the West Indian 

Negroes; and the method which you have followed has been but 
too well adapted to the propagation of such an error. Those, 
however, who understand colonial affairs know the direct con
trary to be the fact. To othP-rs not so well acquainted with them, 
it is now intended to offer proofs of the great progressive improve

ment that has been for some time going forward, and which the 
colonists are desirous, by every means in their power, to promote. 
It is first, however, necessary to revert to the earlier period of . 
colo_nial history; and, in so doing, I shall seek for testimony as 
to their then state from those very publications to which you un
fairly refer as evidences of their present condition.* 

The first Planters in our Sugar Islands, and their successors, 
even to the.middle of. the last reign, considered these poor crea
tures as property merely, and their various enactments·and usages 

were made solely with reference to them as such, and scarcely in 
any degree as rational and immortal beings. A slight sketch 
shall now be given of some of the laws which were in force within 

the recol4ection of many persons now living ; and my illustrations 
and proofs shall (as before) be principally app1icable to Jamaica, 
both for the sake of brevity, and because your all€gations and 

attacks have been chiefly levelled against that island. 

In case of a Negro slave striking any white person, except in defence of 
his owner's person or goods, he was for the first offence severely whipped 
by order of a justice of the peace; for the second, by the like order, be was 
severely whipped, his nose slit, and his face burnt in some place; and for 

I 

the third offence it was left to two justices and three freeholders to inflict 
death, or what other punishment they thogght fit. 

* Ramsay's Writings passim. ·Report of Privy Council, &c. &c. 
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When any slave, by punishment from his owner for running away or other 
offence, suffered in life or limb, such owner was not amenable to the law for 
the same; but whoever killed a slave out of wilfulness, wantonness, or 
bloody-mindedness, was liable to three months' imprisonment, and to pay £50 
to the owner of the slave. · 

If any person killed a slave stealing or running away, or found by night 
out of his owner's ground, road, or common path, such person was not sub
ject to any punishment or action for the same. 

When a Negro died in the custody of the Provost Marshal, or of any othe1· 
person, for want of food or lodging, the person in whose custody such Negrn 
was, paid the proprieto1· £50, recoverable by action or debt-but was liable 
to no other prosecution. 

Every commission-officer was bound, upon notice given him of the haunt 
or hiding-place of any runaway Negroes, to raise a pa1·ty of men, not exceed
ing twenty, and (unde1· a penalty of £20) to pursue, apprehend, and take 
the said run a ways, alive or dead. 

Whosoever found a Negro slave wandering in his plantation, except fur
nished with a license 01: ticket_, and did xot punish him by whipping, was fined 
40s. . 

. The owners of Negro slaves were obliged by law to furnish them annually 
with the fo~lowing clothing only, viz. :-For every man a paiF of drawers 
and 'a cap, and for every woman a petticoat.* 

To enlarge upon the mode in which these sanguiaary laws were 
executed would only disgust the feelings of the reader. It will 
be sufficient to give a single specimen of such barbarity, in the 
words of an eyewitness : '" A rebellious Negro, or he that 
strikes a white man, is condemned to the flames; he is carried to 
the place of execution and chained flat on his belly, his arms and 
legs extended ; then fire is set to his feet, and so he is burnt 
gradually up. Others they starve to death, with a loaf hanging 
before their mouths: I have seen these unfortunate wretches 
gnaw the flesh off their own shoulders, and expire iu all the fright
ful agonies of one under the most horrid tortures. Perhaps, 
indeed, such severities may be in s,ome sort excused, when we 
consider the state of the country, and how impossible it would be 
to live amidst such numbers of slaves without watching their con
duct with the greatest strictness, and punishing their faults 

with the utmost severity .''t 

* Repealed Laws of Jamaica and the other Colonies. Report ?f his 
Majesty's Privy Council. 

t History of Jamaica, in 13 Letters, London, 1740, 8v0, p. 89 and 40. 
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The concluding part of the above extract evinces the lamentable 
state of the public mind at that period among the white inhabi
tants, who were, ·for the most part, ignorant, brutal, and irreli
gious. It is unnecessary to add, that such lawgivers went, in 
practice, even beyond the bloody letter of their barbarous enact
ments. In a word, either the laws were silent, or if they spoke, 
it was only for the oppression of the miserable Negro. 

It was not until the middle of the last reign, that any effectual 
improvement commenced in the moral and physical condition of 
these unhappy beings; and in this march of humanity, Jamaica, 
Grenada, and Dominica, took the head. Then it was that their 
tyrannical owners began to consider the slaves as made of t_!ie 
isame flesh and blood as themselves, and from this period salutary 
and humane enactments have succeeded one another down to the 
present time. The improving spirit and mann~rs of the whites have 
kept pace with these enactments, of which the following is a very 
short abstract : 

" _Importation of slaves punished as felony, &c. Inquests to be 
held upon slaves in precisely the same manner as that pursued in 
case of the sudden death of white people. Any person wilfuiJy 
killing a slave, whether his own property or another man's, to• 
suffer death. Cruelly E,~ing or mutilating slaves, punished by a 

fine of one hundred pounds, and twelve months' imprisonment ; 
and in atrocious cas~s, the slave to be manumitted, and allowed 
an annuity. Persons cruelly beating· slaves, or keeping them _in 
confinement without support, are to be punished by fine, or im
prisonment, or both. The justices and vestry are appointed a 
council of protection for such slaves, and required to prosecute 
with effect the owners or off.enders. No slave to receive more 
than ten lashes at a time for one offence, unless the owner, 
attorney, or overseer be present. And no owner, attorney, &c. 
nor any gaol-keeper shall, on any account, inflict more than thkty~ 
nine lashes, nor shall this punishment be repeated, until the delin
quent has recovered from the effects of his former punishment. 
No slave can be punished by having iron collars, weights, or 
chains put on him. S]aves to be allowed one day in every fort
night out of crop, exclusive of Sundays, to cultivate their grounds, 
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' 
and are to have sufficient clothes allowed them, to be approved by 
the justices and vestry. AH . offences committed by slaves be
yond petty de]inquencies, which may be inquired into before the 
magistrates, are to be tried before a jury, and if the sentence be 
death, it must be by hanging by the neck, and in no other manner. 
No sentence of death pronounced on a~y slave, except for ~ebel
lion or .rebellious conspiracy, shall be carried into execution, 
unless hy warrant under the hand of the Gove'lnor, and in eyery 
such case, the evidence, and a copy ·of the charge upon which. 
any slave shall have been convicted, and the sentence, shall .be 
transmitted, forthwith, to the Governor, under the hand and seaJl 
of the _senior presiding magistrate. Slaves are not to work 
in the field before five o'clock in the morning, nor after seven 
o'clock in the evening, and are to have half an hour for break-

.• fast, and two hours for dinner. Female slaves who have 
reared six children, are to .be exempted . from all labour, and 
the owner is to have the taxes remitted on slaves so privi
leged. A prohibition is ' placed upon the trafficking in slaves 
within the colony, or the purchasing of them with a view 
to resale.* Slave_s in the workhouse or gaol · to have good and 
sufficient clothing, and to be provided daily with one herring and 
one quart of Guinea or Indian corn, or eight pounds of ground pro
visions, &c. .Any Will, which is valid for passing personal 
estate, is sufficient to confer freedom without manumissioo. deed. 
Magistrates are bound to summon special sessions .of the peace, 
for the p.urpqse of inquiring into allegations of freedom 9n the part , 
.of run.away slaves. And tin.ally-the most ample aod liberal 
provision has been made for the religious instruction of , the . 

,}.'T egroes." . 
The ,above is a , b,r\ef acc.ount . 0f the· Jaws now in force in 

Ja,maica for the protecti~1 of, that class whose eonditioo we are 
n,ow considering. The principal of these is dated 19th Dec., 1816; 

• In the United States of America (ta 1,1se your own words) "vast num .. 
bers of Slaves, bred in Virginia, are constantly sold to the Planters of the 
Southern States.'' Letters to Wilberforce, p. 39; also ycmr letter io this 
day's Me1·cury. 

X 

/ 
/ 
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being revised, augmented, and renewed from former enactments ; 
and for this and other Laws respecting Slaves, the reader is 
referred to "Lunan's Abstract of the Slave Laws of Jamaica, 
4to, 1819;' and to whatever acts. have been passed subsequent 

to the publication of Mr. Lunan's work. 
I am aware, however, that you have contended, that these 

laws, though salutary, have not been enforced, and iri this you 
are joined by Mr: Wilberforce and the "Reporter" of the,,African. 
Institution, who, by insidiously quoting gone-by authorities, 
represent the said laws as "worse than nullities, and wholly and 

-manifestly ineffectual to their purpose."* The falsehood of these 
allegations shall now be proved by such testimony as will shak_e 
the unbelief even of the most sturdy anti-colonist. 

. . 

(Exl'l'actfro'Tfl Vindex's Letter of December 19tlt, 1823.) 

The documents which follow establish, beyond doubt or cavil, 
what has been already asserted, that the humane disposition ?f 
the colonists has been commensurate with the amended laws, 
of which a brief abstract has just been given; and that a g-radual 
melioration is going forward in the moral and physical condition 
of the colonial labourers. These documents are extracted from 

' 
a number of depositions taken by order of the Assembly of 
Jamaica during the agitation of the Regi~try Bill. To bring for
ward the whole of these voluminous depositions would be -impos
sible; but they now lie at the printer's for inspection. Besides 
the names given in this letter and the last, you will discover other 
names of equal weight and respectability, well known, and such 
as the b_reath of calumny has never dared to sully. Several of 

these gentlemen are now come to reside in England; and some 
never had, or they have now ceased to retain, property in Jamaica. 

• R~port of the African Institution. Wilberforce's Appeal in behalf of 
the Negro Slaves, 1823, p. 25 and 41. 
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Their present address may be obtained from any one· connected 
with the Colony, and you are respectfully invited to apply to 
them, with a view of ascertaining whether they are now willing 
to confirm the testimony which they gave a few years ago, and 
whether the melioration therein asserted be not to this day pro
gressive. The following extracts may, to some, appear diffuse 
and tedious; but, on a subject of such vital importance,. and'- on 
which the public mind has been so shamefully- misled, some 

degree of patience, as well as of candour,, is requisite ... 

Deposition of the H"nourable James Stewart., Member of the Assembly: and, 
Custos of the parisl1,. of Trelawney. 

Saith that the food and clothing, directed' by tlie law to be provid"ed for 
the slaves, are such as they would tbemsef ves use, were they free and pos• 

sessed of property; (01·, when any of them have become free, and have 
acquired property, they live, in these respects, much the same : slaves 
have also clothes, independent of their master's supply, consisting of what 
is of a finer quality and more respectable, and which are worn not onlyon 
Sundays and holycfays, but often, when engaged in their master's work, as 
a matter of pride and dfstinction : at their burials and entertainments, the 

dresses of many of them are exceedingly costly and expensive: their food 

is chiefly vegetable, with salted or pickled fish to season it; and formerly, 
when there was an unrestri'cted intercourse with the United States of 

America, they were occasionally supplied with salte<l pork; this-dfot is so 

agreeable to their taste, tbat they differ very little in either, . even after any 
of them become free ; they, however, raise both hogs ~nd' poultry, which 
they sell or use, as they think proper, at their own discretion. Tfie res.ource~ 
ofNegroes, wliose families or themselves have been long established on a 

plantation, are· very consi<lerable, and many orthem· are possessed· of much 
wealth: these are circumstances, thougli well known by examinant and 
otllers in Jamaica as a• real fact, yet he does not think they will be believe~ 
in E'ngTand to exist to the extent he bas stated; nevertheless, it is perfectly 
true, for mere are hardly any slaves but have p,roperty, acquired by selling 

their superffuons provisions, porR and poultry, to the towns, or to the free 

inhabitants in their neighbourhood: the hours of labour are regulated by 

the Consolidated Slave Law, &c. • * ~ * * * * * ,., •- ., * 
Saith that there is a constant progression in the ease, comforts, and general 

condition of the slaves, which accelerates their civilization: the law pro
tects them: if there are grounds for complaint that are not or cannot be 

relieved on the estate, they apply to the magistrates, who are solemnly 

/ 
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b'ound to afford them protection, and it is extremely disreputable to a 
master or mana_ger to be charged with cruelty or injustice to his Negroes: 
crimes, however, are not so frequent as formerly~ or as they are in many 
parts or ,Europe. Exami~ant saith, that in the parish of which he is the 
Custos, there are nearly thirty thousand Slaves, and about three thousand 
free inhabitants, consisting of white persons and people of colour; that 
there are two sea-port towns in it; the principal one is Falmoutb, where 
all tqe parochial business is transacted; that, notwithstanding so numerous 
a slave population, few instances occur of slaves being brought to trial for 
crimes, and it has hut seldom happened, that the punishment of death lias 
been inflicted on them for ':my other crime than for murder, pois9ning, and 
Obeah, when the latter has been practised with the operation and effect 
of deleterious and poisonous drugs, to the injury or destmction of the 
object against whom the Obeah has peen practised; that he bas known 
instances, where a great concourse of this Negro population, with a great 
many others from adjacent parishes, had come to see races at Falmoutb, 
that occasionally last about a week; that, notwithstanding such a numerous 
assemblage of Negroes, not a single culprit bath been brought to justice for 
stealing or any other crime, although the doors and windows of the houses 
in that town are frequently insecured: he considers the situation of the 
slaves on the estates to be superior in comfort to the labourer in a cold 
C0'1Dtry, working at day labour, and who has a family to provide for; his 
mind is not so liable to painful reflections as that of the daily labourer in 
Europe, (from a dread that, from the causes of sickness, which may hinder 
his working for daily bread, for himself and family, and for shelter and 
clothing and fire, the indispensable want in a cold country,or other disability, 
that they might be exposed to want and w1·etchedness,) being sure of pro ... 
tection, support, and even comforts from his master ; and he firmly believes, 
that the progress made, within the last twenty years, in bettering the condi. 
tion of the slaves in this island, bath actually outstepped the effects of the 
endeavours which have been made in Britain towards the same object, 
videlicet, the improvement of the character and conditions of their own 
peasantry, manufacturers, and medicants; and examinant solemnly asserts, 
and he is confident the fact cannot be disproved, that the condition of the 
slaves in this island, in respect to their treatment, as slaves, and their ad
vancement in civilization of manners, places them above the situation of the 
poor and lower classes of people in Ireland, who are more ignorant, more 
wretched and oppressed, than even the slaves of a distressed planter, &c. 

(Signed) JAMES STEW ART. 
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Depo&ition of David Richa-rds, Esq. 

Saith that he has charge of sundry plantations, as' attorney and receiver. 
When he first arrived in the country, Negroes were very sevel'ely punished, 
several in iron~ at times, and frequently !llany absentees, little atten.tion 
paid to them when sick, indifferent medical attendance, little medicine used, 
but the simples of the country; since passing the Consolidated Slave Law, 
the condition of the slaves bas been generally ameliorated, and their conduct 
progressively improved: of upwards of four thousand Negroes under bis 
direction, not one is in a state of punishment, and not more than ten run 
away; their hours9flabour are from half-past five in the morning to half-past 
six in the evening, in summer, during which they are allowed half an hour 
fo1~ breakfast, and two hours for dinner: that no part of that time is lost in 
preparing breakfast, as one cook is allowed, in every ten, to prepare their 
meals for them ; that in the winter, their hours of labour a re from six in the 
morning to six in the evening: that wh~n he first came .to the island, 
Negroes were worked before day an hour at least, and after dark a full 
hour, in makisg dung and carrying grass, and other work, so that they 
worked two hours more then, in the twenty-four, than they do now; for 
many years after he first came to the country, he never saw a pound of flour 
or rice given to an hospital; but now, whatever the medical gentlemen 
order, whether rice, flour, sago, oatmeal, arrowroot, or wine,._it is given; 

and that these things are always on the estates for the purpose. 

(Signed) DAVID RICHARDS. 

Deposition of Joseph Green, Esq. 

Saith he has resided in this island twe~ty-four years, and has a general 
knowledge of the situation of estates in the parishes of St. Mary, S,t. 

George, &c. 
Saith that the situation of the slaves is much ameliorated since lie came 

to this island. They are much better fed, clothed, and lodged; their hours 

of labour are fewer; their punishments fa1· less, and less frequent; these 
alterations have been regular and progressive, and he attributes them to 
the humane and wise policy of the proprietors and their agents, whose best 

interests are tb·e1·eby forwarded, and who are aware that a doifferent mode 
of management would reduce the number and effective strength of the 
slaves, on whom many depend for the support of themsehies and families, 
having no other means but their Jamaica estates, which would produce 

nothing without a sufficient number of slaves to cultivate them. 
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Saith that he does most decidedly believe, that their situations are in a 
gradual course of melioration, and that they appear most contented and 
happy; they are well satisfied that t6ey receive the full protection of the 
law; they generally live comfortably and many of them live as we1l as a 
great proportion of the white population • 

.. 
(Signed) JOSEPH GREEN. 

Deporition of William Shand, Esq. 

Saith that he is a planter, and hath the direction of the estates of sundry 

absentees. • * • • • * · • • • • * * 
That the general allowance of salt provisions and clothing has been ex

tended, and the occasion for punishment less frequent than formerly. 
This he attribntes to several causes; to the increasing humanity and liber
ality of proprietors; to men of better character and information having 
been employed as overseers and book-keepers on estates of late years; to the 
pains that have been taken to 1·ender the Negroes more industrious and 
Jess dependant on the master, or manager. for their subsistence; to this 
having been rendered easier by the gradual civilization of the slaves, in 
consequence of 110 Africans having been introduced, who were generally 

in a very savage state; to the gradual effect of the Jaws, that had been 
enacted some time before by the Colonial Legislature, compelling the ill 
disposed to pay the same regard to the comforts of their slaves, which 
before had been generally prevalent, and detened overseers from inflict
ing arbitrary punishments. To coffee proprietors and other plantations, 
so far as examinant's inform_ation and obser_yation extend since the year 
1799, the same remarks are applicable, and tl!_e improvement in the con
dition of the Negroes has helm gradually progressive during his knowledge 

of the country. • * * * • • • • * * 
Saith that little labour is expected from wmnen after they are reported 

pregnant, and this more with a view of preventing them from travelling 
abroad and indulging in not taking sufficient exercise, than any benefit to 
tb~ir owner expected from their work; for three or four months previous 
to delivery, they are only required to make their appearance before the 
overseer at stated periods. For all estates in his direction, calico or flannel 
is imported for infants, and on most properties a meal of victuals is pre
pared daily for the whole of the children who have been weaned and have 
not attained beyond the age of twelve or thirteen years; they are collected 
at noon, and their situation examined into, &c. 

(Signed) WILLIAM SHAND. 
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Deposition of F1'ancis Gi·aham, Esq. 

Saith he has resided in this island since the month of April, 1797. Sees 
very clearly a great difference in the severity of enforcing labour, and is 

happy to say, that he does not think there is one-half made use of that there 
was when he fhst came to this country; he thinks that the situation of the 
slaves in every way has been made mol'e comfortable than in former times; 
that the amelioration has been regular and progressive, and he attributes 
the same to the ovel'seers and white people of the present day being a 
better informed race of men in general, of humane dispositions, and attend

ing to the instructions given them by their employers, as to the comfort of the 
slaves, more strictly than was done in former days : the disposition of the 

slaves, and their progressive civilized state, having bad for years no new 
Negroes brought among them, have tended much to their being more com

fortable than was formerly the case. 
For some years past, he has observed, that the slaves have shown a con

tented and quiet disposition, and a very considerable 11umber of those 
under his care have, at their own request, been made Christians; that in 

every application of the kind he has forwarded their wishes; he does not 

know of one instance that the agg1·ieved Slave has not been protected by 

the laws, and justice done them; with regar~ to the cof!lforts of life, the 
well disposed, industrious slave has more comforts about him than thousands 
and thousands of cultivators ofland that be knew in Europe; that the class 
of slaves examinant has mentioned he has known at all times perfectly 
satisfied, having only a ce1·tain duty to perform, which they understand 
and do with ease to themselves; very little more rests on their .minds, hav
ing no pay-day to think of, or family to provide for in case of death; tltat 

is left for the master to do, who provides land and habitations without rent, 
medicines, doctors' bills, taxes, nourishment, hospital, fish, and all other 
kinds of provisions, when necessary, clothing and every other necessary 

of life. 

(Signed) FRANCIS GRAHAM. 

Deposition of Doctor John Quier. 

Saith that he is a Magistrate, and bath been so for thirty yea:rs last past-

he bas likewise practised physic, &c. • • * * ~ * 
Saith that he believes a great part of the decrease of Negroes has arisen · 

from causes preceding the abolition, ~d arising out of the agitation of the 

question for abolishing the Slave Trade: a very great number of those 

slaves, that were imported at that time, were of such a description as woJlld 

J 
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not have been imported, if the Slave Trade had continued in the state in 
which it had been canied on previous to the agitation of that question ; 

that a very large proportion of them were of a very bad description; that 
a ve1·y considerable number of the proprietors of plantations, conceiving 

that they would be precluded from future purchases, strained their credit 

to the utmost in purchasing new Negroes, f9r whom they bad not the means 
of providing proper subsistence. Examinant knows that there was in his 
neighboul'l10od a very consiqerable augmentation from increased importa. 

tion of new Negroes, for whose subsistence ,the pur<;basers were very 

scantily provided, and from which there was a considerable additional 
mortality. That he is happy to state, that this waste of buman life has 

been repaired by natural increase, during .sev_eral years last past, which 
bas taken place on examinant's pwn prope.rty, and all the plantations 

under his care. He belie-xes that the deficiency of Negroes will decrease 

annually. 

(Signed) JOHN QUIER. 

Deposition of Ralph Mountague, Esq. 

Saitb that he came to this island, from Great Britain, about last Christmas, 
for the purposes of pri_y_ate business and family arrangements, &c. • • 

* * • * * * * * 
Saith that the slaves in this country do appear to this examinant to be 

a contented body of people; that in his jnrlgment they have reason to be so, 

as they enjoy the protection of laws and the comfol'ts of life necessary_ in 

their condition as cultivators-of the soil, and are treated by their masters 
I 

with kindness and humanity, &c. 

(Signed) RALPH MOUNTAGUE. 
I • 

I will take the liberty of: directing your attention to three works 
la~ely published, upon the first of which the anti-colonists lay 
considerable stress, and of which the author ,is far from being 
par~ial to the planters. " Many," says Mr. Stewart, "or most 
of the old abuses are removed : punishments are more rare and 
far less severe : the slaves are not worked at unseasonable hours, 
(excepting the night-work during crop, which wiH, probably, 
continue until methods are devised* for expediting the work by 

_ day at that period:) labour is more mild: the -slaves are better 

* Methods .have been lately devised , (as mentioned in my fil'st letter,) of 
which the steam-engine is the most effective. 
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fed, clothed, and lodged, and when sick, experience kinder 
attention, and are more amply supplied with necessary comforts-: 
and, above all, the breeding women are carefully attended to, 
and receive every necessary indulgence and assistance. In con
sequence of these re_formations, _there· are now few plantations 
which have not increase of slaves," &c.* 

The third publication is by Mr. Sells, a: medical man, of the 
highest respectability, who left Jamaica in May Iast,. after a 
residence of twenty years, and who has " no interest the11et-. 
directly or indirectly, personally, or ortherwise." To the whole 
of this pamphlet your attention is solicited.t 

I shall conclude this letter with remarking, that the alleged 
mitigation of Negro labour in this colony receives full confirma
tion from the fact, that only about the same quantity of Sugar 
is now produced there by 340,000 slaves, as was produced by 
255,700 slaves at the period to wliich you unfairly refer your 
readers. In the year 1786, Beckford states the number of.·sugar 
estates at 1061; of other settlements, 2018; of sugair made>-
105,400 hogshea-ds ; and of slaves, 255, 700.t 

. ( Extract from Vindex' s Letter of December 26th, 1824.) 

THAT cross-examination which Mr. Cooper was not permitted 
to undergo at the late meeting of your Abolition Society, appears 
to be now going forward through the medium of the London new~-

'-" Stewart's View of Jamaica, 1823, p. 230 and 231. 

t Remarks on the Condition of the Slaves in the Island of Jamaica, by 

William Sells, Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, and 
many years Practitioner in the parish of Clarendon, in the Island of Jamaica ... 

London, 1823, 8vo, price ls, 6d, ~iifu-W.j 

t Beckfol'd's Account of Jamaica, 1790, p. 29~ 
y 

1 
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papers, which circumstance renders it superfluous to say much 
here. Upon one topic, however, it becomes necessary to make 
some inquiries; and it is that topic which, perhaps, of all others 
presents the greatest difficulties to the legislator, and to those who 
have had the misfortune to inherit West India property. It is 
respecting the use of the whip. Mr. Cooper's assertion, that "he 
never saw a Negro who, when uncovered, did not exhibit marks ' . 
of violence, that is to say, traces of the whip,'' has been commented 
upon in my last letter but one. But it remains for him to explain 

_ how it happened that, during a residence of three years and four 
months upon a large sugar es-tate, he witnessed himself no very 
severe punishment. " One overseer told him (p. 62 of ' N egr~ 
Slavery') of a woman who had received at one time twice thirty
nine lashes ;"-in the next leaf, "one of the book-keepers tells him'' 
of another case of cruelty; and at p. 61, "he has heard of as many 
as sbc.ty N egr.oes being flogged in one morning, for being late." 
Did he make no personal examination-into cases of such atrocity 1 
But on one occasion he did see an old man, who appeared to have 

-been recently flogged, standing in the public street at Lucea with 
his posteriors bleeding. Now Mr. Cooper is respectfully called 
upon to say what the names of these persons were-; what their 
offences had been, and more especially the offence of the last; 
and who was . the captain that was in company with him (M.r. 
Cooper) at Lucea when he saw this Negro. But he is most par
ticularly requested to state, whether the most severe flogging that 
came under his personal knowledge was not inflicted, by his own 
order, upon Joh~ Harden, a poor Negro lad who had been guilty 
of some neglect to his horse. 

Of the internal r-egulations of Georgia estate as to labour, &c. 
I know nothing-but will simply ask the Rev. Gentleman which 
of the Negroes were heard by him to coJDplain with just founda
tion, of what they complained, and which of them were in any 
danger of " being reduced to absolute want."* He will, perhaps, 
also men_tjon what Negroes were to his• knowl_edge removed con-

* Negro Slavery. 


